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Madison, Wisconsin 
August, 19~·8 

'\\ To the Subcommittee on Reclassificati~n 
and Review of Agmip;1strative Agencies' 
and State Servi6es 

Gentlemen: 
, 

There is transmitted, herewith, my study of law 

enforcement agencies in Wisconsin. This is a most 

interesting and challenging field of research, and 

fUrther and more comprehensive studies of certain phases 

of it are fully warranted. 

It should be clearly understood that the con-

clusions, recommendations and suggestions made herein 

for consideration are solely those of the writer, and 

are not to be construed as recommendations, by your 

committee or by the Legislative Council. II While many 

responsible persons have expressed widely divergent 

views on the subject, I have attempted to state my 

conclusions based upon the facts as I saw them. 

It is hoped that this study will furnish the 

packground material for a thorough consideration of 

steps to modernize and integrate our enforcement system, 

and that it Wi:f(f provoke widespread discussion of the 

problems involved at hearings before your committee. 

Respec·tfully submitted, 

~ .. 4.~"~~ 
Philip S. Habermann 
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Crime and law enforcement are no longer a local problem. Modern 
transportation and communication methods .have mobilized the 
violatova~d complicated enforcement. 

c; 

(! 

Wisconsin has 18.61 separate law enforcementjurisdiQtions. 
Ci 

There are more than 10.,000 persons in Wisconsin empowered to make 
arre)sts under varying circumstances., ~ ',' 

" Under the constitution" the governor, as the chief executive, is 
responsible for the preservation of law and order,!'" but the ways and 
means of his accomplishing this are limited. POficing is cons:i,der
ed a function of the executive br:nch of our g01ernment~ 

The !latio~al guard has been called out by the glpvernor to preserve 
law and order on 25 oc.casions during the past ?f years. 

The use of motor vehicles and the accompanying ibroblems account 
for most of the work of our various police agen;fies, . 

The st~te traffic pai;:;rol has only 43 men tocovlkr the enti;r>e state" 
and their police auth.ori ty is restricted. As presently co'pati tuted., 

. the force is inadequate to serve. its purpose, .' 
. ~ )) l? 1

1
\ C7 

Our ef'forts in the field of hfghway safety have proved ina\~equate. 
The increasing accident toll necessitates our taking immed.late 
and., if necessary, drastic steps to' make o~lr highways safe~' 

The state fire marshal staff should be transferred to anoth\~r de
partment, and coordinated with other law enforc'ement activities. 

We ~hould seriously re -examine the need fof>, ben~fi ts from, ~\nd' 
method o~~ operation of ou~ sta~e oil inspection bureau ',,; 'il' 

c?There are jmany state departments having inspectors,' such as t17,:{e 
state poawd of' bealth and thf.:!industrial commission., whose func,t:~ons 
cannot~~ efficiently combined with other polic'ingaQtivities sirlee 
theY ~re of' such a speciali~ed nature, 'I 

. . p 

We spent nearly $2,500,000 in 1947f'or county sherift~s, COl1nty 
motor police and county p~olice radio systems. Yet, our. c0unty 
policing systems are not uniform or fully coordinated.:wi vh other 
policing functions. Emphasis is on apprehension, not pr!~vention. \'\ 

' " 1/ \ 
" /, 1/ ,: \ 

The office pf coroner iEi;' notgea:red to modern conditio~ls and should 
be replaced with a syst~m of qualified, apPointed "mefd~/cal examiners. 

/'" .. :' J !' 

QUI' county traffic pol'1ge prgaiJiza tionli should bf3 mC)!e mlbre uniform 
and their powers ,expand~~dto cover more than traff'ifJ violations. 

, ~ Ii ' 
1/ ' 

The office ot c'ons~ajble should be abolished. /. 
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OU7' pres.eht police radio systems 'l:1hoUld' be studied and unified into 
a mo~ecogrdinateds;ystem with' l.e~s expensive' overlapping." . 

',; ." 
'!Wo-way police radio b,as greatly ipc~eased the efficiency of' the 
law enf'orce~ent units which have been so equipped. 

The mobili.ty of' the. violator plus tne increase 'in homes and 
businesses scattered through rttral'areas gives, rise to a demand for 
better rural police p,!'otection, ,on a.~>prevetJtative basis. 

> ~!," 

The movemE!nt for a state-wide poiiQe system in Wisconsin dates 
back to 1915. ' At present we h(ive a state highway patrol and a 
state crime laboratory i11 operation at the state level. 

There are 19 states with state poJ.<ice systems, and 29 states w'ith 
highway patrols, of which 17' have f,'ull poliee" authority, 

" The opposition of organized labor in the past to a state-wide (l 

, pol:!.cing agency rested largely on .. historical incidents which are 
now guarded against by state and federal legislation. 

From both the standpoint of economy and effiCiency, there is 
need for coordination and consolidation of our policing activities 
at the state level. Cooper~tion of present agencies is spotty, 

Civilian defense is a new problem which must be recognized'in 
ca)l:mection with our existing law enforcement agencies. A definite 
plan of action should be established now, .and coordinated' with 
our present enforcement and communication agencies. 

o 

. 0 "l MAJOR 8VGGESTION;. Creation of a Department of Public Safety, with 
an. expanded P91ice patl~ol., combining state-level law enforcement 
and safety activities .into a single new department. 

RECOMMENDED: Many minor changes for individual law enforcement 
agencies to ~mprove their efficiency by modernizing the statutes. 

You will be espe,cially interested :t.nthe tables and charts 
following pages: 28, 34, 36, 50, 80 and 120. 

Be sure to Note: 

PRIMARY SUGGESTIONS - page - - ,.,..- - - - - 117 

SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS - page ' - - - - 123 
..::-, '.f ." , 
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PREFACE 

Every e~fort was made to conduct this study on an objective 

basis. We heartily disa~ree with the good old game where you 

hide whatever ]?,abbit you like in the hat; then you go looking 

~or it wtth all the tnstruments o~ research, and you bellow 

with surprised delight l'lhen you've found it. We :\pre~er to 

present all sides o~ the problem and let the fact~ I:3peak ~or 

them~elves. 

One o~the chle~ di~~icult~es encountered inm~king this 

study was the vastness of the ~1eld of possible inquiry. 

Entire pocks nave b~en written on some phases o~ the sUbject, 

and each o~ qur J,9-w enforcement agenciesco\lld individua.lly 

be given a more d~tailed study. O~ necessity" the facts pre

sented have been condensed and restricted to those believed , . 

to be relevant. it is hoped that the result presents a 

complete p;i.ctur,~ ot' the Wiscons:l,n .situation, a.nd ~hat en,ou$h 

supplemental mater:t.al. has been. included to permit a compre

hens,ive understanding of our problems. 
I . 

Many suggeation's gleaned from the writings of' B;r>uce Smitb" 

an outstanding authority on statewiC/.e and rural policing methods" 

have be,en incorporated. Other valuable matez':J,al was obta1ned . . .. . 

from a study by the Jta.nsas LegisJ.attveCounoil. All. state 

departments cooperateq, splendidly in ~urnishing information. 

Inevitably" some of the figures and laws summarized herein 

change" and in minor details some of the ~acts may have 

changed sin.ee 'they were assembled several months ago. 

--~-~-~----------------
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INTRODUCTION 

This i~1 a survey of the existing law enforcement agen.cies in 
Wisconsin td,\ evaluate their efficiency and effectiveness. It is a 
search for e,tidence of duplication of effort and overlapping jurisdic
tions, and to determine whether there is any lack of coordination or 
cooperation. between. the various agencies. Since our problems are 
largely similar to those of other states, their systems and methods will 
be briefly examined. Suggestions will be offered wherever changes in 
our system are indicated by the facts disclosed. 

The survey will be restricted to the crime prevention and de
tection aspects of law enforcement, and will not include the trial or 
punishment of offenders. By "law enforcement" we mean not only the 
enforoement of criminal statutes, but the enforcement or all penal 
laws, ordinances, and administrative orders by the various officers or 
agencies ~iven, enforcing powers. 

Crime and law enforcement are not new problems. They have been 
with us Since the beginning of civilization, and reflect some of our 
most perSistent failings as individuals and" as a nation. The fact re
mains" however, that l~w violations have tremendously incrE!ased,. assumed 
new aspects and adopted new techniques. The advent of the automobile, 
the improved highway, the telephone and the radio have produced in 
many communities an entirely new set of' conditions which can.not be met 
except with the aid of the most careful adaption and planning. 

Crimef~om its very nature nO,longer knows ahy political 
bOUndaries •. It is no longer a local or state-wide problem, bu~ is in 
some aspects nation-wide. The offender travels throughout the region 
:1n. the same i'a.shion as the law abiding population. In the natural 
course or events a number of offenses are committed ateome distance 
from the offender's domicile. New means of'transportation have greatly 
simplified escape from the jurisdiction where the crime was committed" 
and complicated the problem of apprehension. 

-. . if 
With this in mind, we propose to examine our present law enforce-

ment machinery in the light of 1948 conditions. Wisconsin, like the 
other states, early adopted the orthodox sheriff-constable system of 
law enfo~cement" and our whole system has built up around it. The 
adoption of this system was influenced by the institutions that 
existed in England ~P the time the colonies were established, and by 
the idea of government bl?Ought over by the early colonists. Deeply 
ingrained in· the experience and consciousness of the Engl:lsh was the 
doctrine' that law f.mforcemen.t is the essenCE! of government and demo
cracy, and that it is the privilege "and obligation of those who would 
be self-governed. The basis of l@cal.law enf'orcE!ment in England was 
the sheriff-constable system, hence its adoption by the colonists from 
England. As the natione:x:pandedwestward, Wi.sconsin and the other new 
states ~lso adopted it. Generally speaking, it may be said to have 
worked very well under conditions o~ that era. 

, . 
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As cities developed in size and importance, the sheriff, as the 
chief law-enforcing official of the county, and the town constable~ who 
by training was rarely fitted for police work, proved inadequate as a 
means of enforcing law and order in 'these densely populated aI'eas, so 
there grew up independent police systems in the varioU's cities, with 
the office of marshal being established in villages. Many of these 
are, as a matter of course, highly capable organizations, and many 
fine officers have developed, but it has resulted in overlapping and 
un-coordinated police bodies; in conflicts of operation; in the 
possibility of officers working at cross-purposes, especially in. the 
investigation of important and spectacular cases; and of jealousies, 
rivalries and "buck-passing", both of groups and individuals. ThUS, 
the supplementatipn of the sheriff-constable system with the city and 
village police left the problem of law enforcement still unsolved, es
pecially in rural areas. 

In addition, the modern means of transportation and communication 
have virtually destroyed some of the spatial factors upon which these 
local police forces were originally predicated. In some instan~es the 
new facilities for transportation have virtually brought urban, ccpdi
tions to the open countryside. In the regions immediately surroU,lhding 
our Cities, the progressive multiplication of police forces has ~ot 
always been followed by an inCl'ease in police effectiveness 0 L~frge 
city areas and many rural districts have thus found it difficult to 
contend with the new problems of crime repression which have grown 
with the passing years. 

The lack of adequate police protec'tion is of particular importance 
to rural areas and to the smaller municipalities which are unable ,to 
maintain adequate poltce forces. It is but natural that from these 
areas comes a demand for better protection.. The automobile and improved 
highways further aggravate and complicate the situation by expanding the 
scope of the violatorgs activity and to make more difficult the apprehen
sion of offenders by the local police. We have seen a decentralization 
of homes, businesses and recreation facilities into rural areas, which 
presents problems unknown 40 years ago. Local enforcement agencies 
find themdelves restricted by jurisdictional boundary lines beyond 
which they can not go, while the criminal is not bound by any such 
restrictions. 

This basic system of overlapping police jurisdictions satisfied 
the reqUirements of the time in which they were created. Even today 
there may be places where the plan operates reasonably well. But add.ed 
to the sheriff-constable-police schemes are state conservation wardens~ 
fire marshals, and other state inspectors, state and county traff.ic 
patrols, and still other officials with various authority ~or detection 
and arrest. As each agency is added, the possibility of duplication or 
overlapping increased, without a proportionate improvement in the over
all effectiveness of enforcement agencies. 

:>: with·,' ~i~~a'" 'g~n~Ifai;'b'~~kg~~'Und'~' we',;wil1. ·exalni~:~,,1.n .tu;~"eac~ ()~th~~): 
existdmgj': law !enf':orceIl'feht 'Eigencies,/It ,is' flecessarYi

, .t'okppw· e.xactl"y-t'.' . , 
what we have before we can 'stt'j?;ge&t' what .. 'We;' m1gn:t: t d'd<about~ 'it ol.'~:;' :'. ,:~':;..' 
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I. SURVEY OF EXISTING ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES 

A. State 

Governor 
lira t ional Guard 

State Traffic Patrol 
Highway Safety Enforcement 
Conservation Wardens 
Other Conservation Commission Law Enforcement 

Activities 
State Fire Marshal 
State Oil Inspection Bureau 
Beverage and Cigarette Tax Division 
State Board of Health 
Department of Agriculture 
Industrial Commission 
Humane Officer 

THE GOVERNOR 

As chief executive of the state, the governor has the constitu
tional power and duty to "take care that the laws be faithfully exe- . 
cuted", as set forth in Article 5, Section. 4 of the Wisconsin consti
tution. 

This consitutional mandate makes the governor the chief law en
forcement official of the state. While he is not directly concerned 
with enforcement problems, and has very little actual control over law 
enforcement, the final responsibility for law and order rests in him. 
The constitution, ho'wever, 1s silent as to the ways and means available 
to the governor in the execution. of this function. 

Several statutory prOVisions amplify the governor's constitutional 
power. In furtherance of justice, the governor is ~empowered by 
section 14.19 to offer rewards for the apprehension and delivery of 
the perpetrators of crimes in certain cases where a felon. escapes or 
wherever a heinous crime has been committed. 

Under certain circumstances the governor is )empowered by section 
21.11 of the statutes to order into active service all and any portion 
of the National Guard of the state to assist him in maintaining law 
and order. The ena'bling language is broad, ptooviding that "in the 
ease of war~ insurrection~ rebellion, riot, invasion, reSistance to 
the exec~tion of the laws of this st.ate, or of the United States, or 
in the event of public disaster resulting from flood, conflagrati9n 
or tornado or upon application of any marshal of the United States, 
the mayor of any city or sheriff" the governor may issue a call to 
active service. 

Since Article 5~ Section 4 of the constitution provides that the 
governor shall be the "commander-in-chief of the military a.nd naval 
forces of the state", it follows that when ~he National Guard or a 

-~ 
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portion thereof is activated pi the governor to enf~orce law and order, 
the governor has full direction of the operations of the force 
asse;mb!led. 

It must be pointed ou~ that this power of the governor is an ex
traordinary one and is seldom used. Since the admission of Wisconsin, 
as a state in the Union, the governQr has called the guard or portion. 
of it only on the following occasions: 

1881 
1881 . 

1886 
1889 
1892 
1893 
1894 
1898 
1899 
1902 
1905 
1909 

1911 
1922 

1922 

1923 

1925 

1929 

1930 
1933 

1933 
1933 
1934 

1936 

1944 

July 22, to July 25, Eau Claire, strike riots. 
July 23 to July 30, Pepin county, to assist in capture of 
the Williams, alias Maxwell brothers, murderers. 
May 3 to May 30, Milwaukee, strike riots. 
July 19, Superior, strike. 
October 28, Milwaukee, aid in fighting third ward fire. 
April 15, Clinton Junction, to protect. a prisoner. 
July 8, Spooner, held in armories. 
June 23 to June 30, Oshkosh, strike riots. 
June 12 to July 2, New Richmond, cyclone. 
April 2, Eayward, held in armory. 
October 1~, to October 5, Rhinelander, Rhinelander ;eire. 
Kenosha, strike. Milwaukee companies assembled but held 
in armories. 
October 8, Black River Falls, flood. 

'April 13, 14, 15, Trucks of Mot. Transport Company, No. 
125, New London! used to haul rood and forage to farmers 
in vicinity of New London during floods. On duty three days. 
River Falls, June 16, 17, 18, Trucks of Ammunition Train, 
took tents and blankets sent from Camp Douglas to tornado 
swept district in Barron and St. Croix counties. 
October 9 - 12, Douglas County, aSSisting in righting 
forest fires. 
May 15 - 23, called to protect life and property in the 
counties of Oconto, Forest, Marinette and Langlade. 
April 7, Rice Lake, Comm. orf. Co. "D" was mobilized to 
p~otect life and property as a result of a tornado in the 
vicinity of St. Croix, Polk, Barron, and Sawyer counties. 
June 14, Dunn County, tornado. 
May 15 - 20, Shawano, to aid sheriff in maintenance of law 
and order in Shawano County in connection with strike of 
Wis. Co-op. Milk Pool. 
May 16 - 20, Waukesha County, Wis. Co-op. Milk Pool Strike. 
May 16 - 20 3 Racine County, Wis. Co-op. Milk Pool Strike. 
July 28 - 31, Kohler, strike, units at Camp Douglas were 
called. 
March 21, five r~ompanies, orficers and enlisteO.!!:!en were 

. assembled at tlielr respective armories to await further 
orders. An emergency was declared with respect t/~a ~lPA 
strike. They were relieved from active duty on the same day. 
June 22, (Wisconsin S~:;tte Giiard) Tornp,do in southwestern 
Wisconsin. Monroe anctf Plattevillecompanies were· called out. 

The governor acts in a supervisory capacity over certain law en
rdt-cement officers to the extent that any serious breaches of duty on 
their part can in some instances result in theirretnoval by the governor. 

, 
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Section 17.09 of the statutes provides that the sheriff, coroner, or 
district attorney may be removed from office by the governor for cause 
Undoubtedly, "cause" would include any serious failure to cooperate . 
with the governor in the enforcement of law and order in WisconSin. 
The.governor has no power of removal in the case of City, village or town 
poll.c~ o:rficers, and state enforcement officers appointed pursuant to 
the ~iVil service provisions may be removed only as provided by civ:l.l 
serVl.ce regulations. 

STATE TRAFFIC PATROL 

The state traffic patrol is 
of the motor vehiCle department. 
for the .state traff'i·c patrol and 
is as follows: 

operated by the enforcement diviSion 
The statutory prOVision providing" 

establishing its powers and duties 

Staff 

110.07 Traffic officers; powers and dutieS (1) The commissioner 
of motol' vehiCles shall employ not to exceed 55 traffic officers 
to enforce and assist in the administration of the prOVisions of 
chapters 85, 110 and 194, or orders, rule's' or regulations issueq 
pursuant thereto. Such traffic officers shall have the powers 
of sheriff in the enforcing of the above chapters and section 
and orders, rules or regulations issued pursuant thereto. Such 
trafric officers shall have authority to enter any place where 
vehicles subject to the provisions of chapters 85, 110 and 194 
are stored or parked at any time to examine such vehicles, or to 
stop such vehicles while en route at any time upon the public 
highways to examine the same and make arrests for all Violations 
thereof. It shall be the Quty of all justices of the peace, 
judges, district attorneys and law enforcement o~ficers to assist 
in enforcing the provisions of chapters 85, lIO.and 194, and orders, 
rUles or regulations issued.pursuant thereto; and lawenrorcement . 
officers shall report to the motor vehicle department all arrests 
and disposition of court cases involving the aforementioned 
statutes. 

(2) The traffic officers employed pursuant to the provisions 
of this section shall constitute a state trafric patrol to assist 
local enrorcement officers wherever possible in the regulation of 
traffic and the prevention of accidents upon the public highways. 
No state traffic officer shall be used in or take pa~t in any 
dispute or controversy between employer or employe concerning 
wages, hours, labor or working conditions; nor shall any such 
traffic officer be required tp serve civil processes. 

The statutes provide for the employment of 55 state traffic patrol 
of ricers. At present there are 12 vacancies, with a total of 43 orficers 
now in service. The state is divided into six administrative districts 
-wi th a district captain in charge, and from four to eight offj"cers 
serving under his direction. The individual officer's patrol area 
ranges from part of one county to.five counties. The headquarters for 
the field work are in the state office building in Madison, and are 
in charge of the director of' the state traffic patrol. 
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Each state traffic patrol officer must provide his own patrol car, 
which is equipped by the state \~dth a two-way radio. The officers are 
compensated for the us.e of their private cars on the state mileage 
basis of 5¢ per mile tor the first 2,000 miles in each month, and 4~¢ 
per mile ~or each additional mile. 

The following map shows the area assignments of state traffic 
patrol off1 '1]:,s. 

Powers and Duties 

Under section 110.07,. officers of the state traffic patrol \have 
the powers of sheriff in enforcing state motor vehicle registrat;1.on 
laws, traffic laws, and orders, rules and regulations issued pursuant 
thereto. The law provides that no state traffic officer shall be 
used in or take part in any dispute or controversy between employer and 
employe concerning wages, hours, labor or wo!~ing conditions; nor shall 
any such traffic officer be required to serve civil processes. State 
traffic officers have full authority to make arrests for violations of 
all state laws, orders, rules and regulations which they are empowered 
to enforce, but it is significant to note that these are restricted to 
motor vehicle and traffic laws. 

Following is a summary of the various laws enforced by officers 
of the state traffic patrol: 

Sec. 85.01 Registration of motor vehicles and trailers. 
Sec. 85.02 Registration of motor vehicle dealers. 
Sec. 85.025 Licensing of vehicles in transit. 
Sec. 85.04 Title history of certain used motor vehicles. 
Sec. 85.05 Foreign licensed vehicles; reCiprocity. 
Sec. 85.06 Motor vehicle lighting equipment. 
Sec. 85.07 Adjusting stations. 
Sec. 85.063 Safety glass requirements. 
Sec. 85.08 Licensing of motor vehicle operator's. 
Sec. 85.09 Motor vehicle safety responsibility law. 
Sec. 85.10 to 85.93 Traffic laws; weight laws, etc. 
Sec. 110.035 School bus regulations. 
Sec. 110.10 Itinerant merchant trucker law. 
Sec. 110.16 Enforceme.nt peddler license law (Chapter 129) 
Chapter 194 Motor carrier law. 
Sec. 218.01 Motor.V'ehicle dealer and salesmen's licenses. 

High't-vay Patrol 

Officers are considered on highway patrol duty when traveling 
from point to point in their assigned territories itl.,their patrol 
cars, as well as during such periods as they may be exclusively en
gaged in highway patrol. In 1947 state traffic .officers traveled 
928,722 miles, approximately 58% of each officer's time being charged 
to high'V'iay patrol.' Obviously, many traffic law violators are appre
hended and many' warnings are issued in connection with highway patrol 
activities. 4 

Investigations 

A+'ate traffic officers are required to make numerouc investiga-
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tions in the field for the motor vehicle department in conriection,with 
transactions involving the licensing of motor vehicies and drivers; 
the suspension ,and revocation of drivers' licenses; the r'egulation of 
motor carrier::!; and the licensing of' motor vehicle dealers and salesmen. 
Over 12,000 such itive::!t1;gations were completed in 1947, approximately 
15% of each officer's time being devoted to these activities. 

Vehicle. Inspections 

Severa1'tbousal;ld mo'tor trucks and tractor-trailer combinations 
are inspected by state traffic officers annually in connection with 
the enforcement of motor vehicl~ :registration laws and the motor 
carrier law .. as well a,S chec'1I~~,~'lg for defective lighting equipment, 
brakes an.o. oy;erloading.Lighting and other equipm/3nt violations re
sulted in theissuanc~ of about 18,000 5-day tickets dUring 1947. 

Inspect:t'on, of School Euses, 

Officers of" the state traffic' patrol annually inspect about 2,000 
W:tsconslI) scherolb.1;l,ses" to ,~nsure the 'Use of safe equipment for school 
transP01"'tati'on purp(:)ses. The jurisdict:!:on of the department is limit
ed to school:transporta.tion vehicles owned 'by or under contract to 
school distpi~ts~ All P.~rsons required ,under law t.o have school bus 
drivers' licenses aree~cimined by state traffic officers. . . 

Inspection of Motor Vehicle Dealer Facilities , . 
State. Traffic officers are';r:>equired to inspect and report on the 

display and ~erv,ice facilit'ie$ qf.: persons. Cln.ci.-o.fi,rms making application 
to the moto~ 'vehicle depa.rtmen't· fo.r 'lioenses to operate as motor 
vehicle dealers'. It' '~he ~p.pl1:cant 'aq!a.~ .,nut, have suitable facilities 
at the first, ipspectioD., it ':is freqU'en~ly necessary to make a re'
inspecti.on of his p;reiriisel;l and . equipme'n~.. Approximately 1500 such 
inspections' were cQnduc'ted·"by··sta,~e,.t,raff'ic officers in 1947. 

Special Deta~ls 

Loc.~l police departments and c6,urity law e~torcement authorities 
frequently request the, aSSignment" ¢f officers' 'of the state traffic 
patrol: to assist th~m in. <;i1rectlng traffic in emergencies,' and on 
special public oce-asions' when large c:t?owds create congested tX'aff'ic 
conditions.' Sco:l;'e~ ·of ~uch "req.q,e~ts are, QotnP1ied wi th annually, co
operation being .~xt~ridea,tQ.the'l~rnit, of' peJ:'sonne1 availab1eo On 
such occas:Lon!3 state traf;f'ic, bfr:~ce~s "ave· instructed t.o wor~ under 
the 1Qca1 ch,ief of' ,po11ge 0~'c61,1"nty,law enforcement department, re~ 
questing' .. assistance. ·l;)urfPg '194:7 st'ate:traffic, officers" spent about 
15% of' their time -on ·speci'ialdetafl. . , ' 

~ , • ." I. • , ',4 

Training . " . 

. .In-se;r>~iGe·t·Z;ain:f:rig:''~Qt: ~f.~'ice.l's, o~ :the 'st9-te traffic' 'paiirQ+ 1~ 
conducte'd once qr tW:1qe al1nually.a,t the statemil1tary reservation at 
Camp Wil1iam~, for periods of froin 5'to 10 days .. Classes are conducted 
by speclc~.l'i~ts obtained from tne ::rnternC!.tlona1 Association of Cp,iefs of 
Police, the, Naticma1' Sq.;r~tY .CollDcfil,· the Federa;I. Bureau of Investigation 
and the attorney general. fS off.ice; ~nd' by various executives of the 
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motor vehicle department. In addition, the director of enforcement 
conducts frequent meetings with district commanders, who in turn conduct 
group meetings of offiG.ers under their jurisdiction. Officers are also 
assigned to attend district training ~chools scheduled throughout Wis
consin each year under the sponsorship of the Wisconsin' Chiefs of Police 
Association and the FBI. Besides being required to be thoroughly 
familiar with the laws and regulations which they enforce, officers of 
the state traffic patrol must qualify in the advanced course in first 
aid prescribed by the American Red Cross, and participate in refresher 
training classes at stated intervals. Officers are thoroughly schooled 
in courtesy and as to the exact limitations of their authority, and the 
department reports that it has never, thus far, received a substantiated 
complaint of any officer having abused or exceeded his lawful powers. 

COURJ CASES 1947 - STATE TRAFFIC PATROL 

Chapter 85 - Law of the Road 

Unlicensed autos and trucks 
No driver license 
Overloaded vehicles 
Defective equipment 
Drunken driving 
Driving after revocation-suspension 
Reckless driving and speeding 
Arterial and stop light violations 
Illegal operation by unauthorized person 
Illegal use of license plates 
Miscellaneous violations 

Fines: $24,154.90 Costs: 

Chapter 194 - Motor Carrier Law 

Authority and Tax Violations 

Fines: $2,252.86 Costs: 

Chapter 218 - Dealer License Law 

Unlicensed Dealers and Salesmen 

Fines~ $1,585.00 Costs: 

Chapter 129 - Peddler Law 

Unlicensed Operations 

Fines: $25.00 Costs: 

TOTAL: (All fines and costs) 

Total 

$7,211.34 

$706.98 

$209.44 

$3.33 

839 
119 
583 

30 
76 
25 

109 
55 
41~ 
17 

128 

2,024 

Total: $31,366.24 

181 

Total: $2,959.84 

38 

Total: $1,794.44 

1 
J" 

( ) 
Total : .. ~. $28.33 

$36,148.85 
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ANNUAL REPORT " 

ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITIES 

Patrol ~ilea~e 

State Highway:? 
County Roads 
Cities and villages 

Distribu~ion of Time (H9,urs} 

Highway .Pa·~rol 
Investigations 
In Court 
Direct Traffic 
Office De.tail. 
Special Detail 

Inspect1~ns\, CO!llple~Eld 

Motor Carriers' 
Automobiles 
School' Eusli!s, 
Motor Veh1cl~, Peale:rs 
5-Day Ticket~ .. 
Dr1ve:r L1c~nses 

'. 

Special Services 
,I 

Moto~ists Ass+sted 
First Aid . 
Dr1v~r T~st~'Conducted' 

Inv~st~ga.tions Co~pleted 

Accidents 
Chapter 85 
Chapter 194 
Chapter 110 
Chapter 1~9 
Chapter 218 

Warnings Issued 

Chapter 85 
Obapter 194 

STATE TRAFFIC PATROL 

1947 

678,965 
103,691 
140,066 

Total 9.~$,7~2 

57,974 
14,086 
1,267 

678 
8,213 

14,761 

~otal 96,979 

Total 

Tota~. 

Total 

Total 

8,471 
5,632 
1,885 
1,466 

17,967 
21 

35,442 

776 
59 

11,032 

11,867 

262 
10,285 
1,497 

1 
141 
265 

12,451 

1,629 
241 

1,861 

'. 



Arrests 

Chapter 85 
Chapter 194 
Chapter 218 
Chapter 351 
Chapter 129 

Fines ImEosed in Court Act1~ 

Chapter 85 
Chapter 194 
Chapter 218 
Chapter 129 

License Fees and Taxes Collected 

Chapter 85 
Chapter 194 
Chapter 129 

Operating Expense 

Salaries 
Travel Expense 
Other Expense 

Total 

Radio System 

1945-46 

$142,803.19 
66,,691.48 
11,652.27 

$235,080.28 

-8-

'Total 

Total 

i;-,\ 
,~, 

Total 

1946-47 

$168,750.68 
67,497.98 
lll806.99 

, 
$252,108.71 

HIGHVlAY SAFETY ENFORCEMENT 

1947 

1,907 
151 

16 
1 
1 

2,076 

$31,366.24 
2,959.84 
1,794.44 

28.33 

$36,148.85 

$323,524.81 
98,574.40 
7,425.00 

$429,524.21 

1947-48 

$64,000 

, D 

There are tl'lO divisiont.':1""of the state motor vehicle department 
which, while not directly engaged in law enforcement activities, are 
active in a closely allied field involving traffic regulations, namely, 
the safety division and the safety responsibility sec,tion. 0 

The highway safety promotion division of the motor vehicle de-_ 
partment was created in 1939, at which time tile 'personnel and activities 
of the previous safety department of the highway commission which 
had been functioning 'since 1936 were transf,erred to the motor veh:tcle 
department. The provisions establishing the powers and duties of 
the safety division are found in section 85.141 (11) of the statutes. 
These include the following: tabulating and analyzing all accident 
reports and publishing annually and at more frequent intervals " 
statistical information based thereon as to the number and circum-
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atanc~s of traffic accidents; compiling accident facts, consulting 
and cooperating with other state agencies and organizations interested 
in accident prevention, preparing safety publications and articles, 
planning eonventl'onsand conferences devoted to safety promotion, 
and co-ordinating the safety promotion. efforts ot all groups in a 
state-wide program of' public safety. The division's staff works with 
local officials and groups, schools, conventions and other agencies 
in promoting driver education and safety training. 

The staff of _the division numbers eleven- persons, operating under 
a director who is responsible to the commissioner of the motor vehicle 
department. The activities of the division are closely in,tegrated 
with those of the registration division and the safety responsibility 
section in order that information. concerning accidents is quickly 
available. 

The cost of operating the safety division' in. -the past three 
fiscal years is as follows: 

1944-1945 
1945-1946 
1946-1947 1

41,151 
50,491 
46,848 

The expenditure for the safety division represents approximately 
5% of the total ~xpenditu~es for the motor vehicle department. 

Safety Responsibility Secti~ 

The motor vehicle safety responsibility section of the motor 
veh1cle department is engaged in admin.1stering the safety respon.
sibi1ity act which appears in section 85.09 of the statutes. 

The act'applies solely to motor vehicles and operators. Quoting 
in part from 85. 09 (5) (a): '. 

ItWithin 60 days after the receipt of each report of a motor 
vehicle accident with1n this state which has resulted in bodily 
injury or death l or damage to the property of any other person 
in excess of $50, the. commissioner shall suspend the license . 
of eaoh operator and all registrations of each owner of a motor 
vehicle in any manneza involved 1n such accident, and if such· 
operato:!' 1s a non-residen,t the pr~vilege of operat1ng a motor
vehicle within this state, and if such owner is a non-resident 
the privilege of the use within this state of any motor vehicle 
owned by him, unless such operator or owner or both deposit 
security in a sum which shall be sUffioient in the judgment of 
the commissioner to satiSfy any judgment or judgments for 
damages resulting from such accident as may be recovered 
aga1nst such 9perator or owner; * * *." 

• While it is difficult to briefly summarize the detailed operation 
of the safety responsibility law"ce'it may be briefly stated that this 
division 1s engaged in examining accident r~ports to insure compliance 
with the law, and 'to take the necessary steps to suspend drivers' 
licenses and vehio1e registrations when required as a result of an 
accident. It is the duty of the department to force compliance with 

-
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the accident reporting law and to compel persons who are invol\~ed in 
motor vehicle accidents to prove that they were protected by public 
liability and property damage insurance at the time of the accident. 
If they were not insured, they are obliged to either settle the 
damages involved and file proof of settlement; deposit security to the 
evaluated amount of the damages or sufficient suspension of their 
driving privileges. 

The administration of this law is inter-related with the other 
sections and divisions of the motor vehicle department in order to 
have available the operators f licen~e !·ecox'ds and motor vehicle re
gistration records. 

There are approximately 29 employes on the staff of this section., 
and the cost of operation for the calendar year 1947 was $56,085. This 
does not include the work done for the diviSion by state traff'ic patrol, 
which conducts field investigations in checking on accident reports. 

CONSERVATION WARDENS 

The law enforcement division of the conservation department is 
charged with the prGtection of the state's outdoor resources involving 
the enforcement of all conservation laws and commission orders re
gulating the taking of fish and game. 

There are 95 conservation wardens employed by the law enforcement 
division of the commiSSion, wi.th more to be added. They opel"ate in five 
basic al"eas, which a't"e under the centralized direction of the chief 
warden in the commiSSion office in Madison. A chart showing the organi
zational plan and distribution of wardens follows. 

Duties 

The duties of the conservation wardens are to enforce the con
servation laws laid down by statute and also the regulations adopted 
by the conservation commission. Some of the majl,r duties are: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

Enforcement of fishing regulations. 
Enforcement of hunting regulations. 
Enforcement of trapping regulations. 
Conduct surveysa 
Cooperation with other divisions of the department and state 
and federal agencies~ 
Stocking of fish and game. 
Investigating deer and bear damage complaints. 
Attending court, preparing cases, etc. 
Enforcement of commercial fishing regulations. 

Conservation wardens enforce all laws pertaining to conservation. 
They have the power to ar~est with or without warrant under Chapter 29 
when a violation is actually detected. Section. 23.09 contains the 
conservation ac,t and 23.10 sets up the powers and duties of the con
servation wardens. They are charged with the enforcement of the 
following: 
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Chapter 29 and also rules and regulations made by commission. order. 
Section 343.442 - Enforcement of protected wild flowers. 
Section 348.686 (3) - Enforcement of Ch~istmas tree law. 
Section 59.635 - ~;~orcement of destruction, of benchmarks and 

.Landmarks which have to do with the perpetuation 
of landmarks, monuments and corner posts of any 
government survey_ 

Section 29.07 specifies that all sheriffs, deputy sheriffs, coron
ers and otl'ler police officel?s are ex-officio deputy conservation wardens 
and shall a.ssist the state conservation commission and its deputies 
in the enforcement of this chapter whenever notice of a violation 
thereof is given to either of them by the commission or its deputies. 

Each Ylear before and after the deer season, usually a period of 
approximately 20 days, the law enforcement division is supplemented with 
manpower by the cooperation of other divisions within the department. 
This is not a peak season for the other divisions and it gives the law 
enforcement division. excellent help as these men have had some training 
in enforcem~~nt acttyities and al"e familiar with departme~ltal rule£:> 
and regulat:lons and policies set up by the corrnnission. 

Other Law Enfol?cemerit Activiti~s 

The la~1 enfol?cement divison of, the consel?vation department is, 
of COUl?se, t:he one lal?ge division which exclusively 1s charged with 
the/enforcement of the game and fish code. However, there are listed 
below the other diviSions within the department which are charged with 
some specif:t.c law enforcement activities: 

Forest Pl?otection Division 

Forest 

The fOI"est protection division is charged with the responsibility 
of enforcing: the following sections of the statutes and conservation 
commission orders: 

348.386 (3) 
26.12 

26.1'3 
26.14 

343.07 
26.15 
26.19 
26.20 
26.205 
Order 

~ Christmas tree law 
- Forest fire protection districts, organization, 

emergency fire wardens, county cooperation, setting 
fires 
Town, fire ,wardens; duties, expenses . 

- Forest fires, law enf'ol?cement, police power of 
wardens, compensation, penalties 

- 1ighted Cigarettes, etc~, penalty 
-Responsibility of wardens and citizen~ 
- Destruction of forest protection equipment 
- Fire protection de~ic~s 
.- 'l'ractors, spark arresters 

M-39. - Fil?e lane travel 
<;~\ M-171 (Rev.6) - Emergency ,fire regulations 

-



The forest protection division cooperates with the lat'! e'nfol'"'ce
ment division in the enforcement of fish and game la,'Js '[tlhen called 
upon t9 assist. The converse is true in relation to enforcement of 
forestry laws by the enforcement division. 

Less than one-tenth of one percent ofDthe time st:ent by the 
forest 'protection division is actually spent in law enforcement of 
forestry law's. In relationship to the budget, this t'1Ould be an 
expenditure of slightly in excess of eight hundred dollars annually. 
Two and six-tenths per cent of the total time spent by the forest 
pl"'otection division is contributed to the law enforcement division 
in the enforcement of fish and game la\rJs. 

Some cooperation is recieved from sheriff's offices, and while 
this has been limited in the past, it has been on an especially 
friendly and helpful basis. 

Radio used in the f'orest protection division serves very little 
purpose in the enforcement of the laws. Its use is primarily for 
the aetection and suppression of fires. 

Forests and Parks Division 

Parks 

Conservation coinmission has police supervision over all state 
parks - Paragraph 8, Chapter 549, Laws of 191~7. 

Rules and Regulations 

Indian Mounds (26.03, paragraphs 4 and 5) 

Forests 

Trespass 

Seizure of timber or other products from public lands (26.02, 
343.512, 26.09, 343.45)' 

.Resale of nursery steck (31~3.655) 

The amount Df time spent in th~ enforcement of these particular 
laws is negligible. 

Cooperative Forestry Division 

The district foresters in northern and central VTisconsin are fr'e
quently concerned with timbe:r trespass and timber larceny as it 
affects state forest lands and county and privately owned lands 
entered under the forest crop law, where the state has an interest in 
collecting severance taxes. Since section 77.09 applies only to the 
owner, the forBsters of this division are concerned with~,sections of 
chapters 26, 331 and 343, referring to the unlawful cutting of timber. 
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It is estimated that 11 foresters each spend 14 days annually 
on this phase of the .,work, including :r-unning of lines to determine 
whether unlawful cutt:f~llg has been done on. lands with which they are 
concerned. 

Use of Radio 
I> 

The law enf'orcement division is now equipped with 30 FM 2-way 
radios in cooperation with the motor vehicle department. These 
30 radios have increased the efficiency of the law eniGroement division 
approximately 50 percent. 'The department believes that when the entire 
diVision is equipped with the /'>.-way radios, it will, increase their 
efficiency at least .. lOO percent. 

Cost of 0Eerati?n 

The cost of the law enforcement division of the conservation 
commission for the two previous fiscal years is as f'ollows: 

Total Expenditures 

1945-46 

$391,372.39 

STATE FIRE MARSHAL 

191J.6-47 

$485,426.08 

The office of state fire marshal was created in 1907 as a 
separate department of' state government. In 1911, the commissioner of 
insurance was made ex-of'f'icio state fire marshal and the duties and 
'powers were t:r;~m~fel~red to him. In 1917, the duties of making i11.,
spections of property and the supervision. of' local officers such 
as chiefs of local fire departments in making such inspections and 
the duties of enforcing statutes and orders relating to fire prevention 
and enforcement Of building codes was transferred to the industrial 
commission. . 

Personnel 

The commissioner of insurance is ex-officio state fire::marshal 
and the deputy commissioner of insurance is the assistant state fire 
marshal 'and is in charge of this activity. 

There are seven deputy fire marshals and one senior clerlrsteno
grapher employed in this division. The attached exhibit shows the 
territorial divisions served by each deputy. 

Powers and Duties 

The state· fire marshal through his deputies investigates all 
suspicious fires and if, after investigation, he shall be of the 
opinion that there is evidence sufficient to charge any person with 
the crime of arson, he shall cau.se~·~ueh person to be prosecuted, and 
shall furnish the prosecuting>fittorney the names of all witnesses and 
all the information obtaineg:"by him, including a copy of all test~mony 
taken in the~nve~tigatioPd" (Section 200.20) ~ 

.\ II 
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Rehas the power to conduct investigations and hearings and 
take testimony regarding fires and the causes therof, and compel 
the attendance of witnesses; at all reasonable hours in the performance 
of his duties enter upon and examine any building or premises where 
any fire has occurred and seize any evidence; to keep a record of all 
fires occurring in the state. 

Nei ther the state fire marshal or his deputies have any pOl'leI' of 
arrest, but must proceed to cause the prosecution of suspected persons 
through the district attorney. The state fire marshal or his subordin
ates may at all reasonable hours in performance of their duties enter 
upon and examine any building or premises near the same, and seize any 
evidence found as a result of such examination which in the opinion of 
the officer finding the same .may be used in any criminal action which 
may result from such examination or otherwise, and retain it for a 
reasonable time or until it becomes an exhibit in the action. 

LikeWise, ·they may, upon complaint of any person, or without 
such complaint., enter all buildings and premises at any reasonable 
hour for the purpose of examination. (Section 200.22) 

Finances 

Prior to 1921, there was a separate tax of 3/8 of 1% on fire 
insurance premiums in this state for the support of the fire marshal 
division. Since that time, this tax has been merged with the regular 
state tax on fire insurance premiums and no separate tax for the support 
of the fire marshal divison is levied. 

The expenses of operating the fire marshal division in the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1947 was $33,377.15 and in the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1946 \']as $28,754.18. r, 

, r 
',-

The following number of investigations were conducted during the 
past three years: 1945 - 177; 1946 - 208; and 1947 - 167. These re
sulted in 82 arrests and 16 conVictions in 1945; 105 arrests and 19 
convictions in 1946; and 60 arrests and 18 convictions in 1947. 

STATE OIL INSPECTION BUREAU 

The state oil inspection bureau operates under the jurisdiction 
of the state treasurer. 

The main function of the state oil inspection bureau is to make 
petroleum product inspections. These inspections are of two main 
types, namely, (1) inspections of petroleum products shipped into 
the state, and (2) inspections of filling stations. and other sales 
outlets. The inspections of fuel shipments are for two purposes. 
The first is that of determining whether or n.ot the fuels are dangerous 
for the use for which intended. For example, a fuel labeled as 
kerosene should not "flashu (break into flame) below a certain tempera .... 
ture (115 degrees Fahrenheit, as specified by law). If it does, it 
is dangerous for heating or illuminating uses and should not be soldo 
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The second purpose of the inspections of fuel shipments is to 
determine whet~er or not petroleum products, that are not dangerous 
when used as intended, meet the stat.utory specifications as to 
quality. SUGh i~spections~ for example, are supposed to assure 
motorists ,~hat th~y will not buy ~asol~ne of ~nferior quality. 

The inspections of sales outlets are mainly for the purpose of 
seeing tbat .safety rules and regulation:;! are observed. Inspections 
of sales outlets fO.l? tlJe purpose of te::;lting the accuracy of measuring 
devices are made by the weights apd m~asures division of the depart
ment of agriculture. 

Anoth~r fupct.ion of' the state oil inspection bureau is that of 
investigating fires in cases in which there is reason. to believe that 
they may h~ve been c~lls~d by the use (either properor improper) of 
petroleum products. . 

In the exercise of its main fun.ct:i.ons, the staff Of the bureau 
takes samples, makes t~sts (fire and flash tests and distillation 
tests)." iss'Ues c;ieal.'apGes" ccllects feeS, supervises blending and 
co ... mipgling, and in!tiates a variety of reports and. records. 

Staff 

The bureau,has approximately 62 personnel, of which 49 are 
inspectors. '~aborator1es ~nd'offices are. maintained in Milwaukee, 
Green Bay" La Crosse" Hudson anq Superior, in addition to the central 
staff office in Madison. 'Inspection stations are located on the 
Wiscons:Ln-Il,l:tnois state line· on tJ .s. H1ghwa~~ 41" 14 apd 51. It is 
the policy of the bureau to make e4amination~ on all shipments of 
petroleum products coming into the state" in so far as this is possible. 
The law reqUires sh1.ppers to notify the bureau of all such shipments. 
The bureau in turn, then cond~cts tests on. these samples. 

Financins; 

~e burea1;l is f:l,nanced by an appropriation of the inspection if?ees 
of l-i-¢ a barvel (50 e;?-llons) on gasol:tne at)JI~erosene on:Ly. These are 
deposited in t4e state. general rund and are appropriated therefrom 
(a revolving appropriation) to pay the expenses of operating the 
bureau. The appr,opriation :La indefinite in amount, the total being 
limi tec;l only by the' total feel;! qollected. ' 

At tb~ epd Of ,~qch j~~cal iear the unexP~nded balance .in this c 

revolving qcco~p.t rev:el"t~ to the. ~el')eral fund and is uot available 
for s~~te o~l 1n~pe¢t~Qh puppoS~~. Pur~ng the past tWQ fiscal ye~rs 
the revepUeS and d1sbur~~ment~ Qf ·tb~ Qureau were as rollows: 

, Tot~l 'J;Iotal Reverts 
Year RevenU!3 ~~~tldtt-qre~ To State - .1 \I. Ie , :,'. 

1945-46 $225,049 $191,645 $33,,404 , 

1946-47 $272,123 $214,,837 $57,,286 
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Police Authority of Inspectors 

Although the inspectors are charged with the duty of making ex
aminations and ins?eGti~~ petrole~m produGt~, they do not possess 
p,0lice authority to make ~rre~ts. Section 168.03 (3) provides that 
'it shall be the duty of every inspector who shall know of the 

violation of any provision of this chapter to notify the district 
attorney of the co'Unty in wh~ch the same shall occur and to mCJ,ke 
complaint before any court of competent jurisdiction, and it shall 
be the duty Of all district attorneys to prosecute within their 
respective counties all caseS of offense arising under this chapter." 

BEVERAGE AND CIGARETTE TAX DIVISION 
, i";' i , PI 

The beverage tax division..of the treasury department is charged 
with the collection of state taxes applying;to beer, liquor, wine 
and cigarettes and with the enforcement of the laws and regulations 
applying to these commodities. The division is also authorized to 
enforce certain violation of the state gambling and lottery laws. 

The division employs a total of 31 enforcement officers classified 
by the state as beverage tax division investigators. The duties of 
these investigators are reclass~fted by the beverage tax division into 
investigators and inspectors. 

Inspectors 
I 

There are 12 inspectors who are principally engaged in the tax 
collection aspects of the division's activities. These inspectors 
operate from their posts of duty and the territory assigned to them 
includes approximately five countieS each. The working hours of an 
inspector are regular., In.spectors' prinCiple duties are: 

(a) To make regular periodioal inspections approximately every 
90 days of every retail premise selling cigarettes, beer, 
liquor or w1ne~ which inclUdes for the most part Class B 
retail l~quor and beer outlets, commonly referred to as 
taverns, of which there are approximately 18,000. 

(b) The inspection includes checking all invoices covering 
purchases of taxable merchandise. 

(c) In~pection Of the state and federal licenses to determine 
whether or not they have been properly issued and properly 
apply to the prem1~e. 

(d) Inspection of each bottle of liq\lor" wine, packages of 
cigarettes" cases and ba:r;t>els of beer to de·termine whether 
or not a stamp of the proper denomination is affixed thereto. 

(e) Inspection of the premise to 'dete;t>mine whether or not state 
sanitary J?equirements ar.e complied with. 
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Investigators 

There are 19 investigators~ who fo~ reasons of efficiency are 
required to Gover th~ entire st~te. An investigator~ having ~ppeared 
as a witness ~n. a ce~ta~n section of the state~ for reasons of 
identity on future assignments ~s tranSferred to another section of 
the state. Their work:f.rig hours are dete'rmined entirely by conditions 
and c~nnot be pre~dete~~~ned. They, ,with very few exceptions, work 
week-ends and are g~ven compensatory time otf during the first few 
days of the week. ' 

The duties of an investigator are as follows: 

(a) Investigators obtain evidence and make arrests for any 
violation of the liquor, beer" cigarette or gambling laws, 
which in general includes: 

1. Liquor, wine or beer sales after the closing hours 
establi~bed by the state 

2. Sales ,to 'mino~s 
3. Refilling and diluting of intoxicating liquors 
4. Presence Of prostitute~ in reta~l liquor premises 
5. Liquor and,been sa19s without proper licenses 
6. Illega.lmanufacture of intoxicating liquor 
1. 'Sale of qnstamped l~qttor, beer Or cigq.rettes 
8. Gambling a.rld 19t:ter~ J ' 

Police Powers 
; • i \' i 

The general procedure followe~ by investigatqrs in maki~g an 
arrest is as .f~llows:' .. 

1. lnvestiga,tora obta~n. evidence of violat~ons of chapters 
176 1 66.0;;4,· 13~, 176.90 and 351 when in. connection with 
l~quor anq fermented malt beverage licenses. 

2. After obtaining evidence of a Violation, investigators 
report v~olations to the district attorney. Complaint 
an4 warrant is prepared'Jand taken before a magistrate. 
Investigator 'Sie;ns' complaint" and, warrant is issued by the 
magistrate.. Warrant:1-6 either served by the investigator 

.or turned over to the sherif~ to be served. 

Authority fpr entorce.mept and arrests is desigpated to the 
beverage tax division 'by the following ,statutes: 

1. Liquor laws - S.~ction 139.~7 (3) from which we quote: 

liThe duly:authorized employes of ' the state treasurer 
shall have all necessary police powers to prevent 
vio1ationB of the proviSions of sections 139.25 to 
139.30 and the proviSions of chapter 176." 

-
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2. Gambling laws - Section 14.426: 

"GAMBLING LAW ENFORCEMENT. The state treasurer and 
such of his employes as are authorized to enforce the 
provisions of Chapters 139 and 176 shall enforce the 
proviSions of sections 348.07, 348.08 and 348.09 and 
shall be invested with the powers conferred by law'l 
upon sheriffs and municipal police officers in th~ 
performance of such duties. Nothing herein shall de
prive or relieve sheriffs, constables and other local 
police officers of the power and duty to enforce the 
prOVisions of said sections, and such officers sh~ll 
likewise enforce the provisions of said sections. 

In addition, sections 139.09 (11) and 139.50 (21) empower the state 
treasurer and the personnel working under him to enforce and ad
minister the provisions of the beer laws and the cigarette laws. 

The total cost of operating the beverage tax division ~or the 
two previous fiscal years is as follows: 

1945-46 

Malt Bevera~e Tax (20.05 (5) $34,977.03 
Liquor Tax {20.05 (6) 210,524.15 
Liquor Registration {20.05 (7)) 1,565.41 
Tobacco Products Tax (20.05 (11» 66,571.49 

$313,638.08 

1946-47 

$38,493.84 
204,501.24 

1,691.60 
65,387.93 

$310,074.61 

.. 
The above figures include both the tax collection 
and law enforcement personnel expenses. 

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 

In addition to enforcing the statutes relating to publichealt~, 
the state board of health has rule or order-making powers to establ~sh 
additional regulations. To enforce such laws and regulations the board 
employs a total of 23 inspectors who operate not only as inspectors 
but as instructional or educational personnel in their field contact 
work. 

These inspectors do not have powers of police officials, but 
they are definitely engaged in a phase of law enforcement activity. 
They have no powers of arrest, but act to enforce the statutes and 
regulations by reporting violators to the appropriate division of the 
state board of health for such action as is provided (such as revocation 
of license) or in specific cases that initiate prosecution of the 
violators. In the performance of their duties, these inspectors gen
erally have the power to enter premises used in the conduct of the 
business involved at all reasonable hours. 
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A deta:l,led description of the duties, method of operation, number 
and cost of inspectors working for the various diVisions of the board 
of healtb is given below: 

Cosmetologz 6 Inspectors 1946-47 Cost: $21,389.00 

All beauty shops must meet specific requirements to comply with 
the sani~ary and health measures. The six inspectors from this division 
are trained .to assist in setting up a beauty shop to meet these require
ments. They work with the shops prior to and after they have met; com
pliance. Regular :tnspections are made on sanitary measures as well as 
the sel"v:tces given. The law covers fraudulent advertiSing, mal-practice 
or gross incompetency, unprofessional aonduct, fictitious advertiSing, 
persons practicing knowing that they have an. infectious disease, 
habitual drunkeness, or h~bitual addiction. to habit-forming drugs. Each 
worker must be licensed or hold an. indentured apprenticeship permit. 
The inspectors l'll'Ust check to know that t,he person working in a beauty 
parlor has been sufficiently approved by holding a license or permit. 
There are new features of work which hav(~ been developed since some of 
these people have been llcensed.The inspector takes note of these 
features apd give ass:t.stance and suggestions for possible f'urther 
training in the event that the worker may not have been suf'ficiently 
trained in the new features. The manager and owner of the beauty parlor 
are Jointly responsible for the training of' an apprentice. The inspector 
also confers with a~l three in regard to the apprenticeship training to 
see that the apprentice is follow;J.ng the procedures outll-ned by the 
department. The cQmpetency 'of' the practica.l work of the apprentice 
is observed. Chehks are made to know that each beauty parlor has a 
fUll-time manager. All Changes of ownership or remodelling necessita
te'.;'work with the inspector :tn order to know that same meets the re
quirements of the law for a beauty parlor license. By law the division 
must correlate their work wi,th enforcement of the safety and ventila
ting divisiOn of the industrial commiSSion" also the plumbing laws and 
codes, in approval of a beauty parlor or beau.ty school. 

Barberins 3 Inspectors 1946-47 Cost: $12,618.00 

The primary purpose of' the barber diVision is to protect the 
,health of the public by frequent inspection of' barber shops. Three 
inspectors are emplpyed full-time to supervise and assist barbers in, 
'their work and in advising of changes to be made in o.rder to comply 
with the lighting and ventilating code of the il'ldustrial commission 
and to instruct them in giving sanitary and satj.sfactory service to 
the public. They instruct the barbers how to keep their shops clean" 
how their tools or instruments should be sterilil~ed and also aid them 
in laying out eqUipment or changes to be made in a barber shop or 
opening a shop in a new location.. They also supervise apprentice 
training. 

Plumbing 3 Inspectors 1946-47 Cost: $9,735.00 

The bureau of plumbing and domestic sanitary e'ngineering is 
charged with the enforc,ement of chapter 145 and the proviSions of 
the Wiscon~:tn State Plumbing Code and the ~visconsin Platting and 
Sanitation Code. 

--
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Duties o~ the Inspectors: At the present time this department 
employs three state plumbing inspectors; one located at Fond du Lac, 
one at Chippewa Falls and one at Milwaukee. All assignments are 
forwarded to the inspectors from the Madison main o~fice on Thursday 
of each week. Each inspector polices a given. district and is patrol-
ling this district from Monday through Friday each week. He makes 
plumbing inspections, investigates complaints, meets with architects, 
engineers, plumbers and the general public; with city councils, village 
and county boards in promoting local plumbing ordinances. The field 
men must determine that those persons making plumbing installations in 
license areas are properly licensed and that apprentices are properly 
registered with the board and indentured with the industrial commission 
and are attending school. They must prepare recommendations and reports 
of all their activities~ These reports are forwarded to the Madison 
office each weekend. All recommendations are made from the Madison o~fice. 

Hotels and Restaurants 10 Inspectors 1946-47 Cost: $41,000.00 

The ten field representatives, who do inspection work for the 
hotel and restaurant division, are allotted a specific territory in 
the state for which they are held responsible to keep in a sanitary 
condition so far as restaurants, hotels, tourist rooming houses, 
tourist cabins and temporary eating places licensed by this division 
are concerned. 

They make a complete inspection of a place that is licensed; they 
check on the sanitation of the restaurant proper" i.e." the serving 
room" the kitchen, storage rooms, basement, dressing rooms and rest 
rooms. They also check on garbage disposal andcondit10ns ~ound on 
the premises. To safeguard the patrons, they inspect the refrigeration 
plants, the dishwashing equipment and a check o~ the hot water is made 
to see if it is hot enought for sterilization. In taverns they check 
the disin~ectant if it is used in place of hot water for sterilizing; 
food storage is inspected and the interior of eating places is inspec
ted to see that it is kept clean and sanitary and decorated properly. 
The personnel of an establishment is looked over to see that they are 
wearing proper clothing and headcovering, and to see that it is kept 
clean. They advise the employer on anv: unsatisfactory practices ·that 
they find. · \ 

In hotels, the matter of safety is very important. They make a 
rigid inspection of all the ~loors in a hotel to make sure that 
people will be able to find proper exits;,~ that there is proper ~ire 
fighting equipment on the premises that functions and is in working 
condition. In hotels or rooming houses and cabins, they inspect the 
equipment such as beds, bedding, washing facilities and the furniture 
in general as well as seeing that the various rooms are properly de
corated and that the elactl"ical fixtures do not present a hazard 0 In 
fact" they see that the place is a safe and clean place for patrons. 

When the fair season opens, each man is responsible fOI' the 
inspection of all state-aid fa.irs, local fairs or street carnivals 
in his territory. He issues permits at this time and inspects the 
general condition of the grounds and also the rest rooms, plus the 
extra duty of collecting permits from all eating places and in
specting these to see that they are operated in a sanitary manner. His 

•• 
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functions constitute 90% educational and approximately 10% polj.ce 
power. At a fair he would have the power to close up eating places 
immediately if they did not conform to rules and regulations. How
ever, in the case of a hotel, restaurant, tourist room or cottage, he 
would issue a written recommendation that is sent to the head of the 
division and the head of the division in turn will mail a notice to the 
operator advising him to make the required cha.nges within a definite 
time. If these changes are not made, it is possible for this division. 
head to have this place taken into court providing he has the sanction 
of the head of the state board of health in this matter. 

Each man in the field inspects each place in. his territory at 
least once annually. Very often a numbe·r of these places that demand 
special attention have beein inspected possibly as many as four times 
a year in order to have co:r::arections made. 

Funeral Directing and Embalming 1 Inspector 1946-47 Cost: $4,154.00 

The duties of the field educator in funeral directing and em
balming are to ascertain that all persons practicing embalming and 
funeral directing are licensed; examine preparation rooms and embalming 
eqUipment in funeral establishments; ascertain that all funeral 
establishments have been issued a permit to operate; convey accurate 
information concerning the laws and regulations of this divison; in
'vestigate complaints; gathE~r evidence on violationt1J:; check apprentices 
to determine that all requj'.rements are bej.ng met; check monthly reports 
from apprentices; and assislt committee of' examiners in giving examinatiom 
and conducting schools of i.nstruction. 

Total 

State Board of Health 23 Inspectors 1946-47 Cost: $88,896.00 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

In addition to promoting agricultural interests, the department of 
agriculture has the responsi'blity of enforcing numeroUs statutes and 
orders, including such as the food standards, weights and measures and 
dairy sanitation, statutes. w~ile much of the wor~ of the department 
is supervisory and inspectional in nature, the department does, in 
several instances, have employes with police authority. 

Three specific groups of employes have police powers as follows: 

Sec. 93.07 (18) The department is empowered to appoint police
men for law enforcement work upon the statentir grounds and 
s'uch policement are granted all the powers of constables. 
Three policement are retained on a full-time basis" and tem
porary policemen number as many as 75. 

-
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Sec. 93.07 (11) The department and its authorized agents are 
granted the powers of police o:£,f:lceli's and constables in en
forcing the humane laws. Only one person is engageck in this 
work for the department. 

"\\~. )i 
Sec: 98.08 Police power is conferred on the departmentc; its in
spectors and all sealers in enforcing the statutes relating to 
weights and measures. These officers may arrest with or witb';)ut 
warrant any person viol'ating the weights and measures statutes. 
The department has one person in charge of these activities with 
seven inspectors under him. 

The department of agriculture employs a number of inspectors whose 
duty it is to enforce the statutes and departmental regulations. While 
these employes are engaged in what might be considered law enforcement 
work., they are not given any powers of arrest and by no means are con
sidered to be police t;fficers. They include the following: 

Cheese graders - 8 inspectors 
Dairy plant inspectors - 25 
Food inspectors - 8 
Nursery stpck inspectors - 1-4 
Apiary inspectors - a number., part-time 
Feed ,and fertilizer inspe'ctors - 2 
Pot".l try and egg inspectors - 2-6 

Several specific statutory proviSions grant the depart:Jient authority 
of search or access wit.hout warrant in the enforcement of its statutory 
duties. These sections are as follows: 

Sec. 93.08 The department and its authorized agents are granted 
access to any place for law enforcement work and are empowered to 
open and inspect any container and take samples of any product. 

Sec. 97.34 The department and its authorized ~gents may enter any 
food or drug establishment for inspectional purposes) may issue a 
Ilholding order rt prohibiting the sale or movement of any food or 
drug pending analysiS and may direct the disposal of any food or 
drug ~ound adulterated or misbranded. 

Sec. 94.76 ~ne inspector of apiaries and his deputies have 
limited powers of search and seizure in connection with the 
function of apiary inspedtion. 

Sec. 94.665 (7) Employes and agents of the department., for the 
purpose of inspection., are granted access to all places of bus
iness., bUilding., and vehicles used in the manUfacture., trans
portation., sale or storage of agricultural lime. 

Sec. 94.53 The department is granted the power of search and 
seizure in the enforcement of federal or state plant quarar~'tines. 

Sec. 95.23 The department or its authorized agents is granted the 
power of search without warrant in locating diseased animals and 
the additional authority to examine and test suspected animals. 
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The department is als i 

vestigate and detect viola~i~n:en ~hertatintPowers and duties to in-
are as follows: • e s a utes providing these powers 

Sec. 93.16 The departm t i 
powers in the performan~~ Ofsi~~a~~ed gener-al investigative 
may iSsue subpoenas take testi atutory powers and duties and 
pursuant to any such investigat~~~ and demand documentary evidence 

Sec. 100.22 The department 
crimination in the purchase shall investigate charges of dis

of dairy products o 

INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION 

The industrial c.onunission is h 
and enforcement duties in the e l' c arged with numerous inspectional 
govern.ing safety and t:Q.e const~c~fcement of statutes and codes 
tories., boilers~ elevators mines ~~ a~diop~ration of bUildings., fac
vention fap111~les. To ac~o lish ec It ca wiring and fire pl"e-
a safety and sanitatiop branih with its duties the commiSSion operates 
the administl"ative office. " seven departments., in addition to 

The inspectional work perform d b h 
eachbranch'1nvolves the'investiga~i y ~ e various departments· in 
curred, to det~rmine whether or ~n 0 accidents which have oc
failure to comply with a statut not the acciqent was c~used by a 
plete inspections of factorles ~n~rn~b~~fety order., and routine com
mining whether or not premises a f'"'"q c places with a view of deter
with safety codes. All such ins~:c~i~hines are maintained in compliance 
by employes of the industrial commi ons and investigations are made 
hotels and restaurant~ are made 1'0 s~~on, e~cept that inspections of 
spectors of the departmen.t of' heal~h edin~ustrial commiSSion by in-
of public instruction. This ar an 0 schools by the department 
wh1eh calls upon departments tor~~;pemen~ is made pursuant to statute 
cation of effort. era e and aVoid Possible dupli-

In caSes of inspection th fj Id 
calling attention to failu;r>e t~ C~:P1 dei~~ies.issue speCial orders 
scribe a time before Which complia y~W safety orders and pre-

The 
program., 

~. nce ~s reqUired. 
p~rsonnel required to· cond t th 
together with the cost foru~946·~7inispectiona1 enforcement 

-~ s as follows: 
General Administration 
Factory Inspection 
Building Inspection 
BOiler Inspection 
Fire Prevention 
Elevator Inspection 
Mine Inspection 
Electrical Inspection 

Total 

3 persons 
13 persons 

7 persons 
3 persons 
2 persons 
2 persons 
1 person 

Lperson 

32 persons 

37,231.90 
46.,220.70 
28,420.21 
11,312.55 

8.,405.30 
8,331.72 
5.,447.50 
4 563 .. 33 

$149.,933.21 
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The aforemention.ed persm;mel does not include the stenographic and 
clerical help, the cost of which is included in the figures listed. 

During 1947 a total of 6,117 certificates of inspection were 
iven by the factory, elevator, b-oiler, minean~ quarry and fire pre

~ention inspectors. These same inspectors made 2,780 re-inspections 
and 2,969 accident investigations. The b)}~t~:ng division examined 
6,925 plants, made 3,718 inspections, 2,6ii<·9~ o~lice interviews and 
2,035 field interviews. {> 

The inspector or deputies have no power of arres~, but cause 
the enforcement of the laws and industrial commission. s orders by 
reporting violations to the commission and making re-inspections to 
determine whether the conditions have been corrected. 

,If' • 

.. 

'. 

c, 
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Io SURVEY OF EXISTING ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES 

B. County 

Sheriff 
Coroner 
County Traffic Patrol 
Humane Officer 
Dance Hall Inspector 

OFFICE OF SHERIFF 

The off'ice of sheriff is one of the oldest political offices in 
England and in the United states. Its origin dates back to the earl
iest Anglo-Saxon times. The early sheriff was appointed by the king 
and was his direct representative to look after his interests in the 
local districts. Although one of his important duties was to act as 
guardian of the peace, he had many other duties, judicial, fiscal, and 
military. Tt~e Norman kings found this office in existence at the time 
of their conquest of England in 1066, preserved it, and added oth~~ 
duties. Gradually, with the development of the kitlgfs courts, the 
creation of the new military office of Lord Lieutenant, and the 
abolition of old local sources of revenue, the of±"'ice of sheriff was 
shorn of most of its judicial, fiscal, and military duties. In time 
the office thus became one having only as its important functions the 
acting as chief peace officer for the county, apd executive officer 
for the king v s courts when runction.ing in the cC)unty. ** 

:' 

This office was early introduced in the Amerfcan colonies where 3 

as in England, the sheriff was regarded as a representative of the 
governor rather than as a local officero The movement for democracy 
in the first half' ot'" the nineteenth century led to the general passage 
of laws transforming the oftice of sheriff into a local office and 
providing i'or the election of' its :incumben,t by popular vote. The 
pI'ime duties of the office today are those which it had in England; 
namely 3 of c:tJ,1ef peace officer of the county and of executive officer 
of the courtis. The former is generally deemed to include that of 
custody of all prisoners and responsibil~ty for their safe keeping. 
The sheriff in Wisconsin is either in d1;r-e'o.t charge of the local jail 
or h~ responsible fofu the officer having such charge 0 ** 

lrhile we adopted the sheriff-constable system from England, its 
development and evolution in this country' bas followed a strangely 
different patterno The powers of the English sheriff were progress
ively trimmed down until they reached the disappearing point. In this 
l'Jountry.t the powers and duties of the sheriff have been fail'ly con
sisten.tly maintained. 

The following description of' the duties of' the sher:t.f'f'will give 
a clearel~ idea of the nature and responsibilities of the duties of 
this office as it now exists; 

** ,(From Principles of Judicial Administrati'On;\ by W,111oughby) 

.~:, ___ ." ..... \~",-,,:,-:;-,--~4'_ .,.,,O....~ , ..... , ~'''''~ , 
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From the standpoint of the administration of justice, the sheriff 
holds the three offices of chief peace officer of the county, chief 
officer of the county jail, and chief executiv,e officer of the courts. 
In his various capacities he has the assistance of subordinates, 
deputy sheriffs, constables, bailiffs, jailers, etc., the number of 
which varies according to the size and population of the county. 
It is only in his capacity as chief p.eace officer that we are h~~re 
concerned. 

Statutes Pertaining to the Sheriff 

The sheriff is commonly spoken of as a "constitutional officeI'". 
This is because Article VI, Section 4 of the Wisconsin Constitution. 
provides that a sheriff shall be chosen. by the electors of each county 
once in every two years, and shall not serve more than two terms in 
succession. 

Numerous sections of the statutes pertain to the sheriff and his 
duties, inc~uding the following: 

59.23 imposes upon. the sheriff his duties as custodian of the 
county jail and as keeper of the prisoners, and his duties in conne.ction 
with the circuit court~ Also provides for the service of processes, 
and the performance of all the duties required by law specifically 
requires the' sheriff to enfo,rce orders of the industrial commiss ion 
relating to the sale, transportation and stopage of explosives. 

59.24 provides for the sheriff being the chief peace officer in 
the county as·follows: Sheriffs and their undersheriffs and deputies 
shall keep and preserve the peace in thei:J:" respective counties and 
qUiet and suppress all affrays, routs, riots, unlawful assemblies and 
insurrections; for which purpose, and for the service of processes in. 
civil or cr'11irl:nal~·'C"ases and in the apprehending or securing ,any person 
for felo~ or breach or the peace they and evezry coroner and constable 
may call to their aid such persons or power of their county as they 
may deem necessary. 

59.28 

59.29 

59.30 

5903-1 

59.32 

59~33 

Transportation of criminals thro~gh other counties: rewards 
for the 1r appreh~ns iOn. 

Sherirf~ fees. 

Compensation for ~p~rehensions in other states; conditions. 

Fees, how collected. 

Fees, how paid. 

Excessive fees. 

Powers after term. 

Duties in the Prevention of Crime 

Section 59.24 provides that the sheriff, the under sheriff and 
the deputies shall keep and preserve the peace throughout the 

.., 
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county, and qUiet all affrays, routs, riots, unlawful assemblie~ 
and insurrections. Whi:j.e this power is broad, and undoubtedly lays 
down a mandate that the sheriff shall be active in. the suppress~on 
and prevention of crime, in. actual practice the result ordinarily 
is that the sheriff only is active in apprehending offenders after 
the crime has been committed 0 While it is true that the mel'e 
existence of the sheriff and his deputies undoubtedly bas some 
salutary effect in preventing crime through the fact that potential 
violators are aware of his existen.ce and the possibility of pro
tection, in practice the sheriff seldom maintains a patrol aimed 
at preventing unlawful acts. By mutual agreement, within the 
boundaries of municipalities having full-time police forces tl1e 
sheriff relegates most law enforcement to such police forces. In 
rural areas where there is n.o act'ive police officer, the sher:J.ff 
is active only ~'l;len called in, which is virtually always after 
a crime has been committed. One exception to this pract~ce is the 
situation which exists. if the sheriff's department maintai1'):s ap 
active traffic patrol which polices the highways. In add1t:Lon, some 
counties have full-time deputies who travel the county in the 
nature of a patrolling force, and act whenever necessary to prevent 
violations. 

Compensation of Sheriff 

The statutes provide in section 59028 that the sheriff .shall be 
entitled to receive a number of fees for various services whi.ch they 
perform, as e:numerated by that section. In addition to SUch fe.es, 
most counties provide an annual sala~ for the sheriff, as can be seen 
from the accompanying table; 43 counties compensate their sheriff on 
a ~om~ination fee and salary basis, 3 counties reported that the 
sheriff is compensated on a fee basis only. 

It should be noted that 25 counties have abolished tb.e fee 
basis for compensating the sheriff and have placed the office(;m a 
flat annual salary. Under this system, all fees collected by the 
sheriff for his services are paid into the coun.ty treasury, and the 
sheriff receives oply the salary provided by the county board. 

Undersheriff 

Section 59.21 provides that within ten days after entering upon. 
the duties of his office the sheriff shall appoint an undersheriff, 
with the exception that such office is optional in. Milwaukee county. 
The undersheriff is not necess~rily employed on a full-time salary 
basis, although in many countiesne serves full-time. The compensation 
of the undersheriff may be provided in the form of a salary by the 
county board, or he may be compensated on a fee basis on terms arranged 
by the sheriff .. 

Deputy Sheriff 

Two types of deputy sheriffs are found in Wi,(gconsin counties: 
First, the full-time deputy sheriffs who serve on a salary basis 
and who constitute the patrol or police force of the sheriff's de
frartment, and second, the part-time, usually unpaid, and so-called 
'honorary" deputy sheriffs who are located throughout the county and 

serve at the,'call of the she1;'iff ~ Section 59 .. 21 (1) provides that 
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within ten days after assuming his office, the sheriff shall appoint 
a deputy sheriff for his coun'ty as follows: (a) 'One for each cit¥ 
and village in the county having a population of 1,000 or more, (b) 
One for each assembly district in the county except the district in 
which the-\.tndersheriff resi"des, which contains an in~()rporated 
village having less than 1,000 inhabitants and which does not contain 
a city or incorporated village having mOJ;'e than 1-,000 inhabitants; 
(c) The sheriff may appoint as many other deputies as he may deem 
proper. 

As will be obServed from the accompanying table, ·the number_ of 
deputies apPointeq. by the sheriff ranges from 0 to 150. 

Other Emplo~ees 

Other miscellaneous employees are found in. most sheriff's 
offices. These normally consist of a ja~ler or turnkey, an office 
clerk, a jail mat'ron and other administrative staff members. In 
counties-where the shev1.ff's department is in charge of a county or 
city-county radio system (discussed elSewhere in this survey) several 
radio operators and dispatchers may also be employed on the sher.iff' s 
staff. These miscellaneous employees number from 0 to 40 in the 
various Wisconsin. counties. 

Full-time 
Undereheriffs 
or Deput;y 

Adams 0 
Ashland 2 
Barron. 1 
Bayfield 1 
Brown 1 

Buffalo 1 
Burnett 0 
Calumet 1 
Chippewa 1 
Clark 1 

Columbia 5 
Crawford 1 
Dane 10 
Dodge 1 
Door 0 

Douglas 3 
Dunn 1 
Eau Claire 2 
Florence 0 
Fond du Lac 2 

Forest 1 
Grant 1 
Green 1 
Green Lake 0 
Iowa 0 

.SHERIFFS - DEPUTIES 

Civil No. of 
Service D~puties 

i 

No 7 
No 30 
No 3 
No 19 
No ~ 

No 7 
No 6 
No 20 
No 17 
No 4 

No 4 
N9 10 

Yes 55 
No 30 
No ),.0 

No 20 
No 12 
No 30 
No 12 
No 150 

No 
No 20 
No 30 
No 20 
No 20 

Other(*) 
Employees 

Basis of 
sheriff's 
salB:?='Y 

fee & salary 
fee & salary 
fee & salary 

1 fee & salary 
fee 

o salary 
1 fee & salary 
1 fee & salary 
1 fee & salary 

salary 

8 
1 
o 

5 

o 

2 

salary 
fee 
salary 
fee & salary 
fee & salary 

salary 
fee & salary 
salary 
fee & salary 
s~lary 

fee & salary 
salary 
fee, & salary 
fee & salary 
fee & salary 

"t 

.. 

! 
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Iron 
Jackson 
Jefferson 
Juneau 
Kenosha 

Kewaunee 
La Crosse 
Lafayette 
L~mglade 
Lincoln 

Manitowoc 
Marathon 
Marinette 
Marquette 
Milwaukee 
Monroe 
Oconto 
Oneida 
Outagamie 
Ozaukee 

Pepin 
Pierce 
Polk 
Portage· 
Price 
Racine 
Richland 
Rock 
Rusk 
st. Croix 
Sauk 
Salo't"Yer 
Shawano 
Sheboygan 
Taylor 
Trempealeau 
Vernon 
Vilas 
Walworth 
Washburn 

Full-time 
Undersheriffs 
or Deputy: 

1 
o 

12 
1 

20 

o 
5 
o 
o 
1 

o 
2 
1 
o 

140 

2 
1 
1 
1 
1 

o 
o 
o 
1 
2 

25 
o 
6 
1 
o 
o 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
5 
1 

Washington 0 
Waukesha 23 
Waupaca 1 
Waushara 0 
Winnebago 1 
Wood 1 

302 
(*) Not including radio 

Civil 
SerVice 

No 
No 
No 
No 

Yes 

No 
No 
No 
No 
No 

No 
No 
No 
No 

Yes 
No 
No 
No 

Yes 
No 

No 
No 
No 
No 
No 

Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 

Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
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No. of 
Deputies 

19 
15 

8 
0 

9 
2 

20 
15 
34 

125 
6 
5 
4 
0 

10 
4 

25 
100 

15 

4 
12 

3 
40 

1 
4 

10 
75 

4 
12 

6 
5 

12 
75 

9 

5 
12 
15 
83 
12 

5 
0 

25 
20 

43 
1,427 

other (*) 
Employees 

1 

1 

1 

1 

3 
1 

30 

3 
o 
o 
o 

o· 
o 
4 
o 
4 

1 

o 

6 
o. 
o 
1 
o 
2 
1 

4 
o 
o 
o 
1 

135 

Basis of 
sheriff's 
salary 

fee & salary 
fee 
fee & salary 
£ee & salary 
salary 

fee & salary 
fee & salary 
fee & salary 
fee & salary 
salary 

fee & salary 
salary 
salary 
fee & salary 
salary 
fee &: salary 
fee & salary 
fee & salary 
ree & salary 
salary 

fee & salary 
fee & salary 
salary 
fee & salary 
salary 
salary 
fee & salary 
salary 
fee & salary 
fee & salary 
£ee & salary 
fee & salary 
salary 
salary 
fee & salary 
fee & salary 
salary 
fee & salary 
salary 
fee & salary 
fee & salary 
salary 
salary 
fee & salary 
fee & sa.lar~" 
salary 

Compiled from answer to qUestionnaires to counties in January, 19480 
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OFFICE OF CORONER 

Responsibility for the detection and the inauguration of pro
ceedings for the enforcement of th~ crimi~al laws rests primarily 
upon the sheriff, the police ana. tl1e district attorney. In cases 
where the death of a person has result~d upder circumstances raising 
the question of the responsibility of some other person for such 
death, use is maqe of _yet another ,agency, the office of coroner, for 
inquiring into the case. Where, t1;1e evidence warrants, the coroner 
is responsible for taking the act~on that will result in the arrest 
and holding fQr trial of the per~ons believed to be responsible for 
the death of tpe deceased. 

Origin and Functions 
This office is one of' the olde.$t Qf English and American judicial 

institutions. It has had a continuous 'e~ilitence since the twelfth 
century, and evidence exists that its origin goes back much further. 
In the early days, the Goroner was the {lj,rect representative of the 
crown. His functions .. were to ;1:nvest:;'gate· all cases of sudden or 
violent death, to protect the :1.nter~sts Of the cpown in respect to 
such matters as treasure-trove, to take the place of the sheriff, 
when for any reaSon the latter'cQu1.d n9t act, or .to cooperate with him, 
and to perform the duties Of a. magtstrate for the trial of both civil 
and cl'iminal .cases. 4t 'a comparativ¢l:y eg,rly' date, however, the 
functions of the corone:r:o'were restricted ~olely to that of holding 
investigations, or inquest's, to use 'the tecnpiqal term, in cases of " 
sudden or violent death or when death has.taken'place under "suspiciouS 
or other circumstances that would's~em,to make it desirable that the 
cause I of death should be iPvestigateq. ** 

In the performance ofthis.fupction, th~ o~fice of coroner still 
constitutes an agency of the government for the. handling of such cases. 
1ihen, upon investigat~on, the c9voner'believea that ,the cause of a 
death should b(? investigated, he TllQ,Y make use, of' a jury especially sum
moned by him f(,r that purpose, ang, in c9nducting the inquiry with 
such jury; he has the general powers of a judge to summon witnesses, 
and, at common laW, hao the power to puni~h for qontempt. Such jury 
consists of si~ men and their verdict ch~rging a man with responsibility 
for the death inquired into results in his arrest either upon the 
coroner's warrant or upon·a wa:rr~l;lt issue<;1 by the distr:Lct attorney. 

This jury system watr ·iritrod:qe~d. from' England' in the ·Amel"ican 
colonies and. has been· Jl1a<;1e a paI't "f' the, 4t1-d,icial machinery of prac
tically alJ, of the states, inoluding Wis.consin. It pas undergone, 
however, qertain modifications, th~ most! =l.IDPo:r;>tant of which are 
in respect to the size Qf" the j~ry . employed' by the Goroner,and the 
classes of deaths Which it·;i.s the d-uty pf'the coroner to investigate. 

. For many years .state law r~quived. that the Goroner hold the 
inquest with a jury, the jury haying.to be sworn in over the body. 
In 1945, the law was amended giving the coroner authority, at his 
discretion, to hold the inquest with Of:' witbout a jury and, if with 
a jury, making it unnecessary for the jury to be sworn in over the 
body-
** (From Principles of Judicial Administration by Willoughby) 
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The verdict of the cor 'j indictment in the sense tha~n~~ s ury ~o~s not have the effect of an 
return. Its effect is merely t~ ~~~~s~h s put upon tria~ upon such 
examination by a itt e accused for preliminary 
be tried or no' mag s ra e ox' court, and whether the accused shall 
attorney, more~v~~:e~~~ ~~~~ ~~~i~~~~~is of ~h~t action. The district 
when the coroner's .jury fails to h ld on an ave a warrant issued 
death of the deceased inquired int~ bya~~~ne responsible for the 

The duties of the coroner, as that office may be described as follows: now exists in, Wisconsin 

death~h~nC~~~~~r~~ :~:!e~~p~~t~~tlduty is the investigation of 
suspected B t t t 0 ence involving homicide may be 
to hold a~ in~u:s~ ~set~h~o~i~~:i~~c~tto~ney must require the coroner 
all cases where f th ease person came to his death in 
district attorn~y ~~~dS ~h~~r~~msta~ces surrounding the death~ the 
murder manslau ht ere s a good reason to believe that 
homicide has be~n ~~~~~~!~ge~~dh~~icide, excusable or justifiable 
county. The coroner rna a' evenue of such offense is in his 
cases without being notlfi!~obypr~~eeddiont hiitS own initiative in such e s I' c attorney. 

The coroner is not requir d tit causing death, such duty be in e., ~ n~es igate industrial accidents' 
A feature which it is importa~t ~~ ~~~ee~ t~ht~et~ndustrial commission. 
not hold a formal inquest in 11 s a e coro~er does 
termed a preliminary investig:tio~a:e~. ~e first makes what may be 

~=~ !~~~l;:p~~~~e~i~~U~:;~~~~~e:r:;'S~~hYl~u;:~n~p~ni~~a;o~oa 
Statutes Pertaining to the Coroner 

The following sections of the 1947 Wisconsin the coroner: statutes apply to 

59.34 (1) The coroner is required to make an it'lquest of the 
g~~d t when. required by law, ,except wi thin Milwaukee 

~ Yisucn duty and inciden.tal powers are vested 
exc us vely in the office of medical examiner. 

59.35 

(2) When there is no sheriff or undershAriff to 
exercise all the powers and duties ~f th~ sheriff 

(4) 

. un~ilhone is elected o~ apPointed and qualified· 
an w en the sheriff is committed. to jail, to b~ 
the keeper thereof during the time the sheriff is 
a prisoner. 

~~~Vet~nd exe~ute process of every kind and perform 
i 0 er du,t~es of. the sheriff when. the sheriff 
s a. party to the action and whenever the clerk of 

circui t court a;ldresses process to the sheriff. 

Perform all other duties required by law. 

Spec:t,al provisions rela'ting to the coroner and medical 
examiner in Milwaukee Coun.ty 
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Provides for services when there is no coroner. 

Provides for the appoin.tment of a deputy coroner. 

Provid~s for fees for the coroner. 

Chapter 366 provides for the calling of inquests, the calling of 
coroner's juries, the subpoenaing Of witnes~es, the taking of 
evidence, the verdict of the jury and the issuing of warrants 
by the coroner. Also provides for autopsiE!fs~ '?urials, cremation, 
and a special provision for the examiner in Milwaukee County. 

The need for making technical assistance available to the co~oner 
is great. Tentative plans are now being formulated by the state crime 
laboratory for making its ~ac:i.lities and services avilable, and for 
coordinating the se~vices of all avail~ble pathologists in, the state. 
One state, Virginia, has made great progress in the direction of es
tablishing a medical-exam:i.ner system, and further study should be given 
to what has been accomplished tbere. . 

CORONER 
County Expenditures,! 1947 

F~om Department of state Audit Reports 
Adams $ 36.25 .. Iron $ 257.25 Pepin' $ 73.48 
Ashland 196.70 Jackson 249'.27 ' Pierce 711.95 
Barron 270.52 Jefferson 323.55 Polk 419.22 
Bayfield 29.25 Juneau 175 .. 05 Portage 614.95 
Brown 3,591.97 B:enosha (1946)1,808 .. S8 Price 189.12 

Buffalo 93.25 Kewaun.ee 229.72 Racine 3,302.98 
Burnett 200.80 LaCrosse 2,693.00 Richland 275.90 
Calumet 172 .. 65 Lafayette 94.25 Rock 1,156.00 
Chippewa 441.80 Langlade 924.20 Rusk 5.00 
Clark 645.30 Lincoln 74.25 St. Croix 223.55 

Columbia 339.12 Manitowoc 1,824 .. 49 Sauk 380.35 
Crawford 76 .. 70 Marathon 2,947.96 Sawyer 181.58 
Dane 4,05l.31 Marinette 1,360.23 Shawano 934.44 
Dodge 1,,069.65 Marquette 239.10 Sheboygan 3,783.60 
Door 644094 Milwaukee 620.00 Taylor 402.28 

Douglas 1,358.33 Monroe 132.90 Ti?ernpea1eau (1.946) 282.60 
Dunn 167.30 Oconto 597.83 Vernon 667.04 
Eau Claire 445.33 Oneida 706.52 Vilas ' 1,157·59 
Florence 265.00 Outagamie 562.29 Walworth 1,413.23 
Fond du lac 1,362.08 Ozauk,ee ~87.80 Washburn 23·00 

Forest 257.80 Washington 1,164.30 
Grant 562.70 Waukesha 4,474.53 
Green 123073 Waupaca 356.55 
Green Lake 212.60 Waushara 107.60 
Iowa 264,,88 Winnebago (t946) 1,456.50 

Wood 465.85 

Total County Expenditures - 1947 - $57,511.69 

COUNTY TRAFFIC POLICE ORGANIZATION 

" .. 

.. 

~ TRAFFIC PATROL /;i- COUNTY HIGHWAY COMMITTEE 

~ TRAFFIC DIVISION SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 

-
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COUNTY TRAFFIC POLICE 

All but nine counties provide SPecial traffic patrols which op
erate either as a traffic division of the sheriffrs department or as 

'traffic patrolmen l,mder the county highway committee. These officers 
are equipped with squad cars and patrol the county areas, mostly out
side of city and village limits, to provide for the enforcement of 
highway regulations. In some of the nine counties, the sheriffs' 
full.-tinie deputies' do traffic patrol work along with their regular 
duties, without a separate traffic division being established. 

Traff,ic Patrolmen 

Section 83.016 provides that the county highway comm.ittee may 
appoint traf'fic patrolmen for the enforcement of laws relating to the 
high~lays or their use, or the maintenance of order upon or near the 
'highways. Traffic patrolmen may aI'rest without warrant, any person 
who, in thier prese~ce, violates any law relating to highways or the 
maintenance ,of order upon or near highways. Any traffic patr'olman, 
sheriff, constable or other police officer may make such arrest without 
warrant on-the request of any other traffic patrolman, sheriff, const
able or pol ice officer itl whose presence any suc}:). offense has 'b.een 
committed. The apPointment df any traffic patrolman may be revblfed 
at any time by the county highway committee. '", 

<::."~ 

U 
Traffic patrolmen" be,fore exercising their powers, shall be pro-

vided with a badge which shall be worn when on duty. Such badges 
shal-'.i be furnished to the count. ;-.',py the state motor vehicle depart-
ment. '" \-' - :--;.; 

Traffic Division of Sheriff's Department 

'Section' 59.21 (8) (cm) provides that where a county has previously 
provided for civil service for deputy sheriffs, the county board may 
establish by ordinance a traffic division of the sheriff's department 
and fix the number of deputy sheriffs who are to serve as traffic" 
patrolmen. In such counties the provisions of section 83.016 pro
viding for traf~ic.patrolmen serving under the county highway committee 
become inoperat~ve~ The attorney general has held (36 AG 174) that a 
traffic diviSion of -the sheriff's department can be established only 
in connection with an ordinance plaCing deputies under civil service. 

A tabulation of a questionnaire sent to all counties concerning 
theopera_tion of the traffic enforcement officers f'ollows. 

" 

In the counties that have not officially established either a _ 
county traffic patrol or a tJ;>affic division of the sheriff's office, 
the county sheriff and his deputies are the only county officers en
gaged iri enforCing traffic laws. It should\}~e noted that ,in virtually 
all the counties~ whether the traffic patrol operates under the 
sheriff's office or the county highway committee~,or otherwise, the 
officers so engaged are appOinted deputy sheriffs so as to broaden 
the scope of their authority'. 

a 

.... 
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The effectiveness of the county traffic police", whether under the 
sheriff or under a committee of the-~0unty boa.rd, is greatly increased 
wher.e the patrol cars are radio-equipped. Reference should be made to 
the discussion of police radio elsewhere in this stud~. 

Adams 
Ashland 
Barron 
Bayfield 
Brown 

Buffalo 
Burnett 
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Compiled'from answers to questionn~ires to counties in January, 1948. 

HUMANE OFFICERS 

Humane officers have broad police powers. Section 88.07 (1) of 
the statutes pro¥ides that the superintendent or other chief officer 
of any humane society., upon approval of his appointment by the 
governor, is vested with the powers of' a police official and c?nstable, 
and may exercise the same throughout the state. There does not appear 
to be any restriction or ,limitation governing the use of such police 
powers by the humane o~ficer. 
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Any agent of a humane society, appointed for the purpose of aiding 
. in the enforcement of the laws for the preventlal of punishment or 
cruelty to animals, children, women, aged people or ciminals in any 
municipality and who;3e:appoiptment as such shall have peen approved by .. 
the governor is vested for that purpose with the powers of a police 
officer and constable in such municipality. Thus, in the cas·e of "agents" 
of humane societies, the j:wl:!.ce power is restricted to enforcing the 
laws within the scope of the society's purpose. See section 58.07 (2). 

The authority of any .such superintendent or agent of a humane society 
shall be evidenced by the ,%OVel>nor I s certificate of approval. All police 
officers are required to cooperate with him in the exercising of his 
functions. Since 1934 there have been approximately 36 superintendents 
or agents of humane ;3ocieties authorized and .approved by the governor. 

The department of agricultUre also has stat1,ltory duties in the en
forcement of laws concerned with prevention of cruelty to animals. The 
department is empowered Oy section. 93.07 (11) to superintend and assist 
in the organization of humane societtes in the several counties and to 
administer and enforce laws relating to humane education and the pre
vention of cruelty to animals. For this purpose the department and its 
author~zed agents, when engaged in this work, shall have the powers 
of police o~ficers and constables. 

In practice, it has been customa.ry for the chief officers of 
humane societies, as well as agents o~ such soci~tles, to restrict 
and exercise the powers created by statute to cases involving inhumane 
treatment to animals, although the powers giVen undoubtedly would 
enable them to act in other fields of law enfo~cement. 

DANCE HALL INSPECTORS 

Section 59.08 (9) of the statutes empowers county boards·to enact 
ordinances re:gulating and licenSing dance 'halls and other places ;0,1: .. 
amusement. vpon the passage of sucn an ord~nance the county board 
shall select from persons. recommended by the county board a sufficient 
number thereof whose duty it shall be to supervise public dances 
according to a.ssignments to be made by the county board. Such pel"sons 
while engaged in supervis+ng public dances or places of amusement shall 
have the powers of deputy sheriffs, and shall make reports in writing 
of each dance visited to the county clerk, and shall receive such 
compensation as the county board may determine and provide. 

The ordinances regulating such dance halls or amusement places 
provide license fees adequate to cover the cost of administering the 
inspection program. The several counties have a varying number of 
dance hall inspectors, depending upon the number of dances.held. 
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I. SURVEY OF EXISTING ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES 

The Constable 

C. Municipal 

1. Town Law Enforcement Officers 
, a. Constable 
b~ Town Police Officials 

2. Village ~aw Enforcement Officials 
a. Village MarShal 
b. Village Trus.tees 
c. Village Police Department 

3. City Law Enforcement Officers 
a. City Police 
b. F;trl' Chiefs 
c. Truant Officers 

4. rire ChiefS 

TOWN LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS 

Like the sheriff and the coroner, who are concerned with the 
administration of rural· justice, the constable may be traced by 
direct line back to the Anglo-Saxon times. In England, the constq.ble 
was originally a powerful 'local officer, the apPointment carrying 
with it great honor. ~he office later became subject to election, 
and after the appea~ance of the ju~tices of the peace most of the 
powers of law enforcement were talcen away from the constable and 
assumed by the justices of the peace, the sheriff and the coroner, 
the constable being constrained to It).a.ke arrests upon warrants is~ued 
by them. From being officers of wide discretion in conserving the 
public peace). the Engl+sh constable sank to the status of a retainer 
to the justices. 

The early colonial constable, li~e the sheriff, was patterned 
after the English constable and was given a wide range of powers 
and duties. These included the summoning of the electors to town 
meetings, th~ collection of taxes, settlement of claims against the 
town, preparation of election returns, impressment of laborers for 
repair of the highways and command of the night watch. The constables 
for each town, usually two in number, were placed in direct control 
of the local police arrangements. 

Thus during the colonial period the constable was the constitutive 
officer of th~ town, and as such, rather naturally acquired certain 
responsibilities which lay outside the field of law enforcement. 
But .in all the colonies, in addit:Lon to -;l1e odds and ends of public 
business placed up<:m him, the cons'tao"1.e<,nad the funcition of preserving 
the peace and bringing offender~ to justice. . 
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Wisconsin, in common with the other mid-western states, adopted 
the sheriff-constable system of the eastern colonial states, and the 
statutory provisions relating to the office have continued to the 
present time virtually without change. . .' 

The constable is the chief police officer of the Wisconsin town, 
of which there are 1,272. Section 60.19 of the statutes provi~es that 
biennially, in the odd numbered years, at the annual town meet~ng there 
shall be elected in each town nso many constables, not exc~eding 3, as 
shall have been ordered by the last preceding town meeting • 

Section 60.53 provides that every constable shall execute and 
file an official bond. 

Section 60.54 provides as follows: 

60 54 Constables' duties The constable shall be a minister
ial officerof justices of the peace, and it shall be his duty: 

(1) To serve within his county any writ, process, order or 
notice, and execute any order, warrant or execution lawfully 
directed to or required to be executed by him by any court or 
officer. 

(2) To attend upon sessions of the circuit court in his 
county when required by the sheriff. 

(3) To inform the district attorney of all trespasses on 
public lands of which he shall have knowledge or information. 

(4) To perform the duties required in chapter 66, 
prohibiting the sale of liquors to Indians. 

(5) To impound cattle, horses, sheep, swin~. F.!.nd other animals 
at large on the highways in violation of any dvl~ published order 
or by-law adopted at an annual town meeting. ., 

(6) To cause to be prosecuted all violations of law,of which 
he has knowledge 01' information. 

(7) To perform all other duties required by any law. 

Section 60.55 provides for the fees which the constable receives 
for the performance of his duties. 

The 

1. 

2. 

3. 

follow,tng points may be summarized from the above statutes: 

The constable is primarily the ministerial officer of the 
justice of the peace. 

The constable is charged with "causing ll the prosecution of 
violations of law of which he has knowledge or information. 
The constable's power to arrest without warrant is not en-
tirely clear. 

The office is compensated for on a fee basiS, the fees being 
very small. The constable is almost never a full-time officer. 

Other Town Police Officials 

Town boards are empowered by s~ction 60.29 to appoint other police 
officials. Subsection 8 of that section provides as follows: 
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(8) Police To appoint policemen, a superintendent of police 
and a night watchman for service at any other place in the town 
when needed to protect persons or property or to preserve order 
at any assemblage for moral, religious or educational purposes. 

In those towns which include within their boundary an unincorporated 
village, section 60.29 further provides: 

(6) Boundaries of Unincorporated Village To deSignate and 
cause to be recorded by the town clp.rk of the boundaries of 
any unincorporated village located within the town. 

(7) Village Police To appoint, when the public good requires 
it, not exceeding three policemen, one superintendent of police 
and one night watchman, for service in the village. 

The practice throughout Wisconsin indicates that these powers 
are ordinarily exercised only in exceptional situations, particularly 
where there is an unusual'concentration of population in a town, such 
as in resort areas or in a community adjoining a City, or in towns 
requiring special police patrols for highway traffic law enforcement. 

VILLAGE LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICIALS 

The Village Constable 

It is very difficult to draw any distinction between the village 
constable and the traditional town constable, which office has pre
viously been discussed. Except for the difference in the areas from 
which they are selected, they usually act as exact counterparts of 
each other. 

Section 61.19 of the statutes provides that at the annual spring 
election in each village in odd numbered years there shall be chosen 
a constable. 

Section 61.29 provides: 

61.29 Constable The constable shall execute and file an 
official bond, and shall be governed in every respect by 
the law prescribed for constables in towns. 

No further discussion of the powers and duties of the constable 
in villages will be given here, since they are the same as tho~pro
v.ided for town constables. 

The Village Marshal 

Section 61.19 of the statutes, which provides for the election 
of certain village officials,. also provides that other officials may 
be appointed annually by the village board at their first meeting after 
the first Tuesday in April. Under this authority many, if· not the 
majority of villages ,appoint a village .marshal. The statutes pro-· 
vide that such official shall have the following powers and duties: 

-
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61.28 Marshal The village marshal shall execute and file an 
official pond. He shall possess the powers, enjoy the privileges 
and be suaject to the liabilities conferred and imposed by law 
Upon constables, and be taken as incluaea in all writs and papers 
ad~ressed to constables. It shall be his duty to obey all lawful 
wrltten or~ers of the vill~ge board; to arrest with or without pro
cess and wlth reasonable dlligence to take before the justice of 
the. peace every pel'son fou:pd in such village in a state ot intoxi
catlon or engaged in any disturbance of the peace or violating any 
law of the state or ordinance of such village. He may command all 
persons present in sllch case to assist him therein., and if any 
person, being so commanded, shall refuse oX' neglect to render such 
assistance he shall forfeit not exceeding ten dollars. He shall 
be et;tit~ea to the same ~ees allowed to constables for similar l 
servlces, for other servlce rendered the village such compensatIon 
as the bo~rd shall fix. ~ 

While the marshal haa all of the powers of a constable, he clearly 
has the duty to arrest offenders without process. He is more a true 
police officer than is the constable. 

Many Villages appoint more than one marshal~ one being a day 
marshal and the other peing a night marsh~l or, as they are commonly 
called, night watchmen. While the constable is usually a part-time 
official paid o~ly on a fee baSiS, ~ marshal usually serves on a fulo
time basf~ and lS Compehsated by a fixed salary voted b~ the village board. 
In additlon to th~s sala~Yl he may be entitled to fees earned in 'his 
capacity similar to that of a constable. 

Village Trustees 

, Section 61.31 of the statutes gives the village president and 
each trustee the following powers: 

61.31 Peace. Officers, who are (1) The pr~sident and each trustee 
shall be offlcers of the peace, ~nd m?Y SUppress in a summary . 
manner any riotous or disorderly conduct in the streets or public 
places of the village, and may commapd ass~stance of all persons 
u(nd) er the same penq.l ty fOr disobedience provided in section 6l.~28. 

2 Eve~ village police officer sh~~l POSSess the powerS, enjoy 
the privlleges, and be subject to the liabilities conferred and' 
imposed by law upon village marshals. . 

This section has the a.ffect of giving the president and trustee 
~~e powers of arrest possessed by the village marshal. There are 358 
v~11age.pres1dents and an estimated total of 1,600 village trustees in 
W:sconsln who are thus empowered within the limits of their respective vlllages. ' 

Village Police Department 

Section 61.65 of the statutes provides that every village having 
a J?oPulat~on o;f 5,000 or more must have a police department. However, 
thlS applles only to several villages wr~ich for various reasons have 
not chosen to operate under the city form of government. 
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other villages of lesser population often have a so-called 
"police department" or "pOlicemen", but such officer or officers 
are usually appointed as marsl:lals, ana the nar:te "police" is used to 
designate the positions, Or is popularly applled. This is particular
ly true where a special traffic officer is appointed. 

CITY LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS 

City Police 

In the 160 Wisconsin cities the police function rests primarily 
with a police department headed by a chief of police, but at the 
same time, the mayor and aldermen have concurrent authority. The 
applicable statutea are as follows: 

62.09 (8) (a) Ma~or The mayor shall be the chief executive 
officer. He shall ta~e care that city ordinances and 
state laws are observed and enforced and that ~ll city 
offi~ers and employes discharge their duties. 

(d) Except in cities that have adopted subsection 
(6) of section 62.13, he shall be the head of the fire.and 
police departments, and where there is no board of pollce 
and fire comm~ss1oners shall appoint all policemen, and 
he may in any city, appoint watchmen to serve without pay, 
and in' case (:~.f riot or-7ther emergency, appoint as many 
special policemen as may be necessary. 

62.09 (14) Alderman Policemen Every alderman shall have the 
powers' of a c i ty 'pol i.ceman • 

62.09 (13) Police The ch~ef of police shall have ~ommand of 
the polIce 'force of the City under the direct~on of the 
mayor. It I:$hall be his duty to obey all lawful written 
orders of the mayor or common council. The chief and each 
policeman shall possess the powers, enjoy the privileges 
and be subject to the liabilities conferred and imposed 
by law upon constables, and be t~ken as inclUded in all 
w:rits and paper's addressed to copstable.s; shall arrest 
with or without process and with reasonable diligence 
take befope the 'police' Justice Or other proper cou:t 
every person found in the City in a state of intoxlcation 
or engaged in any disturbance of the peaCe or violating any 
law of the state or ordinance of such city and he may 
command all' persons' present in such case to assist him 
therein, and if any peJ::'son, being so commanded, shall . 
refuse Qr neglect to reno.er such assistance he.,:~shall 
forfeit not exceeding ten dollars. They shall~'collect the 
same fees allowed to constables for similar services. 

In all cities of 4,000 population and over the police department 
and the chief of police operate under the jurisdiction of the board 
of police and fire commissioners as is provided by section. 62.13 of . 
the statutes. This board, however'J' is in effect only a personnel 
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super;vising body and" except where the board has been given optional 
powers by vote or the electors pursuant to section 62.13 (6)" has no 
control or direction over the policing activites or the chier or other 
members or the department. 

Q!:ganization or City Police Forces 

City police rorces in Wisconsin range rroIl]. the large departmental
ized forces in cities such as Milwaukee" R?cine and Madison to the one
man polic~ force in our smaller cities. By statute each city (cities 
ranging in population rrom 587,,472 to 293" with 99 cities having less 
than 4,000) must have at least one police officer. In small cities 
where only one such officer is appointed" he is automatically the chief 
of police~ Cities have no marshals and seldom have constables; the 
fUnctions of both such officere being consolidated in the police de
partment. 

From available tnioI'mation it is estimated there are approximately 
3,000 full-time paid police officers in llJ'iscotisin cities; This in
cludes chiefs, patrolmen, . and in small .cities night watchmen and night 
police. 

The organization of city police departments varies greatly 
in accordance with the n~mber of dfficer~ on the force. The larger 
cities are departmentalized into patrol forces, detective bureaus, 
traffic d:i,visions, and other branches. In addition, numerous cities 
have per-sonnel assigned as operators or dispa.tchers for the local 
police radio system. Additional personnel may be in charge of the jail. 

The majority of Wisconsin citie~ bave motorized equipment a~signed 
to the police departm~nt. EVen the smaller cities with only one or 
two officers usually have one squad car for tpeir use. The larger 
municipalities have numerous squad cars, and many utilize motorcycles 
in the traffic diviSion. Some·cities provide ambulance service under 
the police department, 'although in other cities this is ru~nished 
through fire departments~ Where a police :radio system is ill service, 
it is customary to have police department vehiole.s radio equipped. 

Enforcement Activities 1\ 

City police rorces are primarily engaged in enforcing law and 
order within the area of their respective cities. Police orficers 
have broad power~ to arrest with or witho~t process persons engaged 
in distrubing the peace or violating any s'tate law or .municipal or
dinance. These powers are limited to the city, except traffic vio
lators may be pursued across the municipal boundary and apprehended 
in the adjoining muniCipality. Primarily the police department is ' 
engaged in enrorcing municipal ordinances~ including t~affic regu
lations. While the work in enforcing state criminal laws is impor-tant, 
it is a secondary part of their activity. 

The sheriff's department is not empowered to enforce local 
ordinances, but does enforce statutory provision$ anywhere in the 
county. By mutual agreement the general practice is that the sheriff 
poes not exercise his policing authority within city boundaries 
where the area is policed by a City force. In case of relonies, the 
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line of jurisdiction is not clear, although it is customary for the 
city police departmen.t to call in the sheriff whenever a serious crime 
has been committed. This is especially true in the smaller municipal
ities, while the larger city police" forces maintain complete juris
diction over all crimes. Likewise~ the county traffic patrols, 
whether operated by the sherifr's department or county highway 
department, seldom exercise their authority within city limits, al
though they clearly have the power to do ~o. By working in coopera
tion and mutually respecting each others ~erritory, there has been 
little conflict between sheriffs and city police departments. 

Truant Officers 

Cities of the first, second and third class must hav~ one or 
more truant officers" appointed by the school, ppard. In cities 
of the fourth olass, the police officers may be appointed truant 
of ricers', and in all towns an~ villages the sheriff., his undersher;t.ff' 
and deputies shall be the truant officers. 

Section 40.73 (4) (c) provides that "truant at'ficers shall have 
the power' to appre~end without warrant any child found violating the 
provisions of sections 40.70 to 40.73, (compulsory school a~'tendance 
statutes), and cause such child to be plaoed in some school. 

In addition, tr~ant officers have the power to visit factories 
and other places of employment to ascertain whether any minors are 
employed contrary to law. Such officers must investigate suspected 
caSeS of unlawful absenpe from school, and ehall promptly notify 
parents of the requirements Of the law. If after notification the 
parents fall to comply, the truant officer is required to begin 
and prosecute criminal proceedings against the orfending parents. 

Truant officers othe~ than policemen in cities receive such 
compensation as is provideQ by the school board. When the sheriff 
or his deputies act as truant officers they receive the same fees 
as proVided for such orficers in criminal acts, unless theY are on 
a salary baSiS, in lilhicp case they receive on:;Lyactual expenses. 

Fire Chiefs 

The chiefs of municip~l fire departments, including both paid 
and volunteer departments in cities, villages and towns, have powers 
as nolice orficers under certain circumstanpes. These powers fall 
into two categories: thos~ of a speCial or eme:rgency nature which 
ex:tst during a fire, and the general powers giv~n the fil:'e ch:I,ef in 
his capacity as af:l.re safety inspector. There are 550 fire de
partments in Wisconsin. 

Section 213.095 of the statutes provides that the fire chief and 
other executive officers or a fire department" 'i'1hen on. d'tlty at a. 
fire or in response to an alarm for a fire shall have the authority 
to suppress any tumult or disorder or to order all :J.ndividuals or 
companies to leave the neighbqrhood or any fire, and to command from 
the inhabitants of the city or town all needful assistance for the 
suppression of fires and iu the preservation or property exposed to 
fire. Such officers also have authority to go upqn or enter any 
property or premises and to do whatever may be reasonably necessary 
in the'performance of their duties while engaged in the work of 



extinguishing any fire or performing any duties incidental thereto. 

Section 101.29 provides that the chief of the fire department 
of every city~ village or town is constituted a deputy of the in
dustrial commission for the purpose of inspecting buildings and 
premisee, except the interiors af private dwellings, :ror the purpose 
of ascertaining and causing to be corrected any conditions liable 
to cause fire) or any violations of a,ny law or ordinance relating to 
the fire hazard or to the prevention ,of fires. Written reports of 
such inspections and findings of violations must be made to the 
industrial commission. 

The chief of every fire department is required by section 200.19 
to inveBtigate the cause, origin and circumstances of every fire 
occurring in h:1;tJ municipality by which property has been destroyed 
or damaged when the damage exceeds $25.00. He also must report all 
fires of unknown origin and especially investigate as to whether 
such fire was the result of carelessness, accident or design. In
vestigations must be commenced w:tthin two days Clf the fire, and 
within one week of the fire a written report must be filed with the 
state fire marshal. , , 
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I. SURVEY OF EXISTING ENFORCEJYJENT AGENCIES 

D. Miscellaneous - ,.. 

Trainmen 
Other Officers 

TRAINMEN 

Under certain circumstances conductors are given broad powers 
arrest. Section. 351.55 (2) provides as follows: 

"Railroad conductors are hereby invested with the powers 
of sheriffs or cons.tables in regard to offenses under this section 
oGcrirring upon trains or cars in. tbeir cha~ge, and may arrest 
summarily and without process and detain. any person violating 
any of its prOVisions until the car or train shall a~rive at 
some usual stopping place, where an officer authorized to make 
arrests may be, to·whose custody he may deliver such offender, 
with a written statement, specifying generally in what respect 
he has misbehaved; OJ? if there be no such officer present to 
receive the offender the conductor may deliver him to the ticket 
or freight agent at such place, with sUch statement, who shall 
detain the offender in his custody, and may exercise the power 
of a sheriff or constable in regard to persons charged with 
crime in dOing so until such officer may be obtained to take 
eharge of the offender, to whom he shall be delivered, with such 
statement made by the conductor, and such officer shall take the 
person so offending into custody and forthwith institute a 
complaint against him for such offense before a justice of the 
peace in his county, and such justice shall have jurisdiction to 
try such offender and impose the punishment authorized by this 
section." 

Section 351.61 of the statutes reqUires conductors to enfox'ce 
the statute p~ohibiting intoxicated persons from remaining as 
passengers on pUblic transportation vehicles, as follows: 

"351.61 Conductor, police power to enforce section 351.60 
The conduct'or or operator of a railwayt~ain or car Qn any 
railroad or street railway or interurban motor bus included within 
the provisions ,~~" section 351.60 .. shall summari'ly arrest, with 
or without warrant, any person violating any of the provisions of 
section 351.60" and for such purpose shall have the same power 
and authority as any peace officer, including the power to summon 
a'ssistance" and s'uch conductor shall. further have potver, to de
liv~r any such pe~son to any polic¢man, Cdnsta.ble or other 
public officer of the county in which sl,lch qi'f'ense wa.s cqmmitted.$' 
and it shall be the' duty of such· officer to br~ng.the person· 
charged with such offense before the nearest justice of the peace 
or municipal court ot the county where saidof'fense was committed, 
and to make a complaint agai'nst suoh person. Provided" that if 
the car or ous on which suoh arrest is made does not stop within 
the county 't'lithin which of'fense was committ€:d" then such conduc:... 
tor 'shall deliver the person so arrested to some sheriff" 
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f th county ~lherein s't~~h car shall 

constable or police off~cer oe d liver the perSon so 
first stop after such arre~t't~hO ~~ai~e ~eace of the county in 
arrested to some judge or JUs ~ce . II 

which the offense was conunitted., for trial.;-,;o-c?' 

Wh~le th~ authority granted conductors by the above two sections 
~ ~ id of the exercise of such 

is broad., inquiries disclosed little ev ence 
powers by Wisconsin conductors. 

OTHER OF'FlCERS 

°th lim..tted police authority., 
There are numerous ott1;er Pbersions WT1~ese i;:;~lude special guards. or 

ith full or part- ~me as s. ,~ i tot tic s e er on a d uards at state penal 'ns ~ un, 
police at the state fair groun.s, g f these may be given addi-
s'tate capitol police and the l~~e. t SO~~e~~ff~ Since their duties are 
~~O~~;i~~~e~n~Ys~~~~!~l~:~~ ~~eye~~eYn~t diSCu~s~~herein. 
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II. PRESENT AIDS TO CORRELATION AND INTEGRATION OF LAW 
ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES 

1. Radio Systems - state, County., City 
2. State Crime Laboratory 
3. Federal Bureau of Investigation 

POLICE RADIO SYSTEMS 

Almost complete and in many instances multiple coverage of the 
entire state by police radio systems is now provided by the several 
systems in operation. By late 1948 a total of 69 police radio stations 
are expected to be in operation. These arl;:l partly of the older type 
AM or amplitude modulation type, of Wich there are 21 stations, and 
the 'new FM, or frequepey~odulation type, of which there are 48 stations. 
The units of g~vernment operating the stations are as follows: 

State of Wisconsin: Four stations in operation., three addition
al to be completed in 19~,8. All Fl\1" one 
channel. 

county: 22 FM and 3 AM stations, operated to serve the sheriff's 
department and co~nty traffic patrol. 

City-County: 14 FM and 11 AM stations, jointly owned and op
erated by a city and the county to serve 
both county and city officers. 

City: Five FM and seven AM stations, operated by city police 
departments. 

Technical Features 

It is unfortunate that there are in operation two separate types 
of police radio systems, namely, Fl\l and AM types of receiver-broad
cast equipmen!G. Thi;s situation arises by virtue of technicc;tl imprqve
menta in the' tield of radio science, the AM type of stations being the 
traditional (~:jort which hav~ been in operation for manyyears.9 and the 
FM stations being tpe newer development. There are many technical 
diffArences between the two types of stations which need not be dis
cussed here, but there is a decided advantage in the use of FM equip
ment. As a result all new stations are of thj.s i:;ype, and the existing 
AM stations are converting as rapidly as possible. Equipment costs for 
such a conversiOD -are necessarily high" and limited funds will not 
allow an immediate conversion of stations to FM, however desirable this 
might be. At the same time, AM parts and equipment are becoming in
creasingly difficult to obtain and as replacements become necessary 
the conversion will be affected. 

The resulting situation is doubly unfortunate in that the FM 
and AM stations cannot interchange or receive messages without having 
dual eqUipment.. That is, a police patrol car equipped with AM 
apparatus cannot interchange messages with a neighboI'ing city or 
c.ounty FM station. However" this problem is part:tally remedied by the 

-
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moni toril1g of other police sta'!;ions by the use of' extra equipment at 
the central police radio station." with the re-broadcast of such messages 
as is desired. 

The following chart and map shows the loeation of' all police radio 
stations in the $tate of' Wisconsin. 

State 

FM - WDAZ 
FM - WEBR 
FM - WIZR 
FM - WCJA 
FM - WEZG 
FM -
FM 

County 

FM ~ WJWR 
FM - WMRQ 
FM - WMVS 
PM - WKPY 
PM - WQXO 
FM - WJUL 
PM - WOAZ 
FM - WBAJ 
FM - WPEV 
FM - WHNO 
FM - WJLH 
FM - tvRPQ 
FM - WGNF 
FM - WFRI 
FM - WFQF 
FM - WVCM 
PM - WJBF 
FM - WF'JF 
PM - WQSM 
FM - WB1vL 
FM - WMPE 
FM -
FM 

POI,ICE RADIO STATIONS IN WISCONSIN 

Hayward 
Tomahawk 
Ba.raboo-Madison 
Delaf:l.eld 
Black River Falls 
Menomonie 
DePel:'e 

Clark County 
Monroe County 
Marquette County 
Iowa' County 
Dodge County 
JU'neau County 
Vi:las County 
Marinette County 
Oconto County 
Brown County 
Green I,ake County 
Washington County 
Shawano County 
Grallt County 
Waupaca County 
Polk County 
Taylor County 
LaFayette County 
Price County 
Vernon Coun.ty 
Walworth County 
Kewaunee County 
Richland County (Proposed) 

AM - WSTF LaCross!?} Coun.ty 
AM - WBOA Sheboygan County 
AM - WKLU Calumet County 

City-County 

Fl-1 - WKIV Barron County - 01 ty of Barron 
PM - WNGX Chippewa County - City of Chippewa Falls 
FM - WEKD Dunn County - City of Menomonie 
FM - WERT Eau Claire Coun.ty - City of Eau Claire 
Fl'« - WRJ'K (freen ,County - 01 ty of' MCIUl?oe 

Frequency 

., 

42380 
If 

11 

II 

II 

" 

39580 
37900 
39580 
39580 
39420 
37900 
37900 
37900 
37900, 
37900 
39580 
39580 
39420 
.391t20 
39420 
39420 
39580 
39580 

39420 
39420 
39580 i} 

, ( 
":;:. 

31500 
33500 
33500 

37900 
37900 
37900 
39580 
39580 

.. 
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City-Count¥ (Cont'd.) Freguenc¥ 

Note: 

FM - WFDW Fond du Lac County - City of Fond du Lac 
FM - WDAW Ozaukee County ~Cityof Port Washington 
FM - WQWS Langlade County - City of Antigo 
FM - WITL Oneida County - City of Rhinelander 
FM - WASD .Dane County - City of Madison 
FM - WRIT Rock County - City of Janesville 
FM - WQLJ Racine County - City of Racine 
FM - WSOR Columbia County - City of Portage 
FM - WRAJ Jefferson County - City of Jefferson 

AM ~ WKZQ Door County - City of Sturgeon Bay 
AM - WBIQ Outagamie County - City of Appleton 
AM~ WAKE Winnebago County - City of Oshkosh 
AM - WMPDWaukesha County - City of Waukesha 

(To change to FM) 
AM - WPEP Kenosha County - City of Kenosha 
AM -.- WJZH Wood County - City of Wisconsin Rapids 
AM -·WRNG Portage County - City of Stevens Point 
AM .;.. tvBDX Marathon County - City of Wausau 
AM - WBSY Manitowoc County - City of Manitowoc 
AM - WJUP Sauk County - City of Baraboo 
AM - WPDK Milwaukee County - City of Milwaukee 

FM - WQTH City of LaCrosse 
FM - WDBD City of Stoughton 
FM - WRLP City of Ft. Atkinson 
FM - WRHX City of ~atertown 
FM - WGSO City of West Allis 

AM - WDCJ City of Two Rivers 
AM - WRNI City of Beloit 
AM- KNHB City of Green Bay 
AM - WFUD C j. ty- of Neenah 
AM - WSua City of Evansville 
AM - WSTG City of Beaver Dam 
AM - WQMW City of Sheboygan 

39420 
37900 
37900 
37900 
39580 
39420 
39580 
39580 
39420 

33500 
33500 
2382 
2450 

2450 
31900 
31500 
31900 
33500 
31500 
2450 

154,000 K.C. 
39580 
391~20 
39420 

1545000 K.C. 

33500 
37,200. 
2382 
33500 
31500 
31500 
33500 

'I 

Stations with a frequency of 37900 are subject to phange~ 
As far as can. be determined, all radio-equipped squad cars 
are equipped with two-way radio sets. 

STATE POLICE RADIO SYSTEM 

With funds appropriated by the 1947 legislature, construction 
of 'the state police radio system is now under way. Main transmitter 
stations are in operation at Baraboo, Delafield, Tomahawk and 
Hayward. Present plan~callfo.r the completion of ma:Ln transmitter 
stations at Black River Falls,. Menomonie and DePere by'the end of 
1948. The personnel assigned to the state police radio consists 
of a supervisor of communications in the state traffic patrol head
quarters .. at Madison, and the following number of police radio dis-

-
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patchers on duty at the respect:tV'e stations: 

Baraboo - 6 
Tomahawk - 5 ' 

. Hayward - 3. 
Delafield - remote from Baraboo 
Black River Falls - 4 
Menomonie - remote from .Black River Falls 
DePere -'4 

At Baraboo the state traffic patrol also operates a state police 
radio-telegraph station, through which contacts can be made with law 
enforcement departments of many other states. 

All patrol cars operated by state traffic patl?ol'Qrff±,tie);'tS' ·ai.r~ 
equipped with two-way FM radio installations. The err~6tlve rang~' 
of the: police radio stations and their location. is shown on the' 
accompanying chart. The use of radio equipped patrol cars permits the 
effective direction of the activities of the officers of the state traffic 
patrol. Convers!3:l~ ,each ·s·tate 'traffic officer can instantly contact 
headquarters' fo~ thepUl!'pose or obtaining required information from 
departmental reco.rds, to seek assistance or to report his whereabouts. 

Recognizing the need fol" fuilest possible cooperation b~tween 
all law enforcement agencies, the. state traffic patrol is, within the 
limitations of facilities and personnel at its disposal making the 
service of the state police radio system available to other departments. 

Conservation Department 

Under an inter-departmental agreement the state police radio 
system furnished dispatching service to radio-equipped cars of state 
conservation wardens. In return, the conservation department has made 
available to the state traffic patrol housing and transmission lines, 
etc., at Hayward, Tomahawk and Black River F~l;ls. It is antiCipated 
that within the next two years ,the conservat1on department will have 
about go radio-equipped cars in service. 

State Crime Laboratory 

The facilities of the state police radio system have been made 
available to the director of the state crime laboratory. 

Municipal & County Law Enforcement AgenCies 

Over 50 muniCipal and county law enforcement departments which 
now have police radio stations depend upo~ the state police radio system 
for the transmission of emergency information from the files of. the motor 
vehicle department, relating to the ownership of vehiCles, drivers' 
l;'ecords, stolen cars, etc. The state police radio-telegraph station 
is continually utilized to transmit emergency out-of-state messages to 
and from local Wisconsin law enforcement departments. The state police 
radio station at Tomahawk provides the only police radio-telephone 
conta'ct bet'Ween Wisconsin and the Michigan State Police. 

---------

WISCONSIN 

STATE TRAFFIC PATROL 

WASHBURN SAWyeR 

HGB 
7-10-48 

~ Dispatch Centors 

() Remote Radio Oontrol 

STATE POLIOE RADIO SY~TEM 

Large circles indicate averuge 
effective contact radius between 
main transmitter stations and 
state traf£ic patrol cars. 

Main Stations 

l-Baraboo 
2-Dela.field 
:3-DePere 

4-Tomahawk 
5-Hayward 
6-Menomonie 
7-Black River 

Falls 

At Baraboo the State T 
operates a modern police ra - egraph 
station through which contacts can be made 
with other state police radio systems. 

-, 
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Conservation Telephone Network 

A little known .. y~t fa;r ... fJ,\ltlg .. and veX'y useful communication 
srstem 1;;1 the t~leph.on~ .e.Yf;,lt~m ~~1ptain,ed by .the fQl"e~t pre ... 
teGtion d~viS1Qn Qf tnecop~evvat~on department between units of 
its forest rangers anq fire wardens. This includes over 2,QOO 
miles of telephone l.~n~, and is entirely a private system. Its 
use1s pr~m~:r11Y in nQt~fY1ng cQnservation per~onne~ in the suppressien Qf forest f1re~, . 

*Q~Z Pel1~e, fRIfl~io; A;ctiv;,it;y;~e~?f'd .. 
Sta~ien W~I-Z-R (Barabee) Station W-C-J-A (Delafield) j t 1 j 

Metor'Vehicle File Check 
Messages Relared , 
AII-Statien Messa~es. 
Miscellaneous Mess~ges * 
Rad1o~Telegraph .Me,ss~e;es., R~nd.led # 

(Radio-Telephone) 
." " 

" II 
II II . 

, 

Tetal Messages Recorded 

Station W-E-B-H (Temahawk), 
,. . .;, ¥ i . ;, ~ I., , I j, , • 

Motor Vehicle' Fj.le . Check~ , , 
Stolen Cars; PersoPs'WantedJ etc. 
Messages to. and from State 'T:raffic Patrol cars and 

local law,enforcement depa:rtments 

To.tal messages recorded 

[tatton W-D~:A"'Z (Harnard) 
. Moto~ Venic~e J;i'1le,Cnecks .. . 
Stolen Cars; Persons W~nteQl M~s~ing Peraons, etc. 
Messages to and from'Stat~ Tp~~f~o 'Patre+ o~rs and, 

local law enfercement dep~p'cm~nts 

~ptal m.e~s~ges re90vded 
Grand total for al,l stat;tops:, 104 ,518me~s~g~~ 

19,601 
2,391 
3,038 

26,274 
2,960 

54,264 

2 .. 660 
2,175 

22,669 
27,504 

1 , 395 
1,535 

19,820 
22,750 

. 
Note: * Mtscellan~ous messages ~nc~ude t~at.f1c wltp mobtle units of 

the state traf~iG patrQl; rel'ottt~ On wefl,ther and road con-
d'1t1.ona;· Qut"'Qr..,.stat~ messq.~eSJ eto~, , , ' 

# Whese tigq~ee cove:r;pq.rt~t~~e oP~~~t~~ps of 'Radio-~el,egraPh 
Sta~1on W1ZR d~e to ~ho~tase ofr:raq1o-tele.~rapp operators. 
This serv10~· .. like P91;tce r~g:t,o ... telepbone service, should be on a 24-hQu~ bas1~. . 

V 0 

. , 
'.".~~",,-~, .. ~, ,., " N_.~ ' __ ,,~ ~,_.~ "_c" . __ .. , ....... ,~,,~. 
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STATE CRIME LABORATORY 

By the enactment of chapter 509, the 1947 legislature created 
the state crime laboratory. An annual appropriation of $70,000 
is provided for the execution of its functions , and an. initial sum 
of $50,000 was created for the purchase of supplies and special 
equipment. 

The state crime laboratory operates under the control of a 
state crime laboratory board, which iS,located in Madison. This 
board establishes rules and policies controlling the operation of the 
laboratory. ~1e board consists of seven members, five of whom shall 
be apPOinted by the Governor with the consent and advice of the Senate. 
The attorl1ey general and a staff member of a University department, 
as designated annually by the president of the University, are ex 
officio members, with the same authority as the five persons appointed 
by the Governor. The boa~d holds at least four meetings annually, and 
such special meetings as are required. Board members receive no 
compensation besides necessary expenses. The board appoints the 
superintendent of the crime laboratory, who devotes his entire tiitle 
to such duties. 

Purpose of the Crime Laborato~ 

The purpose of the laboratory is to establish, maintain and . 
operate a state crime laboratory in order to provide technical assist
ance to local law enforcement officers in, the various fields of scientific 
investigation in the aid of law enforoement. It is the duty of the 
laboratory to maintain services for the preservation and scie~tific 
analysis of evidence 'material to the investigation and prosec~t:ion of 
crimes in such fields as ballistics,' chemistry, handwriting comparison; 
metallurgy, comparative micrography, lie-de:l;ector or deception test 
operations, finger printing, toxicQ,logy, and pathology. 

The laboratory is also required to act as an intelligence center 
for the clearance of infoI'mat10n between law enforcement officers. 
In furtherance of this purpose it shall issue bulletins weekly or more 
often if occasion may require by mail, wire or radiO, including in
formation on property stoleri and p:r"operty recovered in communi ties 
of the state and in addition, shall operate a current modus operandi 
file on oriminals operat1ngin the state and such interstate criminals 
a.s will be likely to operate in the s'bate brseek J:?efuge in the state. 
The. laboratory shall at all times collaborate and co-ope,;roate fully 
with the federal bureau of inves.tigation in its clearance of intelli~ ~ 
gence matters between law enforcement officers in the state and to thav 
end shall at all times keep the federal, bureau of' investigation fully 
informed of intelligem~ematters cleared through the laboratory. . 

The laboratory shall co-operate and exchange information and 
intelligence with other similar organizations in other states. 

Limited Powers 

The superintendent and employes of the laboratory are not peace 
officers and have no power of arrest or to serve OJ:? execute crim1.nal 
process, nor shall they be apPOinted as deputy sheriffs nor in any 
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man,ner clothed with police powers by appointment or election to any 
office. They shall not undertake investigation of criminal conduct 
except upon the request of a sheriff, coroner, chief of police, village 
marl3hq,l" <l:J,Gtl,1~ct attQ:rn~:r" atto:rney ~~ne;ral,t 0;(> gpvernQr~ 

~he head Qf any state depaJ:?tment may request investigations but 
in such cases the serv:t.c~s shall be lirn.ite¢ to the field of health, 
w~lfaI~e ~nd la.W enfQ:P~em~nt il:'eapon~:1l;>i:t.:1 ty wh:t9h has by ~t;atute been 
vesteq 1n the :pa:rt~clJ;L~p'state <;lep~~tment. 

Upon' such ~~qu~~t the laboratory collaborate~ fully in the 
complete inves~;te;q.t~onQf c~~m1l1.i;j.l oon9r\.lct including f;l.e:J..d :1.nve!;lti
gation at the scene of the cr1m~ apd for this ~~rpose may equip a 
mOQile un1t ov units 1nQl-uct:l.ng lie detectors or deception test equip
ment. Th~ serv~ces Of ~~e labo~atory available to such officers 
shall incl~~e appea~a~oes in ooUrt ~~ expert witnesses free of charge 
to the municipalities Q:r sta;te of;f'icers or depa,J:?tments. 

EV;den~ e,w,Pri viI ~~er? 

Evidence, 1n;f'orm~r610n, and analysis of' evidence obtained by the 
superintendent or employes Of the laboratory are p:;:>iv:tleged and not 
available to p~rsom3',Qthe~" than law enforoem~nt officers" but in 
criminal p;roceeo.:1,ngs 6;J.. ~he:r the state OJ:? the defense may subpoena 
the. su:pe~;i,nter,lClent or employe~ ,~f the labo:r~tory. Upon requ~st of a 
de±"enclern.t in eo. qv;tm~hal, action, ?-ppro1.Ted by the pres~d:J,ns judge" the 
laborato~ conduct~ analy.si~ 'of evidence upon, behalf of such defen-
dant. ' 

Upqn the term~,nat~9n QJ;' Qessat10n of the Qr:1minal ppoceedings, 
the p:r1vilege of the t~~t;l.mon.Y obtained by the lab6~ato~ may be 
waiveq by the supeJ;<~n.t~nd~llt. Thereaft~r-I the s1,lpevinten.dent and 
emploYee of tl1e ,~apora..to:t'Y may' be s~bpo~naed. ip (~1vl1 actions in 
regalld to any.info:rPl~t1cn.' ~1lc.t 'ailal;yais 9f eviden(~e previously obtained 
1~ auqh cr~m~~l !nv.~~t1gatiQP,~ut th~ l~oorato4~ ehall not ~e 
~nga.ged :t.n any' 1nv~st1g~t1Qn req~est~g l;\ol~J.y lop. the preparation for 
trial of a c.1:vil ma1;it~r .. , 

.c,qp:g~:r~tio~ w1~hf ,~»t:)"Unii.v.~~.r~~,~~, 

So as ,to facll:t,tate' th~ cOQ:rd:I.nat1on of :th§ wor~ ot the labo:ratory 
with tne ree~arch d~pa:rtments locat~d at the Universtty of Wisconsin, 
the crime l~bo~atoV.Y bQqrd ~nd tp~ univers~ty qre avthoriz~d to agree 
upon the ~ee ot lab-OI~atol?i~:;1 and phYSical' fa.c!l;ttie,s ip the UniverSity, 
arid for the excpange. apo. 1.lt:il:Lzatiollof personnel between th~ 
laboratory and the univers:t.ty. . ". 

'Present status of the ,Crime Laborat0rl 

The laboratory is pr$sently copcerned, with,th@ following primary 
problems: (1) . acquisition of laborato .. ry quarterf;l" (~) equippine; the 
laboratory, (3) acquiring and equipping a mobil,e field unit, (4) re
cruiting trained speCialists, and (5) performing a limited service 
function where tEilcnnical assistance is J:?equested by diBtrict attorneys, 
sber1ffs.r, and police chiefa. ,'. This service at present is limited to 
invest1gg,t1on of major offenses and also to the laboratory fields 
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in which the superintendent is qualified. This technical assistance 
will be extended and expanded, however, when objec'cives (1), (2) and 
(4) listed above have been realized, and then (5) will alao be expanded. 

/ ' 

The laboratory will soon move into a building acquired by the 
univerSity adjoining the campus. Offices and technical laboratories 
will be established there pending the time when a building can be 
constructed. 

Aims 

The ultimate aim of the laboratory is sixfold: (1) establishment 
and maintenance of a laboratory which will be looked to by the courts 
and scientific institutions as a model of scientific and professional 
excellence and attainment, (2) ultimate affiliation with the University 
of Wisconsin as an affiliated ,scientific institution, (3) free ex
change of facilities between the University of Wisconsin and the 
state crime laboratory, (4) the training of laboratory technicians 
or specialists, (5) extension and broadening of practical applications 
of laboratory techniques in problems of judicial proof, making the 
results of these applications and improvements available to the 
courts in actual cases; state, city, and county law enforcement 
agenCies; and to students of the law, and (6) availability to the 
University of Wisconsin of certain case materials, personnel and 
f'acilities of the laboratory for lecture and training primarily for 
graduate students or stUdents enrolled in upper division studies. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST.IGATION 

The federal bureau of investigation is the investigative arm 
of the United States Department of .~ustice, headed by the attorney 
general, who is the chief legal officer of the 'United States. 

The· functions of the FBI are two'fold. . As a fact':"'finding 
agency, it inv~stigates vi'olations of federal laws and presents 
its findings to the attorney general, his assistants and the 
United States Attorneys who decide whether the people involved 
are to be brought to trial. As a service agency, it assists law 
enforcement in identification and techniCal matters", and the co,llec
tion and distribution of uniform crime data. 

To de:> the wox-k th.e ~BI h~s special agents assigned to 51 field 
divisions throughout the. United States and in Puerto Ric'o, Alaska and 
Hawaii. Each of these divisions is under a special agent in charge 
whorepor~s to the directi;)r in Washington, D.C. Within an hour a 
special, .agent can arrive ~t practically any point i.n th'e country wnere 
his services may be.needed.Every case' investigated in th~ field is 
supervised and coordi-qate,d in 1vashington. 

Origin of the FBI 

Although the FBI did not become well known until after the 
grea'c crime wave of the "thirties II, the organization was in existence 
many years Qefore. The FBI dates back to 1908, when Attorney General 
Cbarles Botiaparte directed that department ~t jUstice investigations 
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be handled by a small group of special investigators. In the 
following year the name "Bureau of InvestigationH was assigned to 
this group. 

The small organization gradually grew during the succeeding 
years. The White Slave Traffic Act passed in 1910 added greatly 
to the work of the bureau in those early days. The Selective Service 
Act of World War I and espionage laws to block the work of spies 
brought new d~ties. Then the National Motor Vehicle Theft Act was 
pa-ssed in 1919 to curb the increasing transportation of stolen .auto
mobiles from state to state. 

In 1924 J .• Edgar Hoover was appointed director of the bureau. 
Gradually the procedures and organization of the bureau was revised. 
Congress approved the transfer of fingerprints at Leavenwo;roth 
Penitentiary and the criminal records'maintained by the International 
Association of Chiefs of Police to the FBI. ThUD, began what is 
now known as the Identification Division of the FBI. 

Training schqols fo;ro special agents and accountants wepe 
sta:r>ted in Washington to equip futur'e G-Men with modern crime·
detection methods. Tnese offer COUr~es in federal law, acoounting, 
fingerprint sclence, crime scepe searches, intervlews, photo
graphy, firearms and jujitsu. 

In 1932 the 'FBI crime-de·tectiop laborato!.'Y was establi~hed 
to provid~ scientific aids in criminal investigations and to 
serve as a scientific clear~ng hquse for evidence and crime pro
blems submitted by police an¢! sheriffs throughout the country. 

Experts, whose efficiency is judged by the ~kill of thei;ro 
work and not by the m;unber of convictions in. their cases, . develop 
secret writing, identify handwriting, examine· firearms, develop 
latent fingerprints, examine explos:1,ves, 'hairs, fibers, blood 
stains and c'onduct thousands of other examinations annually. 

Jurisdiction of l11ederal Agents 

The primary interest and duty of FBI agen'ts is to investigate 
?ond apprehend per~o,ns violating federal stat,utes. These agents 
have no police power or authority' to arrest or inve'stigate 
in cases involving state law or mun:1,cipal ordinance'violations. 
However, many violations 01;'. state. law automatic?-lly become' 
violations of fede~al acts wben state lipes a~e cros~ed, such as 
when a stolen motor vehicle is dri.ven: into, another s.tate:, or a kid
napped person is transpqrted across c'ine state l';tne. In such cases 
the FB! will cooperate closely with iocal authorities. Even on 
request from local a-qthorities, the f~de'ral. ager,fts will not .render 
assistance in investigating or apprehending v;Lolators of local laws. 
The Unlawful Flight to~void Prosepution. statute, also known as the 
Fugitive Felon Act, enables federal fugitive process and apprehepsion 
by FBI agents of persons fleeing .inter-state to avoid prosecution 
for state crimes of murder, burglary, as~ault with a dangerous 
weapon, robberY, kidnapping, extortion accompanied by threats, rape, 
and felonious attempts - in any of'these speCified crimes. 

--



Assistance on ~echnical Matters 

In the field of seien,tifie criminal investigation a numbeI' of 
services a~e available to Wisconsin law enforcement agencies from the 
FBI for the asking, No c'hq.rge is made for such se!"V'ioes. 

The complete facilities of tne crime detection laboratory not 
only are available to the FBI ~nd other governmental agencies but also 
to local law enforcement off~cials who have technical problems in, 
connection with any criminal investigation even When no :rederal law 
has been violated. In add:tt:ton to making ihVest1.gations the FBI 
laborato~ will supply the experts necessa~ to testifY in the results 
of their work. These services include the technical analysis and con
sultation by techniques Of such matters as blGod examinations, documen
tary examinations, firearms identification, numbe~ restoratibn, poison 
e'xaminat~on, soil ana1yais and the like. 

The bureau is of' material assj.stance in identification matters. 
The FBI r s collection of fingerprints anq identification d'ata dates back 
to 1924. The identification div:ision was establisn.ed to meet the 
insistent demand of police officials for a central exchange Of c,riminal 
:J.dentification dat.a 0 Records of' both the National Bureau of Criminal 
Identification and tbe Leavenworth Penitentia~ BUre~uwere consolidated 
and the 810,000 t!ngerprint cards formed the nucleus for the ~011ection, 
"'lhich has ~rown phenomenallY'. On June 1,., 1948, thez-e Were over 
108 million fingerprint cards in the FBI's file. While t'here is some 
duplication, it is estimated that these represent,about 65 million in
d'lviduals •. 

In addition to identif.ication 
tains a general appearance file, a 
similar sounces of identification. 
by local enfo~cemen.to:fficers. 

of fingerprints, the bureau main
missing personl3 record, and other 

These t"'aeili t.:les may be called upon 

Services Rendered to WisconSin in 1947 
, ." j"" 

The FBI rendered G~ate and local law ·enforcement agencies in 
VliSCCfl'lsin the following services during 1947: The FBI laboratory 
conCucted exarrtinations'of 647 specime.ns of evidence in response' to 198 
req~ests ~ece~ve4 from duly authori~ed police agepcies. During this 
same yea:r 103 law enforcement agencies submitted a total· of 12,605 
sets of er-iminal fingerprints and 6,576 sets of non-crimina! prints, 
all of which were searched through the identification records following 
which the respect;lve agencies were ftlt;n;l.shed with any information the~ 
bureau had previously rece:J,ved concerning the ,ind:J.viduals i11 question.. 
Also" 64 latent fingerpri'nts examinations involving single fingerprints 
were conducted by the single fingerprint section of the identification 
div:tsion I'or Wisconsin agencies. In the 1947 fiscal year the bureau 
furni=3hed police instructors to assist in thirty-five police training 
programs conducted .for the'benefit of state and local police organiza
tions '" 

The following services of the FBI are available upon request in 
connection w.ith the training of local police: 
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The FBI National Academy 
The organization of training schools on 
local, zone or state-wide basis. 
Aid in preparing schedules fitted to the 
needs and wishes of law enforcement de
partments upon request. 
Furnishing FBI instructors and aid in 
getting other qualified instructors for 
training purposes. 
Statistics re police tra~ning in Wisconsin 
in which the FBI participated. For example, 
in 1947, the FBI participated in 34 schools 
of the zone, in-serVice, firearms training, 
photography, police administration, defensive 
tactics and recruit types. In 1948, 31 schools 
were participated in. 

Other Federal Agencies 

Numerous other federal law enforcement agencies in addition to 
the FBI are active in Wisconsin. Usually they work independent of 
local agencies, but on occasion cooperate with or assist them. In 
many instances local officials call upon these agencies for assist
ance or refer certain crimes to them. These agencies include: , . 

Alcohol Tax Unit (Treasur8)~ 
Immigration Border Patrol (Justice) 
Customs (Treasury) 
Post Office Inspectors 
Secret Service (Treasury) 
Intelligence Unit (Treasury)-
Coast Guard 
Army 
Navy 
Bureau of Narcotics (Treasury)~ 

4_ 
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III. VIOLATIONS AND ARRESTS; DISPOSITION OF FINES, FORFEITURES 
AND PENALTIES' 

VIOLATIONS AND ARRESTS 

Since law enforcement activ.ities r.esult in the detection and 
arrest of violators" a brief summary of the subject of arrest is necess-
ary. 

Criminal laws are those the violation of which is either a felony 
or a misdemea.nor.Any crime punishable by imprisonment in the state 
prison is a felony;,?' while thol;le crimes in violation of state laws which 
are punishable only by a fine or by imprisonment in othel'" than the 
state prison, or by both such fine and imprisonment, are misdemean~. 

Violations of city" village, town or county oJ:'dinances are not 
misdemeanors~ nor is the violation a criminal one.. The violator is 
subje.ct upon convlction to a forfeiture, which is simlaI' to a fine, 
and the action to colle,ct it is a civil action rather than criminal in 
nature. 

At common law arrests for other than felonies were not perm:l.ss1-
ble without a warrant except for acts causing a breach of the peace 
committed in the presence of the officero Officers can also arrest 
without warrant for felonies not committed in their presence upon 
reasonabJ,e ground to believe a felony has been comml~ted and the person 
arrested has committed it. The cons,ipj.tution of this'state provides 
that the common law shall remain in f'QJ:$ce until changed by the legis-
lature. 

Also by common law, a citizen can arrest l1ithout; warrailt one commit
ting a f'elony in his presence., but a citizen has no power to arrest 
orie committing a misdemeanor in. his presence. By com:luon law peace 
officers may arrest without warrant for any felong and a.ny rrdsdemeano1.' 
committed in tlieir presellce" but an officer may not make an arrest for 
a misdemeanor n'ot committed in his presence'without !l warrant .. > Section 
361.44 of the statutes further provides: ' 

(1) WHEN LAWFUL. An arrest bY' apeac.e "o;t;'£icer withqut a 
warrant for a misdemeanor j,slal47:f'ul whenever the officer 
h~s reasonable grounds to 'ti~liev'e th?-t the person to be 
arrested has comm:i,tt,e.d a misdeme(;ol:nol" and ;will Dot be 
apprehended pnless immediately arrested 01') tba,t further 
personal and property damage may likely be a.o~e unle'ss imme-
diately arrested". '. . '~' 

./ 1 I' 
.) ~ \ \ 

The prosecution ·of a'h'1un1cipal'ordinanceis. a civill; actton. 'The 
violator need not be arrested, unless it is neceSsary to make an 
arrest to prevent a continuationo:f.' an c:rf~mse, or to' prevent the 
defendant from getting beyond the jurisdiction of the court., The 
defendant can simply be sued to enforce the forfeiture as in any 
civil action. 
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'Since the sheriff, his deputies,. all constables, village marshals 
and city policemen are "peace officers" under common law, they have 
authority to al"rest without 'VIrarrant for felonies i9.nd for misdemeanors 
committed in their presence. Sheriffs and their deputies however 
are empowered to "keep and preserve the peace If'" whicih rel~tes to ' 
violations of state laws. They cannot enforce City, village or town 
ordinances. 

It must also be pointed out that local police .officers are power
less to make arrests outside their own jurisdictions, except where 
au.thorized by statute in cases of "hot pursuitfl~ Thu.s each sheriff 
and his deputies are powerless outside of their home county, and city, 
village and town police officers have jurisdiction ouly within the 
limits of their own municip~lities. 

DISPOSITION OF FINES, FORFEITURES AND PENALTIES 

An effective law enforcement system results in prosecutions which 
CUlminate in the imposition of fines, forfeitures or penalties. To 
this extent.the law enforcement agencies produce revenues which are par
tially attr~butable to their operation. This revenue, howeve~ in many 
instat:ces is not available to defray the expense of the law enforcement 
agenc~e,s • 

" Article X" Section 2 of the Wisconsin Constitution provides that 
the clear proceeds of all fines collected in the several counties for 

the breach ,of the penal lawsl! shall be paid into the state treasury and 
set aside in a separate fund called the flschool fund ff

, which shall be 
applied exclusively for school purposes. 

The supreme co~rt held in State VB. Casey., 5 Wis. 318, that the 
proceeds o£ all fines collected for a breach of the penal laws belong to 
and consti~ute part of the school fund. However, this section applies 
only to penalties or fines for breaches of penal statutes, and not to 
penal tj,.es for violations of munic,ipal ordinan.ces which are payable to 
the municipal treasury. Platt~yille vs. Bell, 43 Wis. 488. 

.' Thus by statute the fines. accruing from the pr.osecution for the 
v:i.olation of .any state penal or ciminal provision accrue to the school 
fund.. Forfeitures or penalties fo~ violation of municipal ordinances 
including city" village, town and county ordinances" accru:e to the ' 
II:ll.lnicipal 'treasuries. '. By practice, these revenues are generally con
s:tdeI'~d to off-set the cost of the court system and accrue from the 
op~ra~ion of the courts, and are not allocated to the policing agencies 
whieh apprehend the violatoJ:'s. In cities having a police pension system, 
seotion 62.13 (9) (a) provides that 25% of all such fines shall be paid 
into the pension system. 

, Under the present statutes and constitutional provision it is not 
posSible;; to use any of the j.ncre.ase in fines from penal laws which 
might re'sult from increased efficiency of law enforcement activities to 
defra~ the increased cost of such enforcement. This is undoubtedly in 
a,ccord with the better theories of police administration and justice" 
that the arresting or enforcing officers shall not benefit directly 
or ind,irectly from fUles accruing as a result of enfoI:'cement activities. 
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The theory b~~hind this thinking is that no encouragement is offered to 
the enforcing officers which might make them over-zealous in law 
enforcement. 

Prosecution and Punishment 

While this survey is limited to' law enforcement and does not 
touch upon the prosecution and treatment"f the violat~r, those 
matters should' not; be ignored. A sound enforcement system soon ith 
breaks down if the violators are not prosecuted, or are let off w 
minor fines or punishments. Likewise, the probation and parole 
system must be adequate to insure violators being restrained. as long 
as they remain dangerous to society. Because of the importance of 
each of these phaf:les of law enforcement, they should be separately 
studied to insure their adequacy. 
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THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

His Duties and Place in Law 
EnfoI'cement 

While the district attorney is bot a police off.icer and has no 
powe,r of arrest, he is ao closely connected with the enforcement of 
our laws in his role as prosecutor that a short sUmmary of his duties 
is deemed essential. 

In actual practice, especially in the case of major crimes in 
rural counties, the district attorney sometimes plays an important 
if unofficial role in investigating and apprehending the criminal. 
He 'is called upon because of his experience and knowledge of law, and 
because of a misconception by'the public of his duties and the lack 
of tra'ined police officers to conduct the investigations. 

Duties 

The office of dist~ict attorney is created by the constitution. 
but the duties pertaining to the office are not ttieFein set out. 
Our supreme court has said on a number of occasions 'that the duties 
of the office are statutory. In addition to his statutory duties the 
district attorney has certain "expected" functions which he performs 
as a matter of course although not r~quired to do so. 

/' This statement is devo(,ted to the duties of the district attorney 
so far as they involve the \~nforcement of the criminal law. The 
district attorney also repr~sents the county in civil litigation and 
advises and consults with the county board and county officers in 
regard to their duties • 

. , Section 59.47 requires the district attorney to prosecute or, 
defend all actions, applications 9r motions, civil or cnminal, in 
the cou,rts of his county in which, the state or county"is interested 
or a party, and if'the venue of the action is changed to another 
county, then to prosecute or defend it in such other countY$ Ib' 
also requires him J~o prosecute criminal actions before a justice of 
the peace or other magistrate when requested by the justice or other 
magistrate, except common assault and battery and use of language 
tending'to create a breach of "the peace; and upon like request to 
attend and ',' conduct. pre14.minary eXf'll1inations before such magistrates. 
He'is also required to attend and "advise grand juries, when requested 
t,Q do 'so. He, is also required to brief and argue criminal cases 
from his county in the supreme court, when requested by, and under the 
"supervision of, the attorney general. 

(i 

Under section 355.17 he is requi~,ed "to investigate the facts and 
circumstances of criminal cases after the accused has had his pre
liminary examination'arld been bound over for trial. He is then re
quired to file an information in the court hav'ing, trial jurisdiction, 
or if he determines that no information should be filed, then. to file 
a statement setting forthhi:3 reasails ,ltn fact and law' for not ,;riling 
an information" If the court approves such a statement" that ends 

§ 
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the case and the defendant is discharged, but if the court does not 
approve the statement, he may order the district attorney to file an, 
information. Under section. 59.47 (1) it is his duty then. to try the 
case. 

It will be observed that the statutes do not require the district 
attorney to investigate crimes until after a preliminary examination. 
has been held. There are a number of specific exceptions to this rul~, 
where, by express statutes, the district attorney is required to init~ate 
prosedutions on his own motion. But his normal duties so far as the 
statutes are concerned do not begin until he is requested by a magistrate 
to attend a trial or preliminary examination. He does not have a duty 
to investigate until after the accused is bound over for trial. 

Although in some states the district attorney has a duty to in
vestigate violations and commence prosecutions on ~is own motion, that 
is not the usual situation. The duties of the off~ce are usually pre
scribed in much the same fashion as itl this state, so far as we are in
formed. 

An additional discretionary duty was added to the office by the, 
1945 legislature, which authorized district attorneys to swear complain
ants and issue warrants returnable before some magistrate of the county. 
Secs. 360.02 (2), 361.02 (2), Stats. But they are not required to do so. 

In actual practice the district attorney is expected to, and &. 

does, perform many fUnctions which are not expressly required by sta~ute. 
The extent of his work in this connection depends on. the situation in 
his particular county. Some counties have a large amount of crime and 
the district attorney is kept very busy. (In Milwaukee County he has 
a number of detectives assigned to his office by the city police de
partment and the sheriff.) In other counties his duties are less arduous 
because fewer offenses are committed. 

With certain exceptions" the district attorney usually approves" 
all warrants before they are issued. Under the statutes, justices Of 
the peace and other magistrates have authority to issue criminal warrants 
when requested by any complainant who swears to a complaint undeJT oath. 
In, practice the wise district attorney arranges that no warrants are 
issued without his approval, since many magistrates are in, practice not 
qualified to determine. whether thefacm alleged and the eyidence avail
able justif'y a prosecution. So general is this practice vhat t~e II 

laity, and even the bar, frequently speak of warrants as being issued 
by the district attorney, even, though the actual issuance of th: warrant 
is usually done by a magistrate and pr'ior to 1945 could not be tio:qe by 
the district attorney. 

LikeWise it is the practice of district attorne:Y's to investigate 
criminal complaints before commencing a prosecution, particularly 
in the case of more serious offenses. The investigation may be ~ither 
wholly informal or in par.t by formal procedure such as a coroner s 
inquest or a IlJohn Doe lt proceeding. The latter is a secret investigation 
held before a magistrate ,at which witnesses are subpoenaed and examined 
under oath. It is common, knowledge, of course, tha~ th~ grand jury 
system has fallen into disuse and is practically ob~olete in tbis state. 

" 
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The statutory duty of investigating crimes is vested in the 
sheriffs, constables, city police, village marshals, and certain 
state officers such as deputy fire marshals, game wardens, beverage 
tax agents, etc. In some fields the district attorney does little 
investigating himself but in, the ordinary run. of criminal offenses, 
such as homicide, burglar,y, larceny and the like, he generally takes 
a very active part either personally or through his aSSistants, both 
before and after criminal proceedings have been commenced. 

I 

The district attorney has the exclusive authority to try criminal 
cases in his county except that the attorney general may be authorized 
by the governor or~ither house of the legislature to assist him or 
to take over the prosecution. (In arson cases the at~c;orney general 
is required to assist, but in practice is seldom called upon.) With 
the exception of common assault and battery and the Use of language 
tending to create a breach of the peace, no privately employed attorney 
may appear for the state in any criminal case and it is reversible 
error to permit a private attorney even to assist the district attorney. 
(This does not mean that private'attorneys may not be appointed by 
the court as special prosecutors, which the statutes provide for, but 
when so appointed such an, attorne¥-has all of the powers and duties 
of ,the elected district attorney.) 

The district attorney has 'full charge of the case so long as it 
is in, the trial court. vllien a criminal case reaches the supreme 
court the attorney general becomes the attorney of 'record. He has 
authority to request the district attorney to brief the case and to 
supervise his. activity in that regard. In practice, the attorney 
general usually takes over the case in the supreme court except in 
cases arising in Milwaukee Coun~y, which are usually briefed and 
argued by the district attorney's office. With that exception, the 
district atto;r>ney seldom takes a very active part in presenting the 
case in the supreme court. 

The Attorney General 

The attorney general counsels and advises with district attorneys 
in. connection with all of their duties. A great deal of this con
sultation, neceesarily relates to criminal matters and is handled in 
three general ways: (1) by ,means of formal opinions, (2) by means 
of general informal correspondence, and (3) by personal conf'erences 
or over the telephone. The attorney general does not have authority 
to dictate the action of the district attorneys, except in. specific 
cases that are mentioned in the statutes, but the advice received by 
dlstrict attorneys from the attorney general or his assistants is very 
generally followed. 

As mentioned above, the attorney general may be required by the 
governor or either house of the legislature to assist the district 
attorney or even to undertake the burden of the prosecution. This 
power is used sparin~ly and only under unusual circumstances. In
cluding arson cases (where authority to assist district attorneys 
is provided by statute) the attorney generalIs office partiCipates 
in. the trial of an. average of perhaps three or four criminal cases 
a year. The office is not organized to Undertake a voluminpus pro
gram of trial work, but is able to be of assistance in various types 
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of situations where the district attorney is either disqualified or feels 
that the specific case is one in which he needs assistance. Very occa
sionally a prosecution is of such importance to the state government 
itself that it is con.sidered proper that the attorney general prosecute. 
it, as in the case of State vs. Pfeifer, which by order of Governor 
Goodland was tried by an. assistant attorney genel"al in Dane County in 
the fall of 1947. Another type of case required by law to be pros~cuted 
by the attorney ~eneral is violation of the law regulating lobbying in 
the legislatu~e (sec.S46.26 (3) Stats.). Two persons were prosecuted 
under that law in 1947. 

As mentioned above, the attorney general is the attorney of re
cord in crim.1.ual cases in the supreme court. From time to time also, 
convicted persons apply to the supreme court for writs of habeas corpus, 
and these are also handled for the state by the attorney general. 

All request for extradition. received by the governor are referred 
to the attorney general for approval and when. a hearing is held before 
the governor the attorney general frequently represents the demanding 
state. If the alleged fugitive sues out a writ of habeas corpus it is 
usually defended by the district attorney of the county where the 
fugitive is being held but on some occasions the attorney general has 
appeared in such matters as well. 

() 
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V. STATE-WIDE POLICING SYSTEMS 

Summary of state police systems 'in, other states 
and movement in Wisconsin to establish such a 

. system. 

Many responsible and highly-regarded persons favor the creation 
of a state police body with full powers, and the elimination or ab
sorption of some or all of the local police agencies. There are 
potent reasons, other than the opposing arguments which are given 
voice" why nothing has been done so far in Wisconsin. 

A state-wide police under a single administration has been 
proposed in. this state but rarely thoroughly discussed. Part of the 
reason for avoiding the topic has been political, and part of it 
a prejudice against "state control fl

" but a major cause has been the 
lack of factual information. and comparative detail upon which to 
build a case. 

Vollmer and Parker" eminent police authorities" explain the 
causes of the inertia in. police reorganization in somewhat more 
detail: 

liThe need 'for coordination and consolidation of all the police 
activities within each state is admitted though not always 
acknowledged 0 Yet in most of the states nothing has been done 
about it~ The reasons are varied and more or less obvious. 
Reverence for old, established political institutions" such as 
the office of sheriff, marshal, or constable; the political 
strength of these officials; the difficulties associated with 
amending state constitutions; the oppOSition of labor to the. 
establishment of' state police, the apathetic public, uninformed 
generally concerning crime and its appalling extent and quite 
ignorant 9f what should be done abou,t it, and finally the fact 
that there are only a few experts who really knowhow to organize 
an adequate, efficient" and economical police service" properly 
controlled" and admin.istered without fear or favor - these are 
some of the things that are hindering the movement toward the 
essemtial centralization." 

Wisconsin Proposals 

As early as ~;9l5 a state police department was proposed. for. 
Wisconsin" two ye~rs prior to the establishment of state pol~ce ~n 
Michigan and New Yovk. Not until 1929 was the plan again of"f"e,sed" 
but in. following sessiollS numerous bills have been offered. Legis
lativerecords show the following bills relating to the establishment 
of a state'police system or a state bureau of criminal apprehension 
and detection have been. proposed: 

1915 Session 

145" S - Senator Monk. Relating t'~ the establishment and main
tenance of' a state police department. 
Indefinitely postponed. 

"---',' 
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617, A - Mr. Bradley. Relating to a state police boavd. 
Indefinitely postponed. 

1929 Session 

156, S - Mr. Roberts. Relating to a state detective service. 
Indefinitely postponed. 

231, S - Senator Markham. Creating a departmerlt of public safety 
and transferring to such department the enforcement of certain. 
statutes. 
Withdrawn by author, with unanimous consent. 

1931 Session 

279, S - Senator Mueller. Creating a bureau of detection and '.' 
apprehens :ton. 
Withdrawn by author. 

1939 Session 

271, A - Mr. Vaughan. Creation. of a department of radio in
telligence, for the purpose of apprehending criminals, 
teaching polic.e officers in criminal apprehension work, 
coordinating local authorities by means of radio and direct
ing them in modern identification methods. 
Indefinitely postponed. 

651, A -Mr. Schenk. Creating a bureau of criminal ap~::rehension. 
Indefinitely postponed. 

932, A - Mr.Olson. Creating a committee to stUdy'"a, radio police 
system for the state. 
Engrossment refused. 

1937 Session 

196, :","i, 

A - Mr. Schenk. Relating to a bureau of criminal identifica
tion, records and statistics; to provide for a director there
of; to prescribe his duties j to I"equire peace officers, 
persons 11ln charge of certain 1nstitutions and othe~~, to 
make reports respecting crimes and criminals to such bureau. 
Action incomp;.tete due to sine die adjoP.rnment. 

1933 Special Session 

J. R. 21, A - Mr. Bachhuber. To create an interim committee to 
investigate the advisability of a radio intelligence call 
sys tem. Ruled not germane to ~\he Govern.or' scalI. 

1939 Session , 

84, S - Mr. Bolens and others. Relat5.ng to the prevention of 
cr'ime and the apprehension of criminals by radio communica~.:". 
tions. Indefinitely postponed. 

-------------------~-------:" .. ~-
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336, A - Mr. Alfonsi and others. Creating a department of 
radio intelligence for the purpose of apprehending criminals, 
preventing crime, promotion of highway safety, and aiding 
the present established law enforcement officers. 
Action incomplete due to sine die adjOUrnment. ' 

359, A - Mr. Ripke. Relating to the prevention of crime and 
the apprehension pf criminals b¥ radio communications. 
Action incomplete due to sine die adjournment. 

1941 Session 

77, S - Senator Mack by request of chiefs of police association. 
Relating to the prevention of crime and the apprehension of' 
criminals by radio communications, and to create a state 
bureau of' police radio communication. 
Action incomplete due to Sine die adjournment. 

281, S - Senator Laird, by request. Relating to the creation. 
of a department of radio intelligence for the purpose of ap
prehending criminals, preventing crimes, promoting highway 
safety and aiding the present established law enforcement officers. 
Action incomplete due to sine die adjournment. 

794, A - Mr. Krohn. Relating to the creation of a department 
of radio intelligence for the purpose of apprehending 
criminals, promoting highway safety, and aiding the 
present established law enforcement officers. 
Action incomplete due to Sine die adjournment. 

1943 SeSSion 

140, A - Mr. Krause. Relating to the creation of a bureau of 
criminal investigation and to cooperate with peace officers 
of the state in the detection of crime and the apprehension 
of criminals. Division of criminal statistics to be eStablished. 
Indefinitely postponed. 

J.R. 93, A - Mr. Krause. Relating to the appointment of a 
jOint interim committee to study the advisability of 
creating a state crime detection bureau. 
Rejected. 

1945 SeSSion 

49, A - Mr. Krause. Relating to the cl'eation of a bureau 
of criminal investigation and a crime detection laboratory. 
Action incomplete due to the sine die adjournment. . 

257, S - Committee on State and Local Government, by {}.quest. 
Creating a department of public safety, and coordinating state law enforcement. 
Action incomplete due to sine die adjOUrnment. 
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1947 Session 

192~ A - Committee on Judiciary 0 Creation of a state crime 
+aboratory under the c:ontrol of' the state crime laboratory 
board. 

425~ 

Enacted into law - Chapter 509. 

S - Committee on State and Local Government •. Providing 
that the state traffic patrol shall be known by no other 
name than the state traffic patrol. 
Non-concurrence. 

No attempt has been made to study these proposals to determine 
their merit or whether an effective and extensive effort was made 
to explain them and promote their passage. The defeat of previous 
proposals should bear little weight in any consideration of future 
ppoposals. It is significant that the state crime laboratory 
was established by the 1947 legislature. 

Any proposal mentioning state police has traditionally been 
treated in legislative circles in Wisconsin and elsewhere as a 
"hot potato ll

• Because no thorough study of possible improvements 
in our law enforcement system can be made without at least con
sidGring whether or not a. cent:i:"alized police organization is f.easible 
or desirable for Wisconsin~ it is deemed worthwhile to briefly outline 
the origin, development and present status of state police systems. 

Origin and Development of' state Police Systems * 
--;'-' It is a recognized f'act that the influence of English inst1tu

ti&ns has been largely responsible f'or the lines of development taken 
by many of our own institutions~ especially in the field of local 
government. Consequently, we find the almost universal adoption 
in America of the English sheriff-constable system of law enforcement~ 
transplanted without appreciable change. It is not surprising, 
'therefore~ to find that attempts to. improve the machinery of law 
enforcement both in America and the British Empire have followed ve~J 
similar methods in both the problems of rural, .frontier protection 
and the policing of' thickly settled urban districts. 

In all instances the method has been the sa·me - essentially that 
of increasing and extending the geographical limits of police juris
diction~ with a vj.ew to the coordination of police activities over a 
larger area than that represented by the English or American county. 
To meet the. problem of .frontier police protection in the .British Empire 
there were established such organizations as the Royal North West 
Mounted Police, the Australian Troopers, and the Royal Irish Consta
bll1ary~ all organized along military lines. To meet the urban pro
blem,,'several of the larger, more thickly populated administrative 
counties of England developed highly orgar'1..zed county police systems. 

" \ 

In the United States similar developments have almost universally 
taken the form of state police systems. The history of' the movement 
and the factors conditioning it can be roughly broken up irito four 
periodg. 

*' From If STATE POLICE fJ 
- Research Report~ Kansas Legislative Council 
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1. The "Border Patrol ll Period. The earliest form of state 
police force to make its appearance was that represented by the ~exas 
Rangers~ established in. the days of the Texas Republic~ largely for 
military service on the Mexican Border. The General Council of the 
Provisional Government of Texas (1835) authorized three range:n com
panies "Who shall be subject to the orders and direction of the 
Commander-in-chief of the Regular Armyll. This function of border 
patrol, characteristic of this early period, has pers+sted to the 
present day, and although a certain amount of criminal investigation 
has been. undertaken since 1904 the rangers still retain much of their 
frontier character. Gener~l re-organization was effected by statute 
in 1874, 1901" and 1919. It is interesting to note that there exists~ 
side by side with the rangers in Texas today~ a highway patrol force 
similar to the one at present opel"ating in. Kansas. There has also 
been in Texas duri!'lg the last few years considerable agitation for a 
general reorganization and consolidation. of these forces into a 
Department of Public Safety 0 

In. 1865 a few "state constables" were appointed in Massachusetts. 
While thell" chief function. was the suppression. of commercialized 
vice, they were also granted general police powers to be exercised 
throughout the sta.te 0 Massachusetts may therefore be said to have 
been. the first to establish a general state police force. The new 
body was rudimentapy in. its conception and organization~ and became 
the subject of recurrent legislative ~evisiono In 1879 this process 
CUlminated in the establishment of the Massachusetts District Police~ 
ra state detective unit~ Which in turn was absorbed by the state 
patrol set up in. the new department of public safety in 19200 

Following the inception of the Massachusetts sys'tem in 1865, 
there was a long period which witnessed no extension of the state 
police idea. In 1903 a small state force was established in 
Connecticut~ modeled after the Massachusetts District Police of that 
day. Like the latter~ the Connecticut force was chiefly intended 
for the more effective suppression. of connnercialized vice~ but it 
was also charged 1'1i th certain inspectional duties and with the in
vestigation of suspicious fireso The force was too small to make 
any system of regular patrols possible. Its organization. was loose, 
and responsib,ility for administration was ill-defined" After ex
per~encing many ViCissitudes, it was extensively reorganized in 
1927, and began to exercise state-wide police duties as a major part 
of its functions. 

The Arizona Rangers were established in 1901 and the New Mexico 
Mounted Police in 1905. Both were virtually border patpol forces 
on the order of the Texas Rangers ~ and wex"e disbanded a 'few yeal"S 
la.ter, having apparently become in.volved in. politics. 

20 Beginninss of the Modern Statcl Police System. The second 
period in the development of the state police idea in the United 
States may be $a~d ~orave begun with the establishment in 1905 of 
the Pen:nsylvania "Sta~\,e Oonstahulary" ~ as it is popularly knoWDo 

Hitherto, there had been no idea of rural police patrol and 
protection as we understand it todayo Nor bad this modern concept 
any particular influence on the early developments in Pennsylvabia~ 

~ 
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which at that time was involved in a pa:rticularlty vi91ent series of 
industrial strikes, especially in the coal and iron distri'cts. 'rhe 
demonstrated incapacity of the local officers to cope with the sit
uation had led to the commissioning of private IlCoal and Iron" police, 
who were paid. and controlled by the mining companies and whose 
violence and partisanship exceeded even that of the strikers. 

The consequent difficulties led Governor Pennypacker to describe 
his situation in supervising enforcement of the state's laws with a 
touch of exaggeration and no little humor. He said: 

"In the year 1903, when I assumed the office of chief ex-
ecutive of the state, I found roysel!" thereby invested with 
supreme executive authority. I found t~at no power existed to 
interfere with me in my duty to enforce the laws of the state, 
and that by the same token, no conditiorls could release me from 
roy duty so to dO., I then looked about me to see what instruments 
I possessed wherewith to accomplish this bounden obligation 
what instruments on whose loyalty and obedience I could truly 
rely. I perceived three such instruments - my private secretary, 
a very small man; my woman stenographer; and the janitor, a negro. 
So I made the state police." (Quoted from Justice to A11 , by 
Katharine Mayo.) 

The Governor of Indiana found it necessary to order out the 
state militia to enforce a statute prohibiting race-track gambling. 
The Governor of Colorado experienced a somewhat 'similar difficulty, 
declaring that: 

III am required by the constitution to enforce the laws. But 
there is not a sheriff or other county officer that is dependent 
upon me; he can defy me; he can say, 'I will not enforce those 
laws'. What is the efficiency of my office under those circum
stances? The only f:ower I have is to callout the militia to 
suppress something.' 

Three considerations, then, seemed to stimUlate the organization 
of state police forces du~ing this period: the first was the need for 
a general executive arm ot the state. The second was closely ~elated 
to the disturbed industrial conditions in tpe coal and iron regions, 
and the demonstrated incapacity of sheriffs, constables, and the Qr
ganized police forces of small communities to contend with them 
successfully. The third arose from a realization that the sheriff
constable system had broken down and the rural districts were left 
exposed without adequate police protection. 

Other agencies and devices for maintenance of the peace and the 
protection of life and property had been painfully evolved - for c.entur
ies in the case of sheriffs, constables, and city police, and for 
several scores of 7.ears in the case of the earlier state police forces. 
But the Pennsylvania force was not evolved in any strict sense of the 
term. It was llmade", and in the making, whether from accident or 
design., there was a sharp break away from established tradition. 
Schemes of organization and control which had become. embedded in 
accepted police practice were ignored in the formation of this nel? 
body. Its establishment in 1905 marked the beginning of a new era in. 
rural police administration. 

I 
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The distinguishing characteristic of this force consists in the 
extensive administrati:ve powers granted to the superintendent of state 
police, who is responsible to the governor of the commonwealth alone. 
From the very beginning it has operated a.s a mounted and uniformed 
body which, using a widely distributed system of troop headquarters 
and ~ub-s~~tions as a base of operations, patrols the rural and semi
rural. pOJ;''ti..l.ons of the ~mtire state even to the little-frequented 
byways and l,anes. In ..L.ts highly centralized scheme of structural 
organization,and its policy of continuous patrol throughout the 
rural areas, the Pennsylvania state police constituted a distinct 
departure from earlier state practice. 

The war gave considerable stimulus to the state police movement. 
In 1917 the agitation which had been going on in New York for a 
decade or more took definite and successful form. The department of 
state police created in that year very c10sel~· followed the pattern 
first laid down. in Pennsylvania. EVen such minor rearrangements as 
were affected were prompted largely by exp~rience in the latter state. 

The Michigan state police was hurriedly organized in the same 
year as a war measure, largely for the protection of the war indus
tries from communist and I.W.W. activities, and in 1919 was accorded 
permanent status by thp. legislature, being later consolidated with a 
state department of public safety, as in Massachusetts. The Co~orado 
Rangers owed their creation in the same year (1917) to similar condi
tions. T'ney were, however, organized along the pattern of the 
Texas Rangers, and were disbanded in 1923 after 'a political campa:tgn 
in which they were a leading issue. 

3. ItReorganization and Expansion" Period. Beginning in 1919, 
another period is characterized by rapid extension o~ the state 
police idea, reorganization of the existing forces, and expansion 
of their duties. In it also lie the beginnings of the "Department 
of ~ub1ic Safetyrt, first instituted by West Virginia in 1919. 
However, despite the broad administrative implications of its name 
this body in West Virginia was devised solely for gene;ral police ' 
work. Though.this feature was patterned closely after the 
Pennsylvania plan, the scheme or organization' provided a wide de
parture py i~'f.:;ro$lucing a bipart;isanboard of commissioners who divide 
with the superintendent responsibility for the con.trol of personnel, 
but have no active partiCipatiOn. in other administrative matters in' 
the department. 

In 1921 New Jersey established a department of state police, 
the statutory basis of which is very similar to that of Pennsylvania 
and New York q Since that time it has undergone extensive expansion 
and today enjoys a prestige and position practically equal to that 
enjoyed by the older systems. ' 

Michigan, likewise in 1921, organized a department of public 
safety; consolidating the.rein its state police, fire marshal, and 
a number of regulatory and inspection agen.cies. Rhode Island in 
1925 organized its department of state police, patterned largely· 
after Pennsy1v3.nia, and Oregon., in 1931, followed a similar course. 

--
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Meanwhile, some of the older state police forces were undergoing 
extens1,ve revision. In ·Massachusetts, which had originally led the 
way in establishing the'practice of state police protection3 there 
was effected in 1920 a complete consolidation of all state agencies in 
any way. related to the administration of the public safety function. 
Coincident with this was the establishment of a statewide, uniformed, 
patrol force which was patterned closely after the Pennsylvania model. 
Connecticut likf':wise abandoned its loose scheme of overhead organ.iza
tion, involving general direction and control by a police board com
posed of ex ofTicio members, and in 1927 completed a series of' major 
changes which brought the Connecticut state police into line with 
Pennsylvania and the other states which had followed its lead. 

4. Period of Highway Patrol Development During this period of 
extensive expansion of the state police idea, other rudimentary state 
police forces were being organized in. the form of "state highway patrols", 
usually as subordinate units of the department of highways, of the commis
sioner of' motor vehicles, . the public service commission, or of the 
attorneY'-general department. 

State highway patrol forces had been developed for the primary 
and specific purpose of en~orc1ng the motor vehicle laws on state 
highways. The beginning of a new movement in the development of state 
police is marked by the gradual expansion 0f these functions to in-
clude all highways within. the state, and as in. Maine-in 1929, ·the ex
tension. of the pot-tel'S and function.s· of the patrol to include the 
maintenance of general police patrols and the conduct of criminal in
vestigations throughout the state. In. 1947 there were 29 of these forces, 
of which 17 had been clothed with general polic'8 powers under all or 
special circumstances. 

On the whole such general police powers have not been exercised 
extensively enough to make these forces directly comparable with 
those adhering to the Pennsylvan.ia system. There are al:so other dif
ferences. Thus, by the very nature of their constitution, these forces 
are not directly responsible to the governor ·b·f the state alone. More 
significant than all else, they db n~t partake of the true state police 
tradition. The volume of general criminal work which they perform 
j,s relat:.ively so small as clearly to distinguish them from the older 
state police forces which enforce the provisions of the penal law as 
a day-to.;:day obligation •. 

At best, therefore, these forces which .have cautiously advanced 
from specialized traffic control units, are but an intermediate stage 
between the state police proper and the more recent highway po~ice 
organizations. 

Sign.ificant Periods and Dates in the 
Development of State Police Systems 

I? The "Border Patrol" Period 

1835 TEXAS Ranger established. 

1865 - MASSACHUSETTS "State Consta.bles 11 established. 

1879 - MASSACHUSETTS IIDistriot Po1ice"organizedj state detective 
force primar11yo 

'. 
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I 1901 - ARIZONA Rangers established; similar to Texas Rangers. 

1903 .... CONNEC'l'ICUT Police established;, Similar to Massachuse.:tts 
. D1st;r~ct· Pol;lge; vi,ce control., prirnar;Uy, 

1905 - NEW MEXICO Moun'ted Pol~ce; similar to Texas ·Rangers. 

·2. .Bee;;J.nn+ne;e of' the Mo.dern. State Police System 

1905 ~ PENNSrLVANIA S~at~ Pol~ge established. 

1917 - NEW YORK'Dpepa~t~ent of State Police established" similar to 
. .' enn~rl van:ta , ' . 

1,~17 ..:. .MICll!OAN Stai;~ l?~liQe' established; ~im;Uar to Pepnsyl vania. 

1917 - C9LORADO Ranger~~. est.~Pl~Sheq; . s1.milar to Tex€\.s Rangers. 

1919 - MICHrGA;N S1;;ai1~ J;'QJ.i.oe·given 'p~J:'m~nen't'status. ' 

1919 

1920 

19f?1 

1921 

1923 

19~!? 

3 "R . • . e~rganiza'tiiQn and ExpanSic;>n" feriod 

- ~ST VIRGINtA,Dep~rtl'llent 9f Publiq Safety Organiz'ed' similar 
• • « • " ~Q Pem~f;lY'l van;f.a 'S~ate Po;L1ce. .' , 

-M1\SSAGHUt$;ETTS Depar~m.Emt ~f 'Publ:1c Safety orSGm,ized with 
. ' - 'Un,1fQ:rm~d p~tro~. f ..'. , 

:... ~w JERSEY Departmen.t '·of', State )?oliQe es1;;abl:Lshed; similar 
to,Pennsy~vania State Police. 

MIC~Iq.,jl' DePa:r'tm~nt ot'· ;I?ub110 '~;rety O;i:1gapized; similar to 
, . M~s~~obusetts :Pe.?artm~nt of! Public, Safety. 

- COLOR1\DO Rangers disbandf;·(,i., 

- .R'fI~DE :rStANl) D~ePa;rtnie·p.~ qf Sta:tePp1.ice establ:1.shed. 

1927 - CONNEC':rlOUT Depar~m~nt ott . St~te Poli'ce :reorganized.' 
, . ' J • • 

, 4. Pe~i?(i pf H~ghwaY~'P~t;Ol,.Dev~l.op~en,t l 
Fl~l.J, Pol:1.ce· Fowers . . 

1929 - aigl'lw~y Patp~'J, of' MAINE, g;tve~ P01'ic~ pow~rs. 
witl1 

1931 ,.; o REi GON. Dep~J:?~fuent Pf!State Pol;ioe e8ta.O~1shed" s::tmi1.ar to 
. . PennaY'+va.n~a $tat~ Pol:i,ce ' , " /' . . 

• . I 

193+ - MISSOURI state Highway Patrol created. 

1932- KENTUCKY State H1gh~ay Patrol created. 

1932 - VI:RGINIA Departmen.t 9f' State Police created. 

II 
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1933 NEW MEXICO state 'Police created. 

1933 WYOMING State Highway Patrol created. 

1935 - ARKANSAS State Pol~ce cl:'eated. 

1935 - INDIANA Department of Publ:Lc Safety created. 

1935 - IOWA D~pa.rtment of Public Safety, Highway Safety Patrc'! 
Division created. . 

1935 - TEXAS Department of Public Safety created. 

1936 - LOUISIANA State Departmeni; of Public \\5af'ety, Divisi!.on of 
State Police created. 

1937 - GEORGI~ State Patrol qreated. 

1937 - KANSAS Bighway Pat!"?l created. 

1937 - NEW HAMPSHIRE State polic~ created. 

1937 - OKLAHOMA Department of publlc Safet¥, Oklahoma Highway Patrol 
created. 

1937 -

1939 

1947 

, . 

SOUTH DAKOl'A, Div:ision of ~1otor Patrol, State Highway 
Commtssion. created. 

ALABAMA Depa:vtment of fUblicSEJ.;f'ety created.. 

1929 

- VERMONT Department of Publi~ Safety created. _ 
During this period~ 12 states created highway patrols 
wpich have police authority over traffic violations 
only: 

- CALIFORNIA 'State Eighway Patrol cre~ted •. 

1929 - MI~SOTA Department of Higoway TraffiG Control Division, 
crea.teq. 

1930 - TENNESSEE Department of Saf'~ty" Highway Patrol created. 

1931 ARIZONA Highway Patrol oreated. 

1933 - OKLAHOMA Departmept, Public Safety., Oklahoma Highway Patrol" 
Greqted. . 

, .' 
1935 - COLORADO State Higqway COUFtesy p~t:t"9l cl;'eated • . . 
1935 MONTANA ijigh~ay ~atr~l creat~d. ' 

, . 
1935 - NORTH DAKOTA Highway Patrol created. 

1937 - NEBRASKA Safety Patrol created. ' 

1938 - MISSISSIPPI Department of Public Safety created. 

.-,., .. ,,--- , ... ~. A',..>,.-..,""!~~.,~~...::...:n.:::......:;...;;~,_ , .. 
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1939 - FLORIDA Department of Public Safety, Highway Patrol 
Division created. 

1939 - WISCONSIN Enforcement Divislon, Motor ye41cle Depart
ment created. 

Present Status of the Movement 
,'I i ., •. :11' 1( .. 4 • • i C 

The map'fo11owing shoWl;! toe Pl'esent status of state police and 
hig~way p~trol ~ystems i~ the Unit~d States. There are at present 
19 state police systems in operation, 14 of which are organized 
as departments of state police", cll'ld f1ve as un.1ts of! departments of public safety. 

The remaining twenty-nine states maintain highway patrols" 17 
of which have been given tull police authority" 'unde~ all or special circumstances. . . 

A brief eynops1s ot. the statute creat~ng the various agencies 
f~11ol'ls the map.?' to~et;her 'with a chart showing the size of police fOl~ces and costs of' operation. 

- __ I 
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STATE POLICE SYSTEMS~(-

With full police authority 
As of July, 1947 

Annual Appropriatio~ 
Salaries Total 

State 

Alabamaa. 
Arkansas 
Connecticut 
Dela.ware 
Georgia" 
Idaho 

Date 
Name of Department Crea ted and Approp-

Wct/-res riation 

Illinois 

Indiana a 

Iowa a 

Kansas 
Kentucky 
Louisiana li 

Department of Public' Safety ~:1939 
Department of Ark. St~pe Police 1935 
Department of State Po;~ice 1903 
Delaware St.s.te Police \1 1923 
Georgia State Patrol it 1937 

~ - - !I 
Dept. of Law Enforceme~lt, the 

. 'State Police I; 
Dept. of Public SafetY;;1 .Di V9 

.. of state Police " .. 
Dept. or Public Safety, I', Indo 

. State Police 411. .. 
Depto of Public Safety, liThe 
Highway Safety Patrol Dl~. 
Kansas Highway Pa;trol \" 

" Kentucky State Highway P.atrol 
II State Dept. of Public Sa:fety, 

1929 

1935 

1935 
1937 
1932 

Di v. of State Police-- I: 1936 
Maine. Deptft of State Police II 1925 
Maryland.. Maryland St~?te Police:! 1921 
Massachusetts Massachusetts, State PoliC

l
e 1921 

f Mj.chigan a Michigan State Police"!1 1917 
Missouri Missouri StSlte Highway P~tl r ol' 1931' 
Nevada' Nevada State Police :1923 
New Hampsliire

a 
New Hampshire State Poiidb 1937 

New Jersey Dept. of State Police Ii . 1921 
New Mexico New Mexico State Police I 1933 
New York

b 
New York St. Troopers, Ex~\c-. 1917 

. utive Dept.,Div. of State ~P.olice 
N. Carolina a. Dept. or Motor Vehicles, II 1927 

State Highway Patrol '._ 
,,' 

r . I, 

$ 480,102 
303,790 

1,285,659 
266,000 
460,211 

78,687 

'2,799,443 

775;000 

193,732 

342,000 

364,622 
600,280 
736,260'. 

. 1;290,470 
975,000 
28,400 

150,365 
1,577,268 

141,765 
1,833, 798c 

490,160 

$. 667,000 
568,037 

2,086,190 
339,500 
700,000 

140,635 

4,565,601 

1,335,000 

450,000 
440,000 
500,000 

775,616 
605,103 

1,125,647 
1,381,~60 
2,010,270 
'1,650,000 

44,500 
223,615 

.2,153,350 
250,000 

3,374,223 c ' 

863,456 

II · r 
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Number of Police 
and Civilian Personnel 

Civi-
Police lian 

151 70 
93 37 

300 161 
101 .29 
~60 75 

45 0 

501 232 

242 94 

92 13 
80 10 

160 19 

180 26 
110 76 
216 77 
300 12'8 
380 154 
226 137 

7 ·0 
48 ~ 6 

412 -103 
42 11 

653 68 

162 47 

Total 

221 
130 
461 
130 
225 

45 

733 

336 

105 
90 

179 

206 
292 
206 
428 
534 
363 

7 
54: 

515 
53 

721 

209 
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State Name of ,.De artment 
Oklahoma Dept. of Public Safety, 

Oklahoma Highway Patrol 

Oregond 
Dept. of State Police 

Pennsylvania Pennsylvania State Police 
Rhode Island Rhode Island State Police 
S. Carolina Motor Vehicle Div., 

South Carolina Highway Patrol 
S. Dak9ta State Highway Commission, 

Division of Motor Patrol, 
Texas Texas Dept. of Pub. Safety 
Utah State Highway Patrol 
Vermont Dept. of Public Safety 
Virginia Dept.' of State Police 
Washington a Washington state Pa~ro1 
West Virginia W. Virginia state Police, 

Department of Public Safety 
Wyoming a Highway Dept., State Highway 

Patrol 

a As of December 31, 1944. 
b As of April 1, 1947 
c For: the fiscal year ending March 31, 1947. 
* Prepared'from data furnished by the states 

to Cquncil of state Governments 

() 

, 

Annual AEEropriation Number o.f Police Salaries Total and Civilian Personnel Date and. Approp- .Civi-Created, Wages riation Police Han 

1937 

1931 
1937 
1925 

1930 

1937 
1935 
1925 
1947 
1932 
1921 

1919 

1933 

$ 774,730 4' $1, d40, 080 156 148 
1,100,430e 1,669,445 e 

293 26 2)'995,992' 4,500,000 1,361 139 210,500 398,350 76 10 

462,805 575,652 196 68 

26 3 2,001,1021 3,268,612 :f 520 365 265,000 265,000 65 '4 
355,000 55 ." .. , • . . . 

985,795 2,274,525 440 95 593,575 828,063 190 96 

60lif oOO 1,169,300 200 58 

35,757 165,000 12 4 

d For the fiscal year beginning August 
1, 1947. 

e July 1, 1944 -- June 30, 1945.' 
f F.or the fiscal year beginning 

September 1, 1947. 

Total 

304 

319 
1,500 

86 

264 

29 
885 

6.9 . . 
535 
286 

258 

16 

-

I 
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State 

Arizona 

California 

Colorado a 

Florida 

Minnesota 

Mississippi 

Montana 
, 

Nebraska 

.N. Dakota 

Ohio 

Tennessee 

Wisconsin 

STATE HIGHWAY PATROLS 

Authority Limited to Traffic Violations 
As of July 1, 1947 

Name of De artment 

Arizona Highway Patrol 

Calif. State Highway Patrol 

Colorado .. St~ .. Highway~ Cdurtesy. 
Patrol 

~t. of Public Safety, Highway 
pa~rol Division 

D4pt. of Highways ,:::'r1':'£fic 
P~trol Division ' 

, n 
Dept. of Public Safety lo 
Montanaduighw5LY~ PatIloY?' 

~/ 
Nebraska Safety Patrol 

N. Dakota Highway Patrol 

State Highway Patrol 

Annual Appropriation 
SalaI'ies ToteLl 

Date ,and Approp-
Created Wages riation 

1931 $ 223,891 ~~ 298,891 

1929 4,490,641 6,144,854 

1935 

1939 

'1929 
(J 

1938 

1935 

1937 

1935 

215,000 3009 000 

700,000 1,200,000 

450,054 

300,000 

225,000 

266,280 

204,600 

70[,;,726 

600,000 

375,000 

600,000 

413,000 

1933 ~ 1,013,422 1,8'78,322 

Dept. of Sai0ty, Highway Patrol 1930 550,000 

195,000 

'~750,000 

311,000 
" (, 

Enforcement Division, Motor 1939 
Vehicle DeF~rtment ,..,. 

Number of Police 
and Civili~ Personnel. 

'Civi-
Police lian Total 

67 

1,095 

85 

135 

100 

73 

. 120 

) 55 

o 

303 1,398 

16 

99 . 

17 

45 

6 

18 

8 

120 

45 

18 

~I 

101 

257 

152 

145 

79 

138 

50 

398 

237 

73 

I 
co 
o 
I 
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STATE POLICE ORGANIZATlONS 
.' " I' • c (j 

The"r~ are rour types of state police, forces: (1) The full
'f'ledg~dindepetlQ.enii. sta~e police force" with full ;3tate..,w1de police , 

o authori ty , typified by "the Mic~igan type of organization. (2) st'a te 
" pol~ce' systems which ,operate as a division of a department of public 

C" saf~ty .. typ.ified by the Massachusetts o;rganization. (3) State 
" highway' patrol forces which are given full police authority under 

cer.taifJOr'all circt1rllst,ances" but which basically operate as a 
'.: branch 6f.the state highway department. (4) State highway traffic 

"patrols wh1ch qo not have authority to arrest for other than traff'ic 
violations" and cannot 'be termed a state police force 0 Wisconsin" 

. ,i,1Q in this class. 

The true state Poll,;l.cesyst~ms are those wh:Lch fall in the first' 
two classes outlined aoove. There is" of course, a: wide var:ia~ilon 
bf organizational, plans a.n<lmethods of operation.; as well as scope 
of authority and special duties ~elegated to the police force. 

In those states having a dep~rtment of public safety with the 
-,', state police force operating as a branch thereof" a state police force 

is apt to be drlegated Certain types ot' special duties" notably in';' 
spectional, While some 'of these duties are handled by special agen
cies,in '!;ihe p.epar-pmen.t of"public safety~ nevertheless the patrol' 
forces are likely to, share a cer-tain amount of'respons:I,.bility'for 
theirentorcement. 'In these states the department of public safety 
is not a variation of state police but is rather a, method of ol'~ganiza.
ti~:m~ for problems of adm1n:tstr;;:l.t10n of the "various public safety 
agencies of the ,state in which the state police force is included, 
bllt only as' a part" of a lCl.J:'ger ~hol'e 0, ',. 

The first departmen.t of public, safety was created in Massachu- '/ 
s~tt.s in 1920" and has probably reached its highest developm.ent 1n6 
th;;:l.t state ~. On .first glapce'~ its organization seems to be very in
volved. liowever'" analySis shows that the'department consists pri
marily of three,. divisiops,those of" fire pre.vention"inspection" and 
state polic.e~ together witl1several smaller bureaus concerned" largely ~ 
w:ttnreg1stra,tion and inspect.iotr services. Although the boxipg com
m,iS,sion is incJ..ud~}:l :l.n the de,par~ent it provides 110 problem ,or 'ad-
ministration.. ,,' 

It wi1.l be noted that with the exception of' the s tate fire 
',' j 

mf,l.:t>shal, the 'chief of the division of inspect:ior.lS~and the bexing 
comm:t:s s ion', the apPOintment power of the conun:tsa,iolier is 'compllete in 
the department, Thus in actual admiriistrat:1.on ,the principle 0:1:' 
respons1bility forSU"Pf7rViSiOn and control. by the,,) adm~~,:Sk-'8.tive 

"head 1~ not, YiO~a:ted. .' , , " ) , 

, . The organization ot such a department'of publi~ safety has thus ;I 
far cbeenan outgrowth of' 'a depar:tm.ent of state police, rath~r than I 
the attempted c simul taneous devel'opment of all' public;, safety funct,ions .~c>~j . 

For a compl~te recognition of the state's public safety function, ~ 
such a department may be the best solutiono But m.ereconsolidation 
of existing or antici~~ted agencies may not produce the dpsired re
sult" especially if the focal pOint of the department, in this 0 



\\ 8 ,'l - 2-\1. 
\f 

case the state police, is in anticipation. rrither than in ex\lstence. 

It is interest:i.'ng to note that Michigan formerly had a depart
mer.tt of public safety, of which the state police was a part" but that 
seve;t>al years ago the state police system was reorgan,-zed as a separate 
and independent entity. 

J ~ To illustrate the basic organization. of several types of state 
C· ~ ... ;~lice agencies, charts are included for the states of Michigan., 
~~" Massachusetts and Texas. 
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STATE POLICE SYSTEMS 
WITH FULL POLICE AUTHORITY 

Revised to January, 1948, 

Arkansas: Laws of 1945~ Act 231 
k 

A !=Jtate police department is established for th~ 12urpose of 
.enforcing highway laws and to render more effective ~t\f! apprehension 
of crim.inals and the enforcement of law. A part-time'~PbI1ce com.
missiori, is created~ to oversee the. department. Members of the de
partment have general police powers throughout the state. Officers 
may not 'be used in. eonnection with. labor disputes. 

Connecticut: 1930 General Statutes, Sec. 2291-2300 

D A state police departm:ent is created under a commissioner with 
general powers as to l!3.w enforcement. The state'police may be used 
to suppress riots or c'ivil connnotion. 

Idaho: Code 1932 and 1940 Supp." Sec. 65-2801 
c 

The division of' state police is organized under the depar,tment 
of law enforcement which is charged lvith certain regulatory and "\ 

:igeneral law enforcement powers. It is the t duty of the police to 
patrol the hight'1ays, detect and arrest foroff'enses against the motor 
vel;licle law" and fn' gene'ral enforce all laws of the state. The patrol 
is ,;vested with general police f.lowers and cooperates with local . 
police in general law enforcement. 

Indiana: Laws of. 191~5 ~ Chap. 344 

A department of state police is created under a superintendent. 
State police are peace qfficers and shall. have general 'law enforce
ment' pOt'lers and in particular with reference to motor. vehicle. viola
tions. The state police shal~ cooperate with federal and local 
police' in lat" enf'orcement. Political activities Cl.re t'orbidden .• 

Louisiana: Laws of 1936, Act. No. 94 

A department of state police within the state department of 
public safety is created under a superintendent appointed py the 
governo·X'. It is the duty of' the state police to enforce theqriminal 
and traffic laws of the: state. Members of the force shall bepeqce 
officers and shalr possess sucn au,thori ty throughout the state 'as 
is .enjoyed by local police otric¢rs. The state police shall 
eoopera.te .with all other law enforcement agencies,. State police shall 
not be'used in ir.fdustrial disputes "except where vj,olence has occurx>ed. 
Local Officials may cQntract witl:h the superintendent ,f'or assignment 
of a stipulated numbei' of of'ficers to such locality to enf'orce both 
state and loca+ laws. " 

. .:.~., Ma:r;:yl~nd : Code 1939, Art icle 88B, 88e 

A dePJirtment of state police is created under a superintendent.'; 
It is the duty of the police to enforce the criminal laws apdmotor 
vehicle laws of' the st·ate • The pollce may not, except under certain 
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circumf3tances, act within the limits o'fany inc,orporated municipality 
except as ,local officers request, or the :gov,e'rnor' direct~. 

Massachusetts,: ,Gene'r.al Laws '1932~ Cha.p'~ 22, Sec .. 9A 

A department of public safety is cre~ted with a divis~on of state 
police. Police officeJ:"s apPointed', possess throughout the state all 
the powers of general, la;w 'enforcement. The 1'61 ice may not be used in 
labor disputes exc~pt' wher'e actuall1':t:olence 'has occ1;lrred and then 
only at the direction o'f' 'the governor. ' , 

Compiled.Laws 1929 and Supplement, Chap. 24, Sec. 556-558; 
Laws of' 1945; Chap. 231 . -

Michigan: 

The Michigan 'state ,police is c~eated as 'a -qniformed force.vested 
wi th all the powers .of,. depllty sheriffs in the exeGution. of the criminal 
laws of ~he state and, in: aJ,.l laws for the" dis'covery and prevention of 
crime. The force. lD:a:>:, :coo~~~ate with all other law en.forcement agencies. 
The commissioner -is empowered·tQ promulgate regulations relating to fire 
hazards. ' 

1945 Sup~ Chap. 21, Sec. 582 .. 

In a state of emergency' the ~$ta:te patrol shall be under the 
direction and control of :the govern.or. 

New Hampshire: Laws of' 193'7, Chap. i34 

A department of s'tat~· police is created under a superintendent 
apPointed by the governor :with theadv'ice and conse'llt, of the 
Council. The .superin-eend~nt shall i.Bsue' such rules and regulations 
as necessary for efficient administrat1o~ of the department. Police 
employees shall be ex. of'f'icio constables throughout the state, shall 
patrol the highways,ept:0rcing .the highway and motor vehicle laws .. as 
well as ~ll criminal laws of t};te 'state •. They may serve c'riminal 
(not civ~l) proce~s and make. arr-es't's undeT proper warrants in all 
counties. The department, sha'l1 cooperate w1.th ,other law enforcement 
agencies. 

New Jersey: Revised Statutes 1937, Title 53. 

A department of 'state p'o'11ce is cr.eated' under a super1.ntendent 
appointed by the, gQyernor for a term of fi~eyears. with the advice 
and consent of the s~nat~ •. , Th~. members of the :state police shall be 
peace officers of the state, shall prima~ily be eniploy~din furnishing 
adequate police protection to the inhabitants of rural sect'ions and shall 
in general have the same power-sand authorIty ~::J .are conferred by law 
upon police officers and constables.· They shall have power to prevent 
crime, to pursue and apprehend offenders:and to obtain legal ·evidence 
necessary for convictions'. They shall have power to execute any law-
ful warrant or order of arrest and may make arrests without warran.t 
for violations committed in. their prese.nce orter felonies. 
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New York: Thompson's'Laws 1939, Executive Law, Art. 9-A 
/ . 

Functions, powers and duties of the superintendent of state 
police s,hall belong to the executive department and be exercised 
,through the division.. of' sta te police. ' The superintendent may es
tablish w-ithin the diVision of state police a bureau of i,nvestiga
tion and assign to it such officers as required for the purpose of 
investigating and detecting Violations of the criminal laws of the 
state. Scientific crime detection methods may be employed. The 
general duty of the state police is to prevent and detect crime and 
apprehend criminals. They are empowered to cooperate with any other: 
department of the state or with local authorities. They shall have 
general powers o~ arrest. Towns and villages may contract wtth . 
the state. police for assignment of members of the force for local . 
police protection. . . 

Oregon: Compiled Laws 1940 (Bancrof't Editipn)" Title 91, Sec. 701-734. 

A department of state police is created under a superintendent 
apPointed by the governor for a four year term. The department ~hall 
be charged with the enforcement of all criminal laws. The members of 
the department shall have all the powers given to peace officers of 
the state; they are authorized and empowered to prevent crime" to 
pursue offenders, and obtain evidence. They shall cooperate with 
other. departments of the state and with other law enforcement agencies. 
A dete9tive bureau may be created within the department. The duties 
df game and, fish wardens are transferred to the depa;rtmen.t of state 
,police. The duties of the prohibition commissioner's office, the 
'fire marshal r s office, the powers of' the secretary of state and the 
highway commission as to traffic violations are likewise transferred. 
A scientific crime detection laboratory may be created ~lithin the 
department. . 

. 
Pennsylvania: Laws of 1937, No. 455 

The Pennsylvania motor police force is organized under a 
conJtnissioner appointed by the governor and confirmed by the senate. 
The motor police are charged with assisting the governor in" the ~ 
administration and enforcement of alJ, tl),e law's of the commonwealth. 
In addition, it is the duty of the police to cooperate with local 
governments in the detection and prevention of crime and the . 
apprehension of criminals, to aid in the enforcement of the game 
laws, to collect criminal identification data, and to enforce all 
highway and motor vehicle laws. The members o~ the motor police 
are empowered to make arrests without warrant for all violations of 
the law, including laws regulating the use of highways; and to 
serve and execute warrants issued by local authorities. 

,No. 52, Laws of 1943. The name of the Pennsylvania motor 
police is changed to the Pennsylvania state police. 

mlode Island: Laws 1939, Chap 0 660, Sec. 20 

There is created within the executive department the IIRhode 
Island state polic,e " under the supervision of the superintendent. 
Its duties shall be (a) to provide a uniformed force for law 
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enforcement., (b) prepare rules and regulations f'or law enf'orcement., 
(c) maintain facilities f'or crime detection and suppression., (d) 
enforce laws relating to prevention of f'ires., (e) to s:y.ppress arson 
and invest'1gate origin of fires, (f) control traffic and maintain 
safety on the highways. 

Texas: Vernon's Statutes 1936" Art. 4413., (1) 4413. 

A department of public safety is created under a commission 
appointed by the governor. The commission shall 'appoint a departmep,t 
director. The Texas Rangers are placed unde~ the jurisdiction. of tne 
department. They shall have authority to make arrests and execute 
process in criminal cases. , The Texas highway patrol is transferred 
to the department of public safety and vested with all the powers of 
Texas Rangers as well as those of enforcement of' the highway and motop 
vehicle law. The bureau of mntelligence in the Texas Rang~rs shall 
collect and analyze information of criminal activity in the state. ' 

Vermont: Public Acts 1947 

The state police department is transferred from the Commissioner 
of motor vehicles to the department of public safety. In addition to 
enforcement of}~highway traffiC and motor vehicle laws, state police 
shall be peace officers with all police powers. 

Virginia: Code 1942., Sec. 587 (71a) 

The Department of state police is established, headed by a super
intendent, holding his office at the pleasure 'of the governor. Its 
members are vested with the powers of sheriff ~or enforcing criminal 
laws and highway traffic laws. 

Washington.: Remington.'s Revised Statutes 1940, Sec. 6362-59 to 
6362-64 ' 

The membe'rs of the Washington state patrol shall exercise through
out the state the police powers and duties vested in sheriffs and peace 
of'f'icers generally. The governor appoints the chief ,of the patrol, 
determines his compensation., and may remove him at will. The chief of 
the patrol may appoint a sufficient number of officers and may remove 
them for cause. 

Laws of 1945, Chap. 44. The state patrol i,s empowered to erect 
and maintain throughout the state stations for the , inspection of 
vehicle equipment. 

Laws of 1945, Chap. 76. Creates in the state patrol a commercial 
~otor vehicle safety division to have exclusive jurisdiction over the 
safety of operation, of all moto~ vehicles. 

West Vir~inia: Code 1943, SUppa 1947, p. 81 

The Department of public safety is orga~ized under the supervision 
of a ~uperintendent, consisting of four companies or platoons made up 
of deSignated officep~ and troopers" who are authori~ed to make arrests 
anywhere within the state of all persons charged with Violation of 
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any state/or federal law or any person who was a witness to any 
violation; They shall cooperate with local officers in enforcement 
ot local laws and of all laws. Members of the department ma~ pro
cure warrants' upon. cause for the arrest of persons suspec,ted of 
law violation. 

* * * * 

STATE HIGHWAY PATROL SYSTEMS 
WITH FULL POLICE POWER 

~Alabama: Code 1940, Title 36" Section, 69 

The creation of a state highway patrol is authorized which, with 
author1.~ation by the governor in writing, shall have the power of 
peace officers throughout the state. The director of the department 
of public safety and the governor shall prescribe rules and regula
tions. 

, 

Delawar~: Code 1935, Chap. 166. Laws of 1947, Chap. 49 

The state highway commission is authorized to appoint traffic 
officers to be known as state police and to create 5 state police 
stations to be s.taffed with members of the State Police" whose pri
mari duties shall· be to compel the enforcement of all la.ws relating 
to the weight, speed" and operation, of vehic:!:es on the, public high
ways. They shall be vested with full police pOl'lerS in. the prevention 
and apprehension of crime. 

Georgia: Laws of 1937, No. 220, PI'. 322-337. 

The law creates a department of public safety for Georgia and 
authorizes the creation of the Georgia state patrol. It is made 
the primary duty of the patrol to patrol the highways throughout the 
state and to prevent and investigate criminal acts in connection, 
with traffic and motor laws. 

Illinois: Revised Statutes 1941" Cihap. 121, Sec. 308-314 

~e department of public safety is authori?:ed to appoint not 
to exceed 350 persons as state highway maintenance police. The 
specific duty of these police is to enforce the provisions of the 
motor vehicle law. They shall cooperate with local police in en,
forcing the laws of the state'. 

Iowa: Code 1939, Sec. 1225.06 - 1225.29 

There is created a department 'of public safety under an appoint
ive commissioner. This officer shall administer the highway safety 
patrol. The duties of the highway safety d~partment are those of 

-
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general .law enforcement and officers shall have the powers of peace 
officers throughout the state. These powers shall not be exerciSed 
within the l:!.mits of any city or town except as local officials de
sire. The department enforces the motor vehicle law, investigates all 
fires, and collects and c:t,assifies cx-iminal identifica:tion material. 

Kansas~ 1937 Supp. to General Statutes 1935, Sec. 74-20aOl to 74-20a14. 

A state highway patrol is created. Patro.lmen enforce the motor 
vehicle and highway laws. They have powers of peace officers in perform
ing these duties, and when working with or at the request of local law 
enforcement officers they have the general powers of lav enforcement 
officials. 

Kentucky~ Laws of 1932, Chap. 106, Sec. 18 

In addition. to all other enforcement agencies, the highway com
mission and the state tax commission are authorized to issue commissions 
to their emp1pyees, or any of them, as highway patrols, and such employ
ees shall have all the powers of peace officers in respect to the en
forcement of the motor vehicle laws of the state and shall assist local 
officers in general law e:pforcement. 

Maine: Revised Statutes 1944, Chap. l3,Bec. 1-6 

The creation of a state highway police force is authorized. The 
specific duties of the police are to patrol the public roads, to in.
vestigate and deal with all traffic violations and law violations 
generally. Officers have general police pOWers. They cooperate with 
local officials in law enf'orcement. 

Missouri~ Laws .1.945, Sec. 8348-50 

The Missouri state highway patrol is created under a superintendent 
appointed by the governor with senate confirmation. The duties of the 
highway patI'ol are to police the state highways, to enforce the highway 
and motor vehicle laws. Officers have the powers of peace officers 
within. the limits of highway. patrol ac'tivi ty; they may pursue criminals 
and arrest for crimes committed in their sight. 

Nevada~ Compiled Laws 1929 with 1938 Supplement, Sec. 7434-7456 

The Nevada state highway patrol is created under a superintendent 
appointed by the governor. The state police officers shall have power 
to make arrests for anY' crime, t.hey shall 'suppress ,all riots and affrays, 
they may serve any criminal process within the state, they shall co
operate with local authorities in law enforcement, and in gen~ral shall 
perform all duties required of' any peace officer. 

Chapter 157, Laws of 1943. The following additional duties are 
delegated to the state policeg aiding other law enforcement officers 
in enforcing state motor vehicle la~s; enforcing traffic regulations; 
and p;t>omotlng safety in connection with highway travel. AuthoriZes 
the superintendent of pol~ce to purchase automobiles for the use or 
the rorce. 
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La
4

ws 1939, Chap. 73, Sec. 2 - Amended llawa 1941, Chap. 
1 7, Seco 24 

Therf (is created a separate division known as the "Division of 
~ourtesy and information of the state of' New Mexico ll • Members of 
;h~ldiViSion shall be conservators of the peace within the state with 
lU power to apprehend, arrest and bring before the proper court all 

aw violators within the state. They shall be ex officio depu'cies 
~nd ~gents authorized to collect the gasoline excise tax. They shall 
I e c arged with the enrorcement of all the motor vehiCle and highway 

aws of the st~te. 

Laws or 1943, Chap. 83 and 1945, Chap. 32 

They shall cooperate with municipal and district health officers. 

North Carolina: Code 1939. Sec. 3846 (yy) - 3846 (sss) 

The department or revenue is directed to assume the control and 
s~pervt;3ion of the diVision of the state highway patrol. The division 
s all patrol the state highways and enrorce all laws and regulations 
pertaining to mot?r vehi.cles and highways" To this end and purpose 
members of the patrol may.serve warrants and make arrests. Various' 
dis;rict headquarters shall be established. The highway patrol shall 
per orm other duties as delegated by the department of revenue in
clu~ing inspection and enforcement work of' the various state depart
mfen So The patrol may make arrests at any time for certain crimes o Violence. 

.Oklahomag Statutes 19"1"0 'r'itl "7 s 351 ~ e ~,ec. -372 

th A department of public safety is created which shall consist of 
ree divisions to be known. as the diVision of registration, the 

(~iViSion of highway pa'crol, and the diVision of traffic control and 
.l.egulation. Members of' the div'ision of highway patrol shall have the 
fowers of peace officers for the purpose of' enforcing the motor ve-
1icle law, and the enforcement of the several parts of the law is 

made the primary duty of the division.. The division shall pro erl 
patrol the highways of the state and cooperate with local pOll~e y 
~ffi~ers in enf'orcing all the laws of the s"l;ate as well as those 
relating to the operation of motor vehiCles and the use of highways. 

South Carolinag Code 1932, Sec. 6004-6005 
1 

. The field personnel of the motor vehicle diVision used in t:h-=
enf'trcewen't; of' the tJ:1'af'f'ic and mot:ol" vehicle laws shall be kTlow~ '"' 
as he South Carolina highway patroll/" The state highway depart
mthenthiishauthorized to employ officers and patrolmen who shall patrol 

e g ways of the state. 

Amended laws 191~7" .Pat 175. 

. Addi tional powe:r's and authori ty are conferred on of:ficers and 
patrolmerl to include the same held by deputy sheriffs for enforCing 
criminal laws" 
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South Dakota: Code 1939, Chap. 44.06 

A superintendent, appointed by the state highway commission, shall, 
under the direction of such commission, have charge of the division. of 
motor patrol. The duties of the patrol are to assist in the enforce
ment of all laws and regulations pertaining to the operation of motor 
vehicles and motor carriers. It·is the further duty of the pat;c>ol to 
prevent al1d detect crime, to enforce the criminal and traffic laws of 
the state and to such end the members of the patrol shall have the same 
powers of law enforcement as sheriffs and constables. 

Chapter 273, Laws of 1943. A state constabulary is created and 
empowered when convoked to perform all the duties now devolving upon 
the agents of the division of criminal investigatton. of the Attorney 
General's office$ and in addition thereto such powers as may be 
necessary to preserve and protect the peace, security, safety and 
welfare of the state and people. The constabulary is to be convoked 
by the attorney general with the approval of the governor whenever in 
his ;Jurlgment necessity shall exist therefor. 

Utah: Revised Statutes 1933 and 1939 Supplement; Sec. 36-2-4 (12) 

The state road commission. shall have power to divide the state 
highways. into sections for the purpose of patrolling and policing 
the same, and may employ persons to form such patrols. The patrols 
may arrest any persons believed guilty of a violation. of any traffic 
or motor vehicle law. 

Wyoming: Statutes 1945, Sec. 60-900-904 

A state highway patrol is established under a superintendent 
apPOinted by the state highway commission. The patrol shall enforce 
all the motor vehicle laws of the state. The patrol shall be- sUP'oect 
to)dalb.Wby the govern.or for emergency purposes and used at his dis
cretion. In the performance of such duties the patrol is vested with 
full police poWers. 

* * * * 

STATE HIGHWAY PATROLS 
AUTHORITY LIMITED TO TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS 

Revised to Ja,nuary, 1948 

Arizona: Code 1939, 66-701 

The Arizona state hi~hway department shall ma.intain a division 
to be known as the Arizonaihighway patrol. The apPOintment of not to 
exceed one patrolma.n for each 3,500 motor vehicles is autho'rized. 
The patrol is vested with the/authority of peace officers for the 
purpose of enfor.cing the laws relating to motor vehicles and the use 
of the highways but may not be used as peace officers in connection 
with any strike or labor dispute. 
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.California: Deering's Code 1937, Div. 2, Chap. 2, Sec. 135 

A state highway patrol is established under the department of 
motor vehicq.es. Powers of the patrol are limited to traffic viola
tions except in pursuing offenders or arresting for crimes committed 
in the presence of officers or upon. the highways. 

Laws of 1943, Chapter 1002 

Whenever the governor proclaims a state of extreme emergency 
or whenever the state is under martial law, the California highway 
patrol and all wardens and enforcing officers of the divisions of 
fish and game shall; be unde:r the supervision, direction and control 
of the adjutant geberal. 

Colorado: Laws of 1947, Chap. 273 

The state highway courtesy patrol is established under the super
vision. of the Colorado state patrol board, which is vested. with the 
enforcement of motor vehicle and other laws with respect to trans
portation. 

Flor14i!: General Laws of 1939, Chap. 19551 

The divis;L0!l' of the Florida highway patrol is created under the 
depar.tment of puolic safety. It is the duty of the patrol to ebforc~ 
highway and motor vehicle laws. State patrol officers do not perform 
the duties of general law enforcement officers. 

Minnesota: Minnesota Statutes 1927 with Supplement. Chap. 13 S 2554 J , ,ec. 

(~j The commissioner of highways is authorized to appoint members 
of a highway patrol force. These officers shall enforce the provi
sions of the laws relating to the protection of and the use of trunk 
highways J and upon such highways shall have g,eneral law enforcement 
ptowhersh.i hIn pursuit of offenders officers shall have equal powers on, 
o er g ways. The patrol may not be used in. labor disputes. 

Minnesota also has a Bureau of Criminal Apprehension. 

Mis~ii.3~JJ>E: Code 1938 Supplement, Chap. 122 A, Sec. 1336-1350 

A commissioner of pUblic s'af'ety shall be appointed by the 
governor and confirmed by the senate for a term of four years. The 
Mississippi highway safety patrol is organized under the commissioner· 
The duty of the patrol is-to enforce the various motor vehicle laws • 
of the state. Patrolmen may arrest for crimes committed upon the 
state highways within their view. They may, under certain conditions 
assist local officers in the apprehension of fugitives. The patrol ' 
shall not s~erve the purpose of militia nor shall it be used in. labor 
disputes • ~. 

Mon.tana: Revised.c Code 1935, Chap. 150 

A Mo.ntana highway patrol ,is created under the cotltrol and super
Vi~iOl1 of the Montana highway commi.ssion. The patrol shall enforce 

'\) 
\\ II 
\\~ -i! 
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motor vehicle safety laws and may arrest for certain felony offenses 
where the crime is committed in theF presence or where the arrest is 
requested by any peace officer. 

Nebraska: Revised statutes 1943, Chap. 60 - 431 

There is established in the department of roads and irrigation 
the Nebraska safety patrol. The chief officer shall be the superib
tendent of law enforcement and public safety •. The safety patrol shall 
be used primarily for the enforcement of t~affic and motor vehicle laws 
and handling traffic in the state. 

North Dakota: Laws 1947, Chap. 262, 39 - 0303' 

The superintendent of the state patrol with the approval of the 
commissioner' of highways may appoint not more than, 40 patrolmen, who 
shall constitute the division of highway safety and patrol. Their 
duties shall be to enforce the laws of the state relating to the pro
tection and use of the highways and to cooperate with sheriffs and 
po~ice in enfofcing same. 

Ohio: Code 1934, Sec. 1181-2 - 1181-8 

There is created in the department of highways a division 0;£' 
state highway 'patrol-administered by a superintendent appointed by the 
director of highways. It is the duty of the state highway patrol to 
enforce the highway and motor vehicle laws of the state and to re
gulate traffic on the state highways. 

Tennessee: Code 1938, Sec. i1460-11465 

The Tennessee highway patrol is created as a division of the 
department of administration. It is the duty of the patrol, under 
direction of the commislt~bner of finance and taxation, to patrol the 
state highways and enforce all laws, and all rules and regulations of 
the department of highways and public works and to assist the com
missioner of finance and taxation in the collection of all taxes and 
revenues going to the state. 

1938 Code, Sec. 11450 

There shall, be a state police force designated IlTennessee State 
POlice", the officers of which shall be appointed by the governor 
whose duties shall be whe.n acting under order of the governor to 
suppress all affrays, riots, routs, unlawful ass:e.mb1.ies, or other acts 
of violence to persons or property. Any department of the state may ! 

be designated by the governor to execute the provisions of the statute. 

Wisconsin: Statutes 1941, Sec. 110.07 

The commissioner of motor vehicles shall employ not to exceed 55 
traffic officers to enforce and assist in the administration of the 
state motor vehicle laws. Officers shall have the powers of sheriffs 
~n the execution of these duties. Officers employed shall constitute 
a state traffic patrol to assist local officers in traffic regulation 
and the prevention of accidents. The force~hall not be used in labor 
disputes~ 
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THE TEXAS' DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 

The Texas department of public safety was created primarily 

as a coordinating and assisting agency. The headquarters unit com

prises six major subdivisions: the crime laboratory, identification, 

accounting, eommunication~; police training and the Rangers. Here 

detection, cOinmunieations, training, etc., are grouped together and 

are supervised by an assistant director. On the other hand, all 

motor vehicle activities are united under a traffic division 

which, in turn, hastoup,b:ureaus: license and Weight, safety ed

ucation, drivers' license and certificate of title, and highway 

patrol. The 14 district stations a~e lined up with the traffic 

division. 

It should be noted that Texas has both a traffic patrol and 

Texas Rangers, which a~ the state police arm of the headquarter~ 
-' 

division. 

(See,the folloWing chart) 
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THE MICHIGAN STATE POLICE 

In Michigan two major departments operate directly from the 

commissioner's office: the uniform diviaion. and the detective di-

vis'ion. In addition" there is a bureau of business admin.istration 

which provides for such functions as accounting" oil inspection" 

q'uartermaster" buildings and grounds and headquarters garage. 

The uniform divis10n (headed by a superintendent) includes a 

radio and communications section" a,safety and traffic section" , . 

the fire marshal" liquor/enforcement unit and tl!aining school. 

The eight districts directly l1be into the un.iform division. 

On the other han.d" three bureaus.make up the detective di-
- . 

vision (headed by a 0 chie:f' of d'etectives): the detective bUreafl" 

the record bureau" and the identification. bureau. Such a system 
~, 0" 

utilizes the uniform division as the primary poin.tof contact be

tween hea¢lquarters an~ t~e field service,"groups all criminal 

apprehension and detection functions together, and in similar 

fashion combines such miscellkneou.s functions as account1ng~ 

equ11?ment services and various inspection activities. As will be 

observed" l,l,owever" there 1s not a clear distinctign between the 

primary and auxiliary functions. 

(See the following chart) 
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THE MASSACHUSETTSDEP AR1."MENT 
OF PUBLIC SAFETY . 

The Massachusetts departmen.t of' public 

safetyOillustrates the type of organization . . 
used in the state with the 9ldest department 

of public safety. rt combines all public 

safety for~es and the state police into one 
o ;1 

depar~ment. 
" !1 

,\ 

E 

,.1 

(See'follol'l1ng chart) 
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STATES IN WHICH STATE POI,yl:CE OR HIGHWAY POLICE 
OPERATE UNDER A DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 

:;;, 

" .. 

In 13 states there exist departments of public safety which 

include as one o~ their divisions the state police or state 

highway patrol. A discussion. of .. the functions o:f a department o:f . ,::..(. ,. 

public safety is included elsewhere in this. report,. with details 
, I 

concerning the Massachuse,;t{s Department of Public Safety. "The 
(J 

states where such organization is in existence are: 
'" 

State Police Highway Patrol 

Indiana 0 Alabama 
(, 

Louisiana Florida 
fl 

Massachuse~tts Georgia 
':. 

Texas Illinoi.s 

Vermon.t Iowa 
'" " ~ 

!.L West Virginia Mississippi 

{; 
Oklahom.a 

I:, 

;/- , 

c 
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GENERAL AUTHORITY . OF . STATE POLICE * 

Powe:rs and Duties 

The powers 'of .st.at.e .police may. be divided ihtotwoclasses: 
general power.s 'and spe:c·i'alpowers • 

. The'general powers' of tl1.e state police are uD.iversally those 
of :all sheriff.s and 'pe'ace 6f:c'ic .. ers in, crimina,l jurisdiction, (in 
Michigan. they ~may aJ:so serve 'civil' process), and are 1.1mited in 
territorial jurisdictiotionly by the' state boundary. There ar.e, , 
howeverJ c~rta1n. statuteryand'" self'.<l~Pr0sed rest.rict1onsupop.the 
exerc!s'e of th1spower'noted below in "'Restrictions upon Powers .. 11 

and "Relations 'wl th LocaiO~f1cers. II f%ese general powers ar.e 
self-explanatory', including" in. brief, power to arre,st upon warrant .. 
or without warrant if' the crime 1s committed itl: their presence,. to 
turnthe.apprehendec;1 persbnover to the.proper authorities .. to 
coilectevidence,:andappear as witness in court. 

Bes~desthese general.powers and' duties.. the~e have be.en 
imposed by statute .in. pra.ctical;J.'-Y all'state.s a numb'er or special 
duties. Because the statep611ce ar.e' wide:ly dlstrioutedthroughout 
the entire state and its. 'members are in.clo.se and daily touch wtth 
10c(3.1 conditions" i.t :1.s 'but natural that other administrative de
partments :should turn. to'tHem for assistance. Thus far the state 
polic(3 have Deen eager to aid a;hd' to cooperate with other state 
departin~nts iriperforming. duties which are notdirec'tly .c·oncerned 
with the enforcement ofcrim1nal ·statute.s. This lspa:ptlcula:r-Iy . 
true of the. forces which fiavebeen. under. hea-vy attack from orgam.ized 
labor" and inoneal? ·two'cases ·there is good reas'on" to be'lievl that 

. ,they haver-oll'owed' 'this polic~" as,,' a ,means of strengthening their 
positions in the, state governnien·t, -and thereby becoming" .so.far 

, as poss~ple,indd:'spensa.bl'e·to 'i~s administratIo;n:; As .aresult, it 
" is commo'll to rind the state police"burdened with a number of 

special duties essentiallysforeign to pollee work, wh1chmay 
seriously handicap' them in the. performance of that prime 'fun,ctlon". 

Neve'rtheless , certain of: these duties are ''not essentially 
inimical tp police 'Work" and may (;L6"gicallybe in.cluded. Typical 
of these are f1;r-e, 'rish and" game' warden duties.. and certain types 
of motor veh;J.cle 'control duties. 

.~ .. ------...-,."", ... 
'," 

Some .states des~gria.te the .state, paliga. as fire wardens •. In. 
that c'apac:tty they 0G~~.Ed ··tp.e serv1c'~sot~any person in extinguishing 
for~stfj,res. Othel? stat:es desj,gna.tethem a.s state fish and .game 
wardens. In. that capac i ty ·they may s·ear.Gh game bags without 
wC!,rr.ant and ar.r.est t,or V1:olat iotl. of the fish and game laws « 

In. many states the state police have been specifically charged 
bY' statute with the enforcement of various mot'or vehicle laws" 
particularlyccthose of ~ regulative or preve.ntative nature., such 
as the ~~fl~ination of' .br.akes and l,ights"or the examination ot 
applicapt~. for d;t'ivers" l1Ctenses~ 

Q ' * Adapted f,rom "STATE POIiICE fl 
- Kansas Legislative Council 
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In view of the continuous rural patrol which these f'orces 
perform and their direct and continuous responsibility to higher 
authority,' it would appear reasonable to include in the functions 
of state police, duties of this nature, as comign sufficiently within 
,the normal category t/f police duty. States which have gr,anted these 
.~Jowers to tbeir state police have found that such delegation has not 
seriously impaired thl~ir efficien.cy in their purely police duties, 
and that, on the whole, their execution of these special functions 
has been very satisfac'tory. The pract,ice, according to BrucIe Smith, 
holds no concealed dangers. 

On the other hand, there are certain other types<0f functions 
which the state poJ,.ice 'have been required to perform which ar\~ 
inspectional or regulatory in their nature, and which do impalr 

. their efficiency in patrlol and criminal apprehension work. Felr 
example, in one state a large percentage of the time of the state 
police is taken in the eJl:amination of applicants for drivers' 
licenses. To them has also been delegated the inspection and 
regulation of outdoor adv'tertising, weights and measures, amusement 
parks and pawnshops. In other states they are designated as he\alth 
officers, and as inspectol~s of motion picture houses, delegated the 
duty of transferring prisclDers, or charged with the examination 
of public halls and theaters. In some states, they have maintained 
a system of firearm regist~ration, and in others enforce rules rlegarding 
the storage and use of exp:losives. 

However closely alli~~d these activities may be, and however 
important their effective Emforcement from the standpoint of state 
administration, the fact r€rmains that they cannot be performed to 
any considerable extent wit:hout the danger of seriously reducing 
regular and systematic pat:r:1ols. All signs nevertheless point to 
a continuance of the pressU,re for an extension. of such regulatory 
and inspectional work. Ifa distinction is to be drawn between 
the various. types, Bruce SnI:ith believes it might be well recognized 
that-only those duties should be delegated to the state police, 
as a patrol force, which can reasonably be performed as a routine 
matter in the ordinary COUl'Ise of patrol. Whenever a special squad 
becomes necessary, or men aire regularly diverted from patrol duty 
in order to serve other stcLte departments, the process of patrol 
dispersio~ bas commenced. 

The police sphere is already so wide as to make it but 
a short step to add f'uncti.ons which are foreign to police duty. 
The danger lies in the terldency to bit by bit increase the scope of 
the patrol force's duties, particularly with quasi-police work, 
without making any provi::lion for additional personnel and facilities 
adequate to handle the additional responsibility. Hence it is the 
cumulative effect rather than the individual accretions which 
threatens seriously to d"iminish the number of active patrolmen and 
to divert the attention, of the remainder from what must always be 
the fundamentals of police work. 

On the other hand, the department of public safety which~xists 
in some states is defir.li tely ox'ganized to include the performance 
of these special duties. The IIstate police", under such a de
partment, is organized as a special division for purely police work, 
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and the other dutiesaJ.'>e pei'formed in large part by specialized 
divisions, and only ,to a small degree by the state police ~ . , 

Restrictions upon P01~ 

Although state police are universally given by statute the 
power~ of sheriffs and peace officers generally, two types of 
restr~ction,~ must ,be considered .•. In many states there are imposed 
by statute ... ~estrictions' upon, the use of the state police in certain 
re~ions Or under certain circumstances. In addition to these 
statutory restrictions there are, many self-imposed restrictions of 
the department, either in the form of department rules or general 
practice. 

Many of the statutory restrictions of a gen'e'ral nature are 
without special si'gnificance and cons~itute merely assurances that 
the force shall be employed in a proper and legal manner or 
declarations of a, policy "1;;·0 that effect.. Thus in West Virginia 
the sta~e police are enjoi'ned not to "interfere with the rights or 
property of any person. except for the prevention of crime" and 
are prohibited fX'om actillg as election. off'icials or detailing or 
ordering any member to duty near any voting preCinct. Most of the 
restrictions are merely a reiteration of the general restriction.s 
upon all peace ofricers~ 

Of far more importanc'e than theSe general restrictions are those 
statutory limitations upon. tne exercise ·of statewide'power with 
respect to riots and disorder. Quite without exception these have 
been. introduced to meet the demands of organized labor and as a 
formal disavowal of' any intention to interfere arbitrarily with' 
the lawful rights of participants in. industrial conflicts. 

Experience 'shows tnat the opposition of organized labor to 
s~ate police forces rests largely upon two contentions. The 
f~rst is that sta'te police are ,primarily intended for strike 
duty and that all other servic'es and aC'tivities are subordinate 
to :Lt. Whether or not this be ~rue, the f"acts show that riot duty 
has not been a frequent function. c£ the state police, except in 
th:\ee states, Pennsylvania, New' York, and lvest Virgin~1a, and that 
in.tbese states it h:as over a period of years c0nsumed only a small 
fraction, of their timeo 

Relationship with Local ,Officers 

Where a state police .force exists. there is another aspect 
to the

n
problem o~he~than the Prurely statutory relationship discussed 

underRestr~ct10n upon Powers ~. It is concerned prin'cipally with 
the maintenance of' comity and cooperation between the state police 
and the local sherif,fs,. municipal. police and other officers. 

Th~ primary func'ti9~n~of the st.9':'te police is and has alw~ys 
been the patroling and-pol±e..;I,.ng of the rural areas. Two ,problems 
therefore have arisen. First, should the state police inclun.e 
in their patrols mun.icipalities maintaining organized police foi'ces:? 
Second" what should b~ their relationship to the sheriffs and con
stables into whose juriB~;1.ction they come with concurrent powers? 

, • ,~~ .• - .. ~,-<. - '--~'-'- .... ,..,,~.""~.-- -~-' 
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In the last analysis" the day-to..,~q,ay relationship of the state 
police with local police authorities resolves itself into an 
avoidance of' affront to the latter or injury to their sensibilities. 
In most cases" the statutes enjoin the state police to cooperate 
with all other police bodies" both urban and rurt:;lo SUl'}h pro:visions 
sound well but mean little or nothi'ng of themselves. For by its 
very nature" the work of the state police overlaps that of the 
sheriffs and constables, and the moment the state officers step 
within city limits" they face further and more s,erious danger of 
conflicting professional pride and .interest. 

In a few states the state police may exercise certain powers 
with respect to sheriffs and constables in times of grave public 
emergency. As a general rule" however" their police jurisdiction. 
is coordinate with that of local officers, and is distinguished 
from theirs only by its state-wide character. There may have been, 
instances where friction between state and local police officers 
has assumed serious proportions in the handling of major criminal 
cases" and every state police force in the county -is face to face 
with the problem in some degree or other~ New York makes a conscious 
effort at minimizing the difficulty by keepin$ contact with county 
officials through frequent visits by troop officers. Probably this 
method serves a useful purpose by providing some sort of substitute 
for purely professional relations" but that is not altogether 
satisfactory. There would seem to be no formal method for disposing 
'01" the difficulty once and for all, since thedefini te subordination 
of either party to the other raises still more serious questions" 
and the definition of mutually exclusive jurisdictions would 
severely limit both in their capaCity 80S general law enforcing 
agencies. . 

The question, of state police relations with city police de
partments has received more conSideration. Without exception, 
the administrative heads of the state police have adhered closely 
to the manifest intent of the legislatures, and have confined the 
normal work of the force to the rural districts. But this'does 
not obviate the necessity of pursuing offenders into the cities 
or the service of criminal process there. The usual and most 
effective method for dealing with such situations is to require 
the state policeman to present himself at, the city police head
quarters" state his errand, and ask for the assistance of the 
local department. 

Confl,icts betl'leen the state and city police may nevertheless 
arise in spite of these precautions and for the most part arise 
in connecti.on with the laws prohibiting the various forms of 
commercialized vice. Almost e.very state has at least a few communities 
which are known as "Wide open towns " ,,: 'and the governor who has a 
state police force at his command is verry likely to direct it to 
intervene and to conduct raids bver the heads of the city police. 
This practice has been us,ed in Pennsylvania, Massachusetts" and 
rUchigan, wher-e the real purpose underlying such action consists in 
exposing vice conditions as a means of stimulating the local 
authorities to action., and of arousing public sentlment to the point 
where it will demand continuance of such activity. 
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Although the Connecticut statute prohibits the state officers 
from including incorporated places within their patrols, and there 
seems to have been no special activity in the suppression. of vice
they have nevertheless exercised the state-wide criminal jurisdiction 
accorded them by responding to all complaints, without regard to 
corporate boundaries. Substantially the same is true of Pennsylvania, 
although the cities of Philadelphia and Pittsburg are customarily 
avoided. 

New York and New Jersey have been disposed to avoid inter
vention in the citieso This is especially true of the New York 
force, which from the very beginning has greatly emphasized the 
rural patrol feature 0 On a few occasions this body has acted in
dependently in various cities, in cases not involving strike duty, 
but always at the request of the proper local authoritieso The 
first general departmental order issued to the force was "stay out 
of the c:tties". 

Opinion based upon experience has not as yet sufficiently 
crystallized to produce a general and consistent policy in. this 
field. The two factors involved very nearly balance one another. 
On the one hand, there is the state's responsibility for law en
forcement and the generally unquestioned right of the governor to 
employ state forces without regard to corporate boundaries. Opposed 
to this is the 'view of most state police administrators to the effect 
that this right with its attendant responsibility is not sufficiently 
recognized and understOOd, and that its exercise only tends to 
impair the effectiveness of the state police in major cases in which 
the aid and assistance of the City police is occasionally indispensable. 

The frequent intervention of the Rangers in communities where 
law enforcement had collapsed was vigo~ously defended by Governor 
Neff of Texas in an address delive~ed in 1922 in which he said: 

"There is no such thing as local self-governed in regard 
to violations of the law . • . Every crime that is committed 
is a crime against the state. The state enacts laws, not 
the counties. ll/hen county officers protest against the state 
sendi'ng her Rangers . . • to enforce the law, the protest 
is always. made for the benefit of the criminals and not the 
law-abiding people." 

·This bit?Dad question of jurisdiction represents the most difficult 
problem with which the state police have had to contend and one which 
as yet hold little promise for early solution. While it is not as 
yet sufficiently serious to handicap most of the forces in their 
day-to-day operations, some defirlite decision should be made. 
Certainly a long step will have been taken it the state police can 
establish themselves as a connectirlg link between urban and rural 
police agencies, but there seems to be a little present likelihood 
that the City for-ces will suddenlycf,~ase to resent raids which are 
conducted by outside authorities, no .matter how desirable such 
action. may appear to be in an abstract sense. 
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~ CONTROVERSY WITH ORGANIZED LABOR * 

The opposition of organized labor to state police forces has 
rested largely upon two contentions. The first is that state police 
are primarily intended for strike duty and that all other services 
and actlvities are subordinate to it. Whether or not this be true~ 
the facts show that riot duty has. not been a frequent function of the 
state police. A second contention is that the state police have 
employed harsh and sometimes brutal methods in. dealing with strikers 
and certain specific instances are cited in support of this charge. 

In. Pennsylvania~ in particular.~ during a series of violent in
dustrial strikes -yeat>s ago in the coal and. iron districts ~ many accusa
tions of brutality were made against the state police. An impartial 
investigation conduc-eed by a special deputy attorney general at the 
instance of the governor of Pennsylvania revealed such a mass of conflict
ing testimony as to make an accurate statement of what actually happened 
Virtually impossible. A Massachusetts commission made a similar examina
tion of the cha.rges and counter-charges which were laid before it by 
the oPPosing pal"ties in. Pennsylvania. Its conclusions~ while balanced 
by reservations., were on the whole favorable to the state police. 
Similarly~ the United States Commission on Industrial Relations, while 
condemning the use of undue force in industrial strikes J gave a 
qualified approval' to the sta.te police prItncipleJ as being preferable 
to the "present haphazard method of policing strikes." 

Inconclusive as these st'atements are, they seem to represent the 
only official obse'rvations on the subject which are based on special 
inquiries. ConsequentlyJno satisfactory conclusions can. be drawn. 
In any event~ we can safely say that the situation as it existed' j.n 
Pennsylvania were not those existing in other states today. 

There remains the fact that some local communities may resent 
the use of outside force for the suppression of local disturbances. 
If local authorities were able to maintain order regularly without 
other aid, the question might easily and satisfactorily be solved. 
Experience has shownJ however, that actual and flagrant disorder has 
frequently required the interposition of the military power of the 
state or of the nation. ~'here state police forces have been established 
the state government has naturally employed them whenever local condi
tions seemed to re~uire its intervention. In view of the above con
Siderations, there has been enacted in nearly all states restrictions 
upon the use of the state police under su.ch circumstances. 

The beginnings of limitations upon the use of state police in 
strike duty may be seen in the Pennsylvania practice. It is interest
ing to note that this practice was self-imposed and not statuttQry. 
From the beginning the police found themselves engaged in ra.ther fre
quent strike duty. They also found that many of the local officers 
were rather too prompt in demanding aid from the state police when the 
gravity of' the situation did not warrant it. Some local officers., at 
least~ were glad enough to thus avoid a duty which was always un
pleasant., and upon. occasion bo~h politically and personally hazardous. 

* From "STATE POLICE" - Kansas Legislative Council 
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It., therefore j became the invariable custom of the . "'~.' . 
superintendent to require a statemen.t from the local authorities 
that the situation was beyond the control and asking for the assist
ance of the state force. If such statement was supported by the 
findings and reports of the local state police detachmen.t., and if the 
governor gave his approval., the necessary ch;~tachmen.ts were mobilized 
at the point of disorder and took charge. 

Provisions based in the Pennsylvania, practice have 'been in
corporated in the statutes organizing several other forces. New 
York., New Jersey., and Connectil:mt have provisions requiring that 
the state police shall not act to suppress riot or disorder within 
the limits of any city except by direction. of the governor. The 
New York prOVision applies to cities alone., and the New Jersey 
statute in.cludes all municipalities. The New Jersey statute also 
limits the power of the frovernor to interven.e by requiring that he 
employ the state police 'as a posse" only upon request of the 
governing body of the local community. The New Jersey statute 
would seem to be open to the criticism that it would allow the 
governing body of the municipality to decide when. the state police 
should intervene. This presents very real possibilities of delay 
and incon:ven.ience to the detriment of public peace and order. In. 
Connecticut the state police may be used bnly after preliminary 
warning has been given the rioters. 

The charge is also made that the arrival of' the state police 
sometimes inflames the strikers to provocative acts, and preCipitates 
a riot which the leaders are anxious to avoid. This con:ten.tion seems 
altogether reasonable, and suggests the desirability of drawing 
some distinction. betwee.n a "strike" and a "riot" in. defining the 
sphere of the state police. Nevertheless, this objection, may be 
said to apply equally., if not to a greater degree., to the use of 
the militia. Exercise of the right to quit work when collective 
bargaining fails does not necessarily demand the intervention of 
the state. Consequen.tly, a striker is not "ipso facto" a rioter., 
nor are strike-rioters necessarily strike.rs. Massachusetts goes 
to the root of' the problem by requiring that the state police shall 
not be used unless actual vi'olence has been. committed. 

From the standpOint of the ordinary citizen.., not; himself per
sonally involved in. an industrial conflict, a pl"ovis:ton. of this 
nature would seem satisfactory f'or preservation of tJJe gerJeral 
public interest. For by committipg an act of 'Violence a striker., 
a strike sympathizer, or a strike-breaker automatically becomes 
a rioter and a Violator of state law. Labor o:rgan.izations, from 
their rather bitter experience of the past., may be inclined to oppose 
the use of state police, as they would probably oppose the use 
of arty outside force in. connection with strikes. In the opinion 
of' Bruce Smith., however., complete elimination. of state police 
interference in strikes would be a mistake. In his "Rural Crime 
Control!! he says: -
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" •••• Certainly the-absolute prohibition of the use 
of the state police under such circumstances is a futile 
gesture., for if the police are n.ot used" tne mili~ia must be -
unless the government abdicates.. Of the two., the state police., 
trained in the art of law enforcement., is,muchto'be preferred." 

Strangely enough., labor has not raised its voice with equal vigor 
when local police or the state guard has been called in to intervene in 
a strike. In view of the necesSity of maintaining law and order by 
local and state governments" a.nd the numerous state and federal 
statutes s~feguarding labor and its right to strike" j_t is questionable 
whether organized labor any longer has any basis for objecting to a state 
police force. 
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SlJMMAR"t OF AFFIRMATIVE ARGUMENTS 

A su:mmary of the arguments advanced by advocates of a central
i~~ed state police and the elimination of local forces includes these 
r€~aBOnS for their faith: 

"v 

1. Eliminates the jurisdict,ional boundaries" coun.ties and 
municipalities" which hamper criminal apprehension. 

2. Makes possible'maximum efficie'tlcy through scientifically 
trained officers and men, use of' modern eqUipment, and 
elimination of juriSdictional boundarief;l. 

3. 

4. 

5· 

6. 

7~ 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Makes possible the coordination .of the police functions 
of 'all state departments having police powers. 

Makes possible speedy mobilization of officers at pOints. 
requiring additional police protection. 

Af~ords opportunity for the selection of a qualified execu
ti~e, professiona.lly trained and experienced 1n~,the 
handling of a large police force. 

Insures modern training methods a essential to effective 
police service. 

Makes practicable the acquisition of modern eqUipment., 
facilities, and materials considered necessary in the de
tection and detention of the swift~moving criminal. 

Creates a field of·important service, which" with security 
of ten~e and state-wide selection., will attract intelligent 
and amhitious young men. and conduce to a high type of 
personnel. 

Terminates po'lice con.trol by poli tic;ians, and the bandying 
about of key pOSitions with evepy turn. of' the political 
Wheel, thus strengthening morale and discipline. 

Closes the door to corruption ~r makes it more difficult, 
because of the importance and size of' the organization, 
the respect "it cO.mmands, and the professional attitude 
of ,members which is an attribute of high train.ing and 
security of' tenure. 

constitutes a P1!actlcal civil substitute for the m1.1itia, 
taking the place of an organization, trained for military 
service - that is,, to kill - but not for police wOI'k, by' 

. men t~ained not; simply to kill, but to kill only in 
emergencies), and. to exercise expert judgment as: to what 
constitutes an eme~gency. 

I1ilsures theeconoD;l.Y wh1chceomes of the factors of training, 
discipline, mora~e, mobility, adequate eqUipment, andeffic
ient business and profeSSional management, plus the tangible 
a.dvantag'e of consolidation of' state, coun~.y and municipal 
police forces. -) 
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OPPOSITION ARGUMENTS SUMMARIZED 

Opposition to state police, sometimes coupl~d with opposition to 
any form of governmental centr.alization, is based. on these points: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

.6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

Effecti ve polic,e work requires an intimate knowledge of the 
local region and its inhabitants. 

A state police is expensive, because it does not replace any 
ex:tsting police organization, but adds the support of another 
policing agency to the tax burden. 

A state police cannot take over all the enforcement activities 
of the state governmen.t, because of the specialized nature 
of some. There is no ecqnomy in. merely grouping all enforC6-
'meri.t functions in a single agency. . 

Removal of authority from the local to the state government 
is no guarahtee of. higher ability or PUt':pose, or of less 
politics. 

A state police would constitute a. pot"en,tial danger to the 
rights of workers in industrial and agrlcultural labor 
disputes 0 

A state police 1s unnecessary, for emphasis should be placed 
on ref'orm:l.ng and perfecting the police systems already exist
ing in cities and counties rather than. on the creation, of a 
new agency. 

The state police employes harsh and brutal methods in 
handling labor disturbances. 

State police is a step toward centralized powerl , contrary to 
the spirit of home rule, and an. attack upon looal law en
Torcement, which is a. privilege of those who wcmld be self
governed. 

Local law enforcement is best, because the nea:t:'er govel'>nment 
is to the people the easier it is to wateh. 

" 

The centralization of' police power tends to make the county 
seat a mere subsidiary-of the state. , 

The state police tbeory violates the historical character 
of the' county as the law enforcement unit, and of the 
sheriff', who is the traditional succesQi'Qr of the Anglo
Saxon shire.-re'eve, and would take away:che right of the 

i people to eledt; iiI though ther'~ is hardly a county in the " 
country in whfch the sheriff' is not .elected. 

il 
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VI. SUMMARY AN.o CO~{~LUSIONS 

Primary Suggestions 
Criticisms and Recommendations 

On Existing Agencies 

From the foregoing examination of our e~isting law enforcement 
agencies it is obvious that problems exist in the nature of ob
solescense and overlapping" and of uncoordinated enforcement ac
tivities. It is not our purpose to propose a complete revamping of 
the entire existing law ehf'orcement system, but to suggest consolida
tions and constructive changes that might be adopted to enable more 
efficient enforcement. 

To further define·the problems, and to determine what criticisms 
can be made, the defiCiencies of' the various componen.ts of our enforce
ment system are he~eafter briefly analyzed. 

Law Enforcement Jurisdictions 

The mul tip~ici ty of enforcement jurj.sdictions is readily apparent. 
This arises from our system of organization into governmental units, 
which causes_an overlapping of enforcemen.t agencles as well as the 
numerous independent jurisdiotions. In Wisconsin We have: 

1272 
358 
160 

71 

1861 

towns 
vil,:~ges 
cities '~~I 
count'ies 

local law enforcement jurisdictions 

.Added 1;0 these a;roe the state enf'orcemen;t; agencies with state-wide 
jurisdiction,. In addition~ most of the local jurisdictions have 
se~~ral enforcement officials. 

The following examples illustrate the situation: 

A.ln. driving from Appleton to Madison by the customary 
route, a motorist is subject to police authority by the 
following enforcement agenCies and local jurisdictions: 

23 
2 
6 
6 

6 
43 

towns 
villages 
cities 
counties - three having both a sheriff's de

partment and a traffic patrol under 
the hi~hway committee 

state highway patrol off'j.cers 
Total 

r'" ' 

Thus a motorist driving a cal:' having a'broken headlight could be 
arrested~by 41 diff'erent agencies in 37 different 'jurisdictions 
on. a single trip, and be prosecuted and f'ined for both a state 
and local traffic law violation in e9.ch jurisdiction. 

T 
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B. Dane County has 35 towns, 23 villages, 2' cities" a 
sheriff's department, a county highway patrol, and is served 
by two state traffic patrol officers, for a total of 62 juris
dictions and enforcement agencies C'<:5ncerned with traffic law 
enforcement. In, a:dd~tion, these agencies are served by three 
Sepf,Lrate police radio stations. At anyone, traffic accident 
four differen,t agencies have jurisdiction because of ovel~lapping 
aut;hority, namely, the mun,icipal police, ,the sheriff, the 
county traffic patrol and the state 'traffic patrol, each of 
which could send a squad car to the accident scene with of'ficers 
empowered to arrest the vi'olator. Arrest;smay be made under a 
local traffic ordinance, the county traffic ordinance and the 
state law, or 'Under all three, by, the respective officer. The 
coroner and distriot attorney might a1.so be called in if the case 

,,' involved negligent homicide. 
il· , Ii The above illustrations ar'e not uriusuai and are made to emphasize 

tl-:uscomplexity of our system as to number of enforcement units and the 
oVEl;r'lapping of jurisdiction. It is obvious that such a. system of 
d'(,;Lplicati-on and overlapping is costly to the taxpayer and bewildering 
to the public. 

~nforcement Personnel 
It is estinlated that in Wisconsin r s 1861 law enforcement juris

dictions there are more than 10,711 persons, inc'luding those 
serving full, and part-time, with authority to make arrests. Complete 
figures ,are n.ot available, especially for such minor officers as 
dance hall inspectors or town constables, nor were extensive surveys 
to determine the figures deemed worthwhile. The table following in-
dicates the various persons so empowered. 

Cost of Law Enforcement 
It is impossible to secure an accurate figure of the total cost 

of law enforcemen.t activities in Wisconsin, even 'if "costil,is limited 
"i!o funds derived from taxationo Insofar as available, cost of operation 

figures are included in the factual survey of each activity, especially 
those on a state or county level. Local policing costs are not 
separately reported and could only be estimated. Figures illustrative 
of Dane County were obtained fr~m the state department of audit files. 

Pattern of Law Enforcement Agencies 
" .\' 

Law enforc'ement agencies or officials can be grouped for study 
either on a basiS of similar powers or by units ot government under 
"Vlhic'h they operate. Because most persons are more familiar with, them 
in the category o~ governmen~under which they operate rather than 
with their powers and scope, they are grouped by governmental units 
in this survey. 

At the outset., it will be noted that the' existlng law enfo,rcement 
agencies may be classified into the following categories: 
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WISCONSIN 

LAW ENFORCEMENT 

OFFICIALS 0: 
w 
CD 
:E 
:;) 

Z 

GOVERNOR I 

STATE HIGHWAY PATROL 43 

CONSERVATION ViARDENS 95 
: .. 

STATE FIRE MARSHALS 7 

OIL INSPECTORS 49 

BEVERAGE TAX INSPECTORS 12 

BEVERAGE TAX INVESTIGATORS 19 

STATE HEALTH INSPECTORS 23 

INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION INSF! 29 

SHERIFF 71 

FULL -TIMe: DEPUTIES 302 

OTHER DEPUTIES 1427 

CORONERS 71 

COUNTY TRAFFIC OFFICERS 252 

HUMANE OFFICERS 37 

DANCE INSPECTORS 400' 

TOWN CONSTABLES 30cf 

TOWN POLICE 60 

VILLAGE PRESIDENTS 358 

VILLAGE TRUSTEES 1600 

VILLAGE CONSTABLES 200 

• VILLAGE MARSHALS 300 

VILLAGE POLICE 150 

VILL~,GE BLDG. INSP. 50· 

CITY POLICE 3000 

MAYORS 160 

ALDERMEN 1000 

BLDG. INSPECTORS. ETC, 100 

FIRE CHIEFS 550 

TRUANT OFFICERS • 45 

TOTAL 10,711 

• NOMINAL ESTIMATES 

LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES 

FULL LIMITED POWER '1'0 

POLICE POLICE CAUSE PRO AUTHORITY 

AUTHOR I TY AUTHORITY SECUTION OVER 
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X NO 
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YES X X X X X X X X 

YES X X X X X X X X 

YES X X X X X X X X 

X NO X X 

YES X X X X X X X X 

YES X X X X X X X X 

. YES X X X X X X X X 

X NO X X 

X NO X 

X YES 

THERE ARE NUMEROUS 

MENT OFFICiALS NOT 

OTHER MISCELLANEOUS ENFORCE-

LISTED. SUCH AS TRAINMEN: IN-

STITUTIONAL POLICE a GUARDS i STATE FAIR POLICE. ETC. 
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1. The true 'police organ+zat:1ons- primarily responsible 
for law ,enforcemen,t U 

2. Subsidiary police officers 
3. Inspectional of'fice'i's 
4. Independent and special police 
5. Allied agen.cies 

In'thisstudy primary attention is given to categories land 2. 

In making the analysis, each activity is observed from both its 
jurisdictional ,basis and' from i tsrelationship to other agencies 0 In 
the first category each is considered on the basis ofaU'l:;ho'ritYl: 

1. Furl police authority - state-wide 
2;~ Full police authority - limited area 
3. L:tmiif?ed /police authority - state-wide 
4. Limited police authority - limited area .. 
5. Duty to prosecute - state-wide 
6. Duty \0 prosecute - limited area 

'~~ accompanying table combines bothfunctiop, andjur1sd'iction, 
and 'in a general way illustrates the scope .01' each agenc-y. 

Conclusions 
., 

The basic purpose of law enfOrcement is to et~courage voluntary 
obedience to laws and ordinances enacted for the protection of all 
persons and property. The level of ,enforcemen.tmutst· be raised to the 
point where the people pract~.ce self-discipline and conformance. The 
accomplishment of this objective demands coo:r:dinat:~on of effort by 
all enforcement,personnel and activities. 

Several situations indicate the need 1'.01' greajber coordination, 
integration and modernization of' our police agencif:s. SOme of these are: ,) '{I 

1. Crime and law enf'orcemen,t are no longer a local problem. 
Modern: transportation and communic.at~cnmeithods hay? 
mobilized the violator and cofuplicated the. enforcement 

v problem. 

2. 

3. 

40 

c, 

Ent'orcement problems, especial+y of traff'il~ laws, do not 
begin or end a;1? political boundaries 0 Wit~'lin a highly 
urbanized area, there is only ·on.e over-all 'problem, re
gardless of the political poundaries it majr embrace. 

'" 

? 1 

The state-wide enforcement. problem C01'lSiatsi 0,£ the sum 
of the problems of' the local areas. 

, 

While there~is pow substantial uniform1tyof' l~ws and 
regulations ... there . is pot un1f'Ormityof" apP,jlicati'ono . This 
is. especially true of traffic enforcement 0;: Uniform hand
ling of violators by enforcement officers il~various juris'-

. dictic>ns and un1f·orm policies, procedures ai,~d te'cnniques 
'are required. 'il, 
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, t the taxpayer occasioned 
5. There is a p~.J:'amidfing of ~O!a~h~~ery or maintaining obsolete 

by duplicating en orcemen .. 
offices or procedures. 

ManY obstacles s'tan:d in the wayofcomplktec()ordi~~tion and 
uniformity of enforcement activities. A few of the more important 
oneS followtt 

Most of our police agencies must operate only within munici-

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

8. 

9· 

pal or county boundaries. {.' 

Available fundfJ are limited, if the taxpayer is to be con-
sidered. ' 

t blem is h.ot fully re~:Ogniz.eci 
The gravity of ,the et:u-orcem~~inl~~rators and governing bodies. 
by all police elxecu ~ves, a .' 

Some agencies erroneously bel.ieve they are now operating 
with full effec.tiveness" 

The number of elnforcement agencies is in itself a deterring 
factor. This il3 best illustrated ~n2D~~~i~~un!~d ~~:r;heriff;t.;s 
there are 35 towns,23u~~II~!:~w:; patro'l in' addition to all' 
~~~a~~~~~.t~g:~~:l!~e h~~ingy juris<;\iction, each ca~rying on 
more or less inClependent programs of enforcemen. • 

No enforcerttent 8Lgency has suffic ient perso:;ne~ that a 
maximum level or:' enforcement can b"~ .maintaJ.ne ·1' 

ff. ' ' age~1'ciesmay' be {considered 
Even though cert:aino ~ceI'S o~ave's~Ef'ishmbtives in re.-
obsolete, those,concbrl~~imay Also 'legislative action and 
sisting changes. ',or ad 0 ts ~~~ a sloW process, and sentiment 
constitutional amen men h in our 
andcomplacebcy hinder radical or rapid c anges 
systems. 

" 'i t any trend towardS centralized 
~~~~c~e~~~~~r~i;:i o~e: ~tate-wide enfor~~m.entmach~nery f 
because of' a des:ire to retain ~ocal control or a ear 0 

state power. 
Upsetting pre s en'\'; agencies may be inexpe~ient because of 
political considE~rations 0 

Each el)forcement agency has its own internal organizatior~l 
10. problems, personnel, equipment and facilities peculiar to 

its own situation. 
. :"J!il::j' they are not insurmountable, 

Although the.seaiffic:plties are ~'siU~chronized system of law 
and snould not continue tOl-forestall relY be dictated from above. It 
enforcement. Such action1p~nn~t :~~idesIre to do the best possible job 
must arise from a common a1tl

N ~ n~heless the legislature can, through 
with the available tOtOlis. 1 evgerS to mod~rnize our enforcement system3 

the enactment of cer a n Clan e 
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facilitate the creation of a better integrated and coordinated en
forcemen~ system. 

Civilian Defense - A New ReaSon For Coordinated Effort 

The remarkable advance" in the techniques of scientific warfare 
in, the past ten years has completely altered the impact of war and 
introduced the new element of civilian: defense that we must carefully 
consider. No longer is war a thing fought on the high seas or on 
coastal battlefields, but by the use of long range aircraft and rocket 
misS[es it is brought to the very doorsteps of the inland population. 
Newly developed atomic, bacterial or electronic weapons demand new 
methods of defense, especially by civilians. 

World War l,Ifound us totally unprepared for organized civilian 
defense. Hitherto, there had been no need for preparation in this 
state. If another war should come, it may be on a global basiS that 
will leave no community safe from attack. Adequate consideration 
should be given. now to preparing a plan of organization for civilian 
defense that will be available in any future emergency. 

Much~riticism could be made of the civilian defense plans that 
were hurriedly thrown together early in World War II. Our efforts 
were accompanied by much hysteria, wasted effort and wasted funds. 
Undoubtedly, hindsight is better than foresight~ but it seems 
apparent that the same schemes of defense and organization will be 
too slow and inadequate if again. needed. 

Since one of the major objectives of all law enforcement agencies 
and officers is to preserve public order and safety, it goes without 
argument that all ex.isting·enforcement facilities should be coordina
ted with any future scheme of civil defenseo 

It is essel}tial that any civil defense organization be manned 
and directed by~civilians rather than military personnel. Yet all 
activities must be tied in with the over-all military defense plans. 
Likewise, civil defense must tie in with local law enforcement agenCies 
if an effective job is to be done. 

This study is not the place to discU~3S a futuI"e civil defense 
program.' Nevertheless, since leU" enforcement agencies should be in
corporated into any future scheme of organized civil defense, it is 
urged that a thorough study of the need;;3 and. problems of civil de
fenSe be undertaken at an early date, and that a plan of organizatiop. 
be recommended. SUch a plan should include details of organization 
an~ means of activating the defense forces, their coordination with 
fede~al civil defense plans, the utilization. of state, county and 
municipal police, fire, highw'ay and health departments and for the 
organization and direction of civilian forces. In addition, plans 
should be laid for utilizing existing communication systems 3 both 
radio and' telephone, and ottr entire transportatiOn. system. Not only 
might "M" day plans be drawn, but a skeleton organization. be establish
ed, with the possibility o~ training meetings or test mobilizations 
being held. 
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Whatever changes are made in our law enforcemen.t agencies shoUld 
be designed to tie into future nej::!ds for participation in civilian 
defe'nse. At the same;time" our existing agencies should :,eapPl:'aiSe 
their facilities and determine what they can do to best a~d a civil 
defense program. 

We should alSo organize a "disaster defense plan"" which could 
function 'promptly in the event of major disasters such as floods" 
explosions, conflagrations" tornados or epidemics. It should 
encompass all existing agencies and be prepared to function much 
like a civil defense organization. Study should be made of the 
California disaster plan to see what portions of it we might copy_ 

Training 

If law enforcement officials are to keep abreast of criminal 
methods and practices and are to utilize the technical aids and 
scientific resources available, they must constantly participate in 
traini.ng programs. Such training consists of studying curre~t 
scientific literature" the utilizatim:l of correspondence tl:'a~ning where 
available, and the participation in in-service training provided by 
speciali§ts in the field of law enfo,rcement. 

~1hen police officials are elected for short te:,ms and~when 
the policing systems of the state are loosely organ~zed ana un
coordinated" it is difficult to conduct a satisfactory and . 
comprehensive training program and obtain satisfactoIY part1cipa~ion. 
in such a program. To this end, a consolidation of police agenc~es 
and their coordination with and through a central agency greatly 
facilitates an expanded training program. Such training can be 
made available through municipal or police Orga~iza~io~" the _ 
university, the FBI" and other agencies int:reste~ ~n ... aw :nforc,ement. 
There is a real need for such training in W1scons~n: espec~ally -on a 
wider and more inter..sive basis than has been afforded in the past. 
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PRI~~RY SUGGESTIONS 

It is obvious that no major improvement in law enforcement_can 
or will reault unless we shake ourselves loose from tradition and 
reconstitute our basic system of law enforcement along modern lines 
of organization. 

Th.eforegoing material indicates what the problem is, what we 
have to work with, and how other states. have. met the problem. It is 
my firm belief that we should squarely face the issue and attempt 
to do a thorough job of reorganization. . 

-
It is clearly recognized that such a step involves earth-shaking 

consequences arising from disrupted organ.izations and persons. Yet 
I cannot in slncerety conclude this survey without indicating a be
lief as to what should be done to moderniz~ our law enforcement 
machinery so as to improve its efficiency and better serve society. 
ObViOUsly, our present system has deficienCies and has not kept 1 

apace of develop'ments in transportation; conununication REId govern
mental organization. The easiest way to face the problem is to.ignore 
it" but this I am certain the legislature does not desire to do. 
The re-organization would not have to be completed in one step" al
though it would be possible to do it that way. The basic outline 
could be agreed upon and re-organization, integratiOn. and expansion 
completed over a period of several years. The major suggestion "is 
the establishment of a Department-of PUblic Safety, as follows:' 

.:~\ 

Creation of 8:,JDepartmenll"O'f' Public Safety 

The proposed organization would consolidate much of our state
level law enforcemen.t" and calls for the transi'er to t'he departmen.t 
of public safety the i'ollowing existing .~tate agencies. 

1. The State ~'raf':ric Patrol 
2. The State Police Radio System 
3. The State Crime Laboratory 
4. Fire Marshal 
5. Beverage Tax Investigators 
6. Oil Inspection. DiVision 
7. Highway Safety Division 
8. Fire Prevention Activities 

It would not blanket in the conservation wardens, other state 
inspectors, the sheri.ff's or other local enforcement officers. 

The departmen.t would be a new state agency patterned in. general 
along the lines used in. Massachusetts, and incorporating" features of . 
the Michigan plan.. It would consist of the following major divisions 
operating under a director~ 

A. Division. of state patrol 

1 •• patro1 force 
2. crime laboratory 
3 • invesi.~.;tgation force 

::1\ 
)J 

. II 

4. radio communications 
~. traffic safety 
6. liquor and gambling 

enforcement 

--

J 
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B. Division of Administration 

1. personnel 
2. accounting 

'3. training 
4. public relations 

C. Division of'Fire Safety 

1. fire prevention and inspection 
2. fire marshal 
3. flammable liquids_,co~e 
4. oil inspectiqn 

It would provide an integrated, state-wide law.ehforcement agency, 
ting with other state agencies and local officials to provide a 

coopera t lice atrol of the entire state. The patrol 
~~~i~:~ :~~i~i~~V6b~ majo~ emphasis to traffic law enforcemen~, but 
would be fully empowered to handle any enforcemen.t problems. ore 
ade uate police radio facilities would be ,established, with the 
OS~ibility 01' merging many existing local stations or abolishing 

~hem entirely. It would cooperate with and supplement loc.al police. 

If adequately established and efficiently operated,. the patrol 
division would so lighten the enforcement problem in rural areas l' 
that the need for local police, count~ traffic patrols and many 0 
the full-time sheriffs' deputies would vanish. As the needs lessen, 
county boards could accordingly revise their policing forCetWit~ 11 
considerable savi·ngs. Even :tni tially, many of the ef'ficien an we 
trained county traffic pa trommen could be 'transfqrred to the new - .' t 
tate or anization provided'they met basic c.ivil service requiremen s. ;0 preve~t a conti~uation of duplicating county traffic patrols the 

legisiature might consider the abolition of statutory provisio~~ 
enabling counties to maintain a traffic patrol after the ef~ec ~vef 
dat~ of operation or the state patrol division, of the depar men 0 

public safety •. 
It is not possible at this time to a~curately estimate the size 

of the patrol force that would be necessary under the state patrol 
division It is obvious that the present state highway patrol of th 
43 erso~s would have to be greatly augmented, but since numerous 0 er 
per~ons ~ow engaged in inspectional and enforcement work would al~o 
be brought under the new depar~ment, the net increase intPe~sonnel 

i ht otbe great~ It is true that much of. the saving 0 e 
~c~ompiished would be at the counbty a~db mu~~ci;~!t!.eveiL~~!l~a!~e t~~:t~
of the state patrol force would e me Y e '.. v t t d .' t' 
the pr.esent annual expenditures in 1947 for the following s a e epar-
ments were approximately as follows: 

State Traffic Patrol 
State Police Radio 
Fire Marshal 
Beverage Tax Investigators 
Oil Inspection 
Highway Safety 

$252,108 
64,000 
33,377 

155,000 
214,837 
46,848 

1946-47 
1947-48, 
1946-47" 
1946-47 (Est .. ) 
1946-47 
1946-47 
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Thus the present expenditurla of $766,170 WOUld, to a considera
ble degree, offset the total cost of an integ:rated department of 
public safety. 

In one state (!\lew YOl~k) where the state Po'lice force operates 
efficiently the smaller incorp(.)rated municipalities are per-mitted to 
contract for special police services with the .state patrol force on 
a cost basis. This enables them to dispense the cost of maintaining 
a local police force on'a full-time baSis. Such an arrangement might 
be consid~red in Wiscon~in on an optional basis. . 

In most states having a state-wide patrol agency certain strings 
are attached to the broad grants of authority. The most common are 
provisions enjoining the department from investigating or enforcing 
criminal laws within the jUl,-isdiction of municipalities except under 
certain conditions, and from interfering illn strikes or other labol" 
disputes. Examples illustrate the first restriction as follows: 

In New Hampshire, state patrolmen. may not act within. the limits 
of a municipality having an organized police force except when they 
witness a crime or are in pursuit of a suspected Violator, or when 
in search of a perSOnt1 wanted for a crime committed outside its 
limits, or when in search of a witness of such crime, or when request
ed to act by the local enforcemen.t authorities or the governor. In 
Iowa the department shall not exercise its general powers within the 
limits of any municipality except (a) when ordered by the goveriJOr; 
(b) when. request 'is made by the mayor with approval of the head of 
the state agency; (6) when requested by the sheriff or district 
attorney with &Ppr-oval of the re ad of the department. It should not 
be diff;tcult to evolve a demarcation of authority for Wisconsin so 
that the state patrol force and department of public safety could 
act in. complete cooperation and render the utmost assistance to 
municipal police forces. 

Provisions enjoining state-wide policing agencies from partici
pating in the control of industrial disorders are almost universally 
encountered. It is suggested that the state patrol force be limited 
by statute so as to specifically not be permitted to render police 
service in connection. with strikes and other industrial disputes. 
Such a restriction. should allay any fears organized labor may have 
concerning the creation of a patrol force .. 

Authorities generally agree that policing is an executive 
function and that responsibility for it must be lodged in the hands 
of the governor, who by constitutional provision .. is charged with the 
preservation of life and property and the maintenance of law and 
order. Unless responsibility is so placed, the authority of the 
chief executive is seriously imperiled. It is suggested that th~ 
department of public safety be responsible directly to the governor. 
It is also suggested that a Single director be utilized to head the 
department, rather than using a board or commission for policy or 
administrative purposes. 

-
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If a department of public, safety is established aJljl :t~ function-
ing properly, consideration might be given to the desirabilit:y; of 
creating a fourth division, namely, a "Division 6f In:l:lpection r, to 
which could be transferred the safety inspection branches of the in
dustrial commissivn, such as b6iler, building and ~lectrical code 
enforcement, and possibly other state inspectiona,l~ groups dealing with 
public safety. These functions have, however, been carried on efficient
ly for many years under the industrial commissiop, and are so closely 
related to the commiss:ton I S order-making and enforcement powers, that 
sel'ious study should be given any such proposal. Such functions are 
consolida,.ted in Massachusetts. 

The following chart'illustratesbriefly the basic organization 
of the suggested state department of public safety. 

Alternative Proposals 

In the event a Gomplete and effective reorganization is not adopted, 
other changes may be made. Trley are offered as second choices, and as 
distincll:y less desirable courses. 

The several suggested possibilities follow, together with a brief 
outline of what might be done under each one. They are: 

1. Establishment of a "State Patrol Force". 

2. Expand and broaden the powers of the present state highway 
patrol. 

3. Establish a f'De,partment· of Inspections and Enforcement" -' with 
limited police powers. 

These possible courses of reorganization, are discussed in a geneI'~il 
manner and in their descending degree of scope. 

Establishment of a State Patrol Force 

The first suggestion is to create a "state patrol force in the 
event that it is not deemed fea:;;ible to create a state department of 
public safety'. 

A state patrol force would be organized along the general lines 
of the enforcement division suggested for the state department of 
public safety, and would be devoted to the enforcement of police 
regulations without the 'other aspects of public safety inspections 
and enforcement which would be performed by a department of public 
safety. Much of what has been sugges·ted .for the enforcement division 
of the suggested department of public safety, together with the 
organization of such a department, applies toa suggested state patrol 
force and will not be repeated. 

The proposed organization for a state patrol force would follow 
the organization of the r~ichigan state police force 0 It would con
template the consolidation ip. and transfer to the patrol of the 
following existing state agencies: 

if 
I' 
:\ 
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1. State "Cr,ime, Laboratory 
20 State'Highway Patrol 
3. state Police Radio System 
4. State Fire Marshal 
5 .°Beverage Tax Di vis·ion 
6. Oil Inspection. Division 
7. Highway' Safety Division 

It would not disturb" the present system of loca:l law enf'orc~ment 
agencies or other state inspectiona,l or enf'orcement l;l,gencies. 

The accompanying chart illustrates the basic organization 
of a suggested state patrol force. 'l 

Expalhdand broaden ~the' powers of the pres~nt state h:t,ghway patrol' 
, , 

'!'he second suggestiOn. is to expand the size and ibroaden the 
powers of the presentpstate traffic patrol'so as to make it a more 

\) 

,\.' l' 

efficient unit. The primary purpose of the traffic p~9.trol would re-
main that of enforcing the motor veh,+cle laws of the' l\;tate" but the 
-powers 01.' the officers -could be expanded to make it tl,le duty of the 
department to preven~ crime" to detect, ~~~, app~ehend,' ,q\rim~:nals and to 
have general p.ower to enforce all crilninai !l'a'Ws 'of' thd\ state. This 
could be done bye providing the patrol officers with tH;~ police powers 

'and duties vested in police officers generally. This \W~i~ld make 
Wisconsin'sb,ighway patrol a more useful organization,,!\ and similar in 
nature/to the pa:~rol "fo;t'ce,s found in IOl'la" IllinoiS" NE~braska and 
nunrer,ous other' states. . \~ 

" , \ 

This suggestion contemplates a s,;ubstantial increa~e in the 
number of orf1c~lZ,S a:ssi~ned to patro~; duty;" ,and ~n 1ine~ with previous 
comments, step, S S,h, oU"I,d be taken to ;t'elieve gffice,Z's ,a, sSi1!!:ned to t:raf,fic 
'duties of the performance of ministerial functions. No\suggestion 
is herein made t'ochange the organization or operation ,~f the . /, 
,~xisting~,O~~e except as above indicatedo"'''f" D" ;1 " ", "', 

,fS.§t,a:blish a- 'Yi>~Eartment of Inspections and""Enforcement II i! with ulimlt:\~d 
; Eolice-ljJ.pwers .'c- ,'v Il 'r 

,,;~a ff,lrd al~~rnative, and as ,the mildest of the s\ ggested ' 
aJ:terna~1ves" agbdepartment of' inspections and enforcemeJ.11~ could be 
crea. ted. ,For thi~ purpose one of' several existing.c enforl~ement 
~roups~ such as the beverage tax unit" could be ta~en as~the nucleus 
mf,the new department" 'w~ich would call,f'or the cdnsolid,tion Of t~~ 

~ ~ :~j , 
~OllOW1ngtS:~!:b:r:::s~a:.9ling enforceme~t" ,." 1\ ,,,,, <" 

",~ 0 2. Fir;Je marsR~,l~ 
\)" 0 3.' Oil,,[n~pe9ti6n /' 

" o 

"t> ,,' ,0 4'~~' Fi~e~ pi(:)!e~ot~on " t 
. ,/"1 '- , .' , V':r :'..: 

C.' " , ,The depar>tm~~~ woUld~"ha,ve limited polic~, power in'that its 
otficers could nQt l~est)but w,ould investigate" and cause the pl'o,se
cut ion, of violators ~ '; The d4partment would operate itt 'cooper,ation 'with, 
but independent;t,y of" the other existing'enfortcement agencies I, such, as 
'thestateOliigh'~ay' pat:t;>ol', and 'Would cooperat-e w:ttll the "state crime ,., 
laboratory wherever possible~ 

~; -

" 

~'!('"" .'" 9!r~ ' .. " 
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The cost of such consolidation would be small, if in fact a 
saving to the stat~>cou1d not be effected, since the total of existing 
appropriations to ~pese groups would probably be more than adequate 
to operate a consolidated department of enforcement. 

other Possibilities 

The above suggestions are only illu$trative of a few of the 
many possible directions that a plan for modernizing Wisconsin's law 
enforcement agencies at the'state level might follow. Various other 
combinations or degrees of consolidation could be evolved. The 
refinements and details which would be required would be numerous, 
but should present little difficulty in view of the wide experience of 
other states along similar lines. ,The major decision appears to in
volve the choice of what the people of Wisconsin. desire, and from that 
point forward the drafting of the required legislation. is a relatively 
simple matte.r. Hence, no suggested drafts of legislation are included 
in this survey. 

It is further suggested that a careful review of' the existing 
statutes of' other states may yield other usef'ul suggestions which could 
be adapted to Wiscopsin. 

Financing 

One of' the first arguments raised against a unified state-
level enforcement agency is the cost of such an organization. However, 
we must consider that we now spend large sums at the mun.icipal" county 
and state level for our present systems of' enforcement •. To the exteht 
that various state enforcement agencies are consolidated, the present 
appropriations for these purposes will, to a considerable degree, off
set the cost of a consolidated department. If we are. to provide more 
and better services through such an agency, it will undoubtedly be 
necessary to provide additional funds therefor. At the same time, 
an efficient state agency should, over a relatively short per~od of 
time, enable a material deduction in local enforcement costs,'particu
larly at the town and county IT'-yels. 

To the extent tha-.\:; the state would have to appropriate additional 
funds to a department of public safety or other state agency, considera-' 
tion might be given to defraying part of the state appropriation through 
an appropriation of highway revenues. This is suggested on the basis 
that this would not by any means be considered a diversion of highway 
revenues, but since a major portion of law enforcement activity arises 
from or consists of motor vehicle and highway policing, it seems only 
equitable that the motorist rathe.r than the general 'property tax payer 
should share in the cost. The total amount involved would not be 
large, and turther estimates' on the cost of operating any particular 
type of state enforcement ag't\ncy can be obtained as 'soon as a decision 
is made as to the type of agency under consideration. 

. .. 
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Ii " 
CRIT:(CISMS &;" RECO_NDATIONS ON, EX]STING AGENGlES 

" I' 

As a result ot this' suryey" ce~tain, t~'ntative conclusions have 
been r~ach~d., Baeed thereon~:.,d3pecif:tc r'ecommendations are offered, 
affecting some of the existing agencies., Beyond that" suggestions 
are: Qf:re:r>~d ',',to pdint out poss1b:i,J(i ties for consideration if changes 
and imp.rcov~~ents" are tJ;> be accomplished. These are offered for 
cOl'lsideration regardless o:t the disposition made or the_ foregoing 

";, major auggest1,ons.,·, ' 

a 

\, We have no 111uslons,:aboutthe fact tha:e many of '''chese recom-' 
" mendatlons and suggestions aIle highly controversial. Nevertheless, 
it is believed that" they' must be thoroughly considered on their merits 
if any material improvemen.t ,is to be made. 

", 

Individua~ly"the sugg~stions and recommendations are relatiye-
1y mino:r in na,ture when. viewed from the over-all effect on the 
entlre law enf'orcement program. 'Singly they l'1ouldll proIttote,efriciency 
and economy" and collectively would imprqve our ,policing system. " 

The conclusions and ;ecornmendations folloltf: 
" 

/ The, Governor 

While the,. Vlays', and means w1:!ereby the governor is to exercise 
his constitutional mandate, to enforce the laws of the state are not 
expl:tc:J.t,no I?poblerr.s;Jseem to have:' ari,sen because of this fact. 
Some clarir:1,cat,ion might besought" but there is no apparent need 
to expand his "pOWe!~3 or to g1ve him. more direct control over the. 
e4isting enforcement agencies. Som~, effo~ts to give a governor direct 
policing powez.ll" as the recent Miss:ta6ipp~ Bureau of Investigation, 
have apparently met with great public oppos,ttion. 

RECOMMENDATION 

No changes ;t:teconnnended, unless our present enfo;rcement 
machinery is revi~ed. In tbe event any state-wide pOLicing 
agency or department of ~a-!'ety is created, it should opera:'ce 
dir,ectly :J:ie~pons1ble toth.e;' go;~~et'n8r'. -

State 'Traffic Pitrol 
" , 

r:;,':, 
o \ n _ 

. Some cr~ticism has been d1re"pted "at: the", state traffic patrol. 
Probably mtlcfl of' it is due tQ a lack of tindersta;nding of its ,j3tatus, 
purpose and .functions. 1\s (Jhas beel1- noted, Wisconsin' is one 0:f\J.2 " 
siiates whic~ rest~ict the authorityo:f'the tl"affic patrol sQlely teO 
,traffic law enforcement. It is in no sense a statepo11cef'orC'e. " 
~o cover 9~," 649 miles 'of highwa~s and 54,715 squa:re llliles of, area",., '~ 
J.-t has only 43 officers. In addition "apPI,'oxima;te1y 42% of the ~ime"" 
of its personnel is taken, up by other than traf.fie: enfor~c:emen.t duu:tes, 
principally in hangling investigations for other p,ranphes Of, the 
moto:r vehicle depa:rtment. ' r.', 

o 

-
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Patrol vehicles are privately owned and the officers compensated 
for their use on a mileage basis. A question of policy is raised as 
to this practice, especially from the standpoint of cost' to the state 
and uniformity of equipment. 

It seems that weare at a llneither here n(Jr there" stage with our 
traffic patrol. Either the patrol should be abandoned as a police 
actlvity' and the entire matter of traffic enforcement relegated to the 
counties and municipalities, or we should support and so organize the 
patrol as to make it effective. It is doubtful whether a force of 
less than two hundred men could do an effective job, and then only if 
assigned exclusively to traffic enforcement. 

It is a recognized fact that traffic patrol duties and adminis
trative or inspectional duties cannot satisfactorily be done by 
the same pers,onnel. To that end, the enforcement officers ,should be 
assigned to that work ~xc'lusiVely insofar as is practicable, with 
other employes assigned to administrative duties. If the traffic 
patrol is expanded, consideration should be given to separating it 
from the motor vehicle department and establishing it as a separate 
state department. The motor vehicle department is primarily organized 
to issue motor vehicle and driver's licenses. That in itself is a 
large job. vJhile the traffic patrol uses infoTmation available thl;'9ugh 
the license and driver registration, records, that would still be 
available. 

The traffic patrol, operating as an enforcement division of the 
motor veh:lcle department, is required to perform many duties which are 
not enforcement measures. So long as the patrol remains a part of the 
department it is reasonable to assume that it will continue to be 
burdened with duties which are those other divis+ons of the department 
as it has been in the past. 

If a separate highway patrol is established, the highway safety 
division of the motor vehicle department should follow with it. 

There can be no minimizing the state-wide needs of traffic en
forcement. It is no longer a local problem. The speed with which a 
motorist may pass through successive and overlapping enforcement 
jurisdictj,ons and the uniformity of the problem clearly indicate a 
desirable field for state enforcement. In self preservation, out of 
necessity the countie~ and municipalities have been forced to establish 
their own traf'fic patl'ols. To the extent that the state traffic patrol 
increases in size and efficiency, local enforcement activities can be 
decreased. ':Phe increased cost of the state traffic patrol ~ould be 
largely, if not more than offset by decreased local costs. The 
necessity of county traffic patrols should disappear in most if not 
in all counties if effective state-wide traffic enforcement is pr1o
vided. 

The existing state traff'ic patrolmen are so restricted in police 
authority that they are powerless to enforce other laws. They have 
TIO more power to arrest for a felony than any citizen; they cannot 
arrest for misdemeanors, other than traffic Violations, committed in 
their presence. They could not pursue a fleeing felon or assist local 
police in case of a violation of a local ordinance. It they observe 
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a game law Violation, they cannot arrest the violator. ConSidera
tion shOUld be given to expanding the authority of the traffic patrol, 
especially whe~e called upon by the local police for assistance. 

RECOMMBNDATION 

-'. Either abandon the pl"esent attempt to serve the entire 
state with an . inadequate patrol force and convert the per
sonnel ~n.to inspectors for the licensing division, or organize 
and man a traffic patrol adequate to do an. effective job over 
the entire state. 

ConSider increasing the power of arrest of the state traffic 
patrolmen to allow them to arrest for any misdemeanor or ordin
ance Violation committed in their presence, and also to have 
all powers of the sheriff or local police 'f.'!hen called upon by 
them for assistance. . 

Relieve enforcement of~icers of administrative dutiee on 
j,.nspectional work. 

Study the present system of using personal vehicles as 
patrol cars to determine the cost as compared to state owned 
vehiCles. 

Study the feasibility of using combination patrol- car
ambulances. 

ConSider expanding the patrol and establishing it as a 
sepal~ate state department, removing it from the motor vehicle 
depal"tment. 

Highway SatIetY' Division 

From the results obtained, judging from our mounting accident 
toll, our safety program has been of dubious effectiveness. No 
doubt the highway safety divis:J..on is handicapped by the ineffective-' 
ness of the state traffic patrol as a traffic policing agency. On 
the othe:r~ hand" the effectiveness of gathering volumes of accident 
statistics and aOing a minimum of direct work with the vehicle op
erators who are after all the basj,c factor involved, is doubtful. 
We do not seem to have put the safety program across - to have 
reached the persons we must deal with. It is admittedly a difficult 
proposition. 

We shOUld closely revaluate our methods and approach. More 
mone~ for the.present program does not seem to be the answer. 
P,?ss~bly insltfficient emphasis has been placed on safety education 
and promotion. Undoubtedly it shOUld be more closely coordinated 
with the enforcement program, and with highway designing and 
marking. Possibly more pel",sonnel working on driver education 
wouldpe helpful. 

If a separation of traffic policing from the motor vehicle de
partment occurs, safety promotion should likewise be transferred. 

--
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RECOMMENDATION 

Carefully reappraise our sai"ety promotion program to deter
mine where the emphasis should'l:>e placed in order. to be effective. 
Consideration of tightening our speed and driving regula:tions. 

Conservation Wardens 

The si;aff' of nearly one hundred cOl:1servation wardens performs 
a number of highlyspeclalized services 'in add~tion to strictly 
law enforcement activities. Since th.e ,wardens' duties are so special
ized, it is not believed desirable that any effort be made to.change 
the present enforcement machinerY of the conservation cOIl1.r.'1lissJ.on. 

The wardens rJeceive some assistance from other enforcement 
agencies, such as ctty police and sheriffs, but although such officers 
are empowered to make arrests for conservation offenses, this 
practice is not widespread. On the other hand, conservation wardens 
have no power to arrest for other than conservatioh offenses, even. 
though the Violation occur~ in their presence. I~ would seem de
sirable to exnand the power of arrest of conservation wardens 1n 
certain instances. For example, a conservation warden. observing a 
drunken driver on the highway is powerless under the present statutes 
to make an arrest. Likewise, even though the motor vehicles used 
by the wardens are equipped with !ladio sets operated as part of the 
state highway patrol radio system, the services of the wardens could 
not be called for to aid either the state highway patrol or other 
enforcement agencies such as the sheriff or city police departmer:ts 
in apprehending a fleeing· criminal or in other emergencies. It J.S 
not deemed desirable to so expand their powers to the extent of 
making a police force out ,of the conservation warden~, yet it should 
be possible +';0 utilize them in- emergencies and to bet-ter enable them 
to cooperate with other enforcement agencies on all occasions. This, 
it is underst.)od, th~y are willi~g to do. 

The department states that the use of' radio has increased tl';.~i 
efficiency of those wardens sD:,equipped approximately 50%, and that 
when the force is comoletely equipped its ef~lciency will be increased 
100%. This is an outstanding example of the efficiency brought about 
by adoption of modern policing methods. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Expan.d the powers of arrest of conservation wardens whenever 
they are called upon for assistance by sheriffs, deputy sheriff~ 
or local police officials. 

Consider broadening the powers of arrest of conservation 
wardens to allow the ·arresto·f:persons c'onnnitting misdemeanors' 
in the presence of the warden. 

Facilitate completely equipping all ~onservation wardens 
with police radio faCilities, and coordinate these facilities 
with other police radio systems throughout the state. 
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State Fire Marshal 

It seems obvious from studies made of the state fire marshal's 
activities that the office would be better located in some other 
state agency. The insurance commissioner is of the opinion that the 
activities of the fire marshal are foreign to the normal scope of 
activities of his office. He will support the transfer of the fire 
marshal to another agency. The major question is to determine the 
logical agency to which this office might be transferred. 

Because the dut'ies of the$.tate fire marshal are largely to 
inves'tigate suspicious fires and to cause prosecution where evidence 
warrants it,1 the marshal and his deputies must work in close coopera
tion with the attorney general and the local prosecuting attorneys. 
It seems that the attorney general's office would be a proper de
partment to assume supervision of the activities of the state fire 
m~rshal, in the absence of any type of over-all state department of 
public safety or law enforcement. Probably the services of the 
fire marshal can be more effectively utilized if performed under the 
supervis ion of the attorney general. The workload of' th~ office has 
not been large in proportion to the number of employees, and adjust
ments of staff might be made as determined by the attorney general. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Transfer the office of fire marshal from the: insurance 
commission~r to the attorney general's office. 

Establish a more highly supervised system of investigation 
of fires, and coordinate the activities of the investigators 
with the technical Se:L'V,i!.ces offered by the state crime laboratory. 

Study the possibility of a closer working arrangement be
tween the fire marshal's department and the office of' fire 
prevention of the safety division of the industrial eommission. 

Examine the workload of the fire marshal's staff, with the 
possibility of a staff reduction or a re-assignment of duties. 

State Oil Inspection Bureau 

It is believed that a re-appraisal of the pllI'pOSe and services 
of the oil inspection bureau is in order. This bUl'eau expends 
approximately one quarter of a million dollal's annually and employes 
over Sixty persons in performing a rather limited inspectional service. 
It may well be that the service is highly essential from the stand
point of public safety and that the money is well exper:i:ded, but if 
that is the case the facts will qUicklyindi'cate it upon further 

study. There can be no doubt as to the desirability or same pro
tection for the consumer, put the question ,is 'raised, as to whether 
we are getting full value' for the expenditure, under past methods of 
operation of the bureau. It may be possible to devise other mearlS 
of' sampling and checking and', yr'·l1erwise regulat!ng deal.ers in 
petroleum p;r;'oducts than the pJ;,~tsent sy,stem of inspect;i.on. -provides. 
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There seems to bea distinct overlapping of operat:ton of thiS 
department and the safety division of the industrial commission. in
sofar as investigation of the causes of fire is concerned •. 

It is questionable whether the oil inspec.tion bureau is properly 
located a.s part of the. sta.tetreasurer t s office ~ The organizq.tion 
and funct.ions of the bureau do not in. any way seem related to the· 
norma.l duties of the statetreasurel.'J' and in line. with the, generally 
accepted policy- of organizing gov~rnmental structures on a functional 
basis, it would seem advisable to search for a more appl'opriate 
branch of the state government for the oil inspection bureau. 

Since the primary a/im of the oilinspectic;>n bureau is Cr)nsumer 
protection from a safety standpo:l:nt fJ it would seem logical to suggest 
the placing of' the bureau in the safety division of' the industrial 
commission. In the event that a state-wide depar.>tment of public 
safety should ever be established.. it would bathe logical department 
to perform this serVice.' 

RECOmMENDATION 

Transfer the oil inspection bureau to a more lqgical and re
lated department of the state government.. such as the safety 
di'vision of the industrial commission .. 

. , 

Be-appraise the bastc purpose of oil inspection as compared 
to the benefj.ts to the consuming public to determine whetherth~s 
is an essential and worthwhile service. Re-examine the organj.za
tion and met'hod of ope!~atiOll of the inspection and sampling service 
to deter:nine whether these services eould not 'be rendered just 
as effectively with a hmaller staff with a different method of 
operation. More respons:1.b1lity might be placed on the d:tstribu":' 
tor, and less expensive method of sampling might be devised. 
Determine usefulness of various records .and reports kept. 

Beverage and Cigarette Tax Di"iSion 

The beverage tax division performs two distinct functions. 
One, tax collection a'nd the other, the enforcement of laws and 1'e
gulations applying to cigarettes .. fe~ented maltbev~rages and 
liquors .. and the anti~gamb.ling statutes. Rathe;t' than. operating as a 
division of' the treasurers' department .. it may be strongly argued 
that the tax collection activiti(~s shOUld be assigned to ,the depart
men.t of taxation .. which is designed to perform such duties, and. that 
the law enforceme.nt activitf~s be sep(irately established. At the 
present time., there is no state department. into wh1.ch the enforcement 
activittes logically fall .. and for the present it.may be inadvisable to 
divorce them from the tax collection'activities of th~ division. 
Nevertheless -' on afunctIonal ·basis,' ttislog:1.cal t'o place the 
collection actiiJ<~ies elsewhere 'thall in the s.tate tr-easurer-s' office. 
since thetreasurer.iB a custoclialoff:i:cer rather than a -eax collect10l"1 
agency. 

This survey makes no inquiry into the tax collection operation of 
the beverage tax division. ,c' 
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The investigators operating ttnder the beverage tax diVision 
perform a specialized type of enforcement activity .. and are restrict
ed in power of arrest. They operate as a type of flying squad and 
propably.f. constitute t;'~arest approach to a state-wide police force 
of any svateagency J.n Wisconsin. They operate virtually independent 
o~ 10?B:l enf.orcement agenCies .. which may be called upon for coopera
tJ.on In making raids and arrests. 

In, the event that any integrated state enforcement agency is 
ever created in Wisconsin .. it is logical to assume that the enforce
ment division would become a part of such agency. 

RECOMMENDATION 

A separation of the tax collect-ion duties and the law 
enforcement duties of the beverage ts,x division seems de
Sirable. If this is done .. a separate diviSion of enforce

. men,t would necessarily have to be created'. 

If the division is to be left intact as both a 
cOI~ection and J.aw enforcement agency .. the divisi.on should 
be vranBfel:)re,d to the state department of taxation where other 
tax collection agencies are grouped. 

§J~,a te Board of Health 

The law ~nf'orcement activities of the state board of health are 
e~tirely of an insp.ectiQ~al type and are distinctly not in the nature 
0,1.. police ·work. The varJ.ous branches make inspec tions of a highly 
specialized sort, and there is little necessity or possibility of 
int:grating this work wit~ other lai'l enforcement activities of' a 
s~rJ.ct~y pplic'lng nature." The activities of the department are 
p_imar:tlY,concerned with enforcing departmental rules, regulations 
and licensing provisions and the inspection work is so closely re
lated to the act~vities of the department that other police officers 
could pot perform these duties effectively. 

NO RECOMMENDATION 

Department of Agric~ture 

Like thes;ate board of health, the inspectors of the depart
ment of ag~iculcure are highly specialized and are active in en
forcing departmental rUles, regulations apd statutes which are so 
closely related to the activities of the department that other 
police officers could not perform them. . 

NO RECdMMENDATION 

Industrial OOIpmtsSj.on 

The irlspection work of' the ind.ustrial ,commission is princiDally 
devoted to enforcing.l?ublic safety code reqUirements. The services 
of the highly specialJ.zed inspectors are of such a nature that other 
Police officers could not generally perform them.,and there is little 
possibility of combining this department's activities with those Of 
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other law enforcement agencies, except as a separate division. If 
a department of public safety is created, safety inspection" work could 
be made a function thereof. 

NO REC01)/lMENDATION 

County Sheriff 

Charges of inefficiency and inadequacy have been variously 
and widely lodged against the policing system made up of the sheriff" 
and the constable. Because the sheriffs and tr.;.'eir deputies are such 
a predominate group in Wisconsin law enfo;r-cement systems, it is 
deemed advisable to closely examine some of the criticisms which have 
been leveled against the present system, not only in Wisconsin., but 
elsewhere. 

On the inadequacy, as a modern police agency, of the systems 
of which the sheriff is the central figure, and especially the frequent 
person~unfitness of that official, August Vollmer and Alfred E. 
Parker, authors of "Crime and the state PolicE\", published in 1935 by 
the University of California Press, make this comment: 

Entrusted (as the sheri~f is) with so many duties, only 
a man of high attainments and long, special training in police 
work could perform all of them adequately. But as a rule 
no spec ial training is required for this office'~ ** 
Apparently anyone with political power, provided he is a 
citizen, can become a sheriff of a ,county in the United 
states, regardless of education, specia.l training for the job, 
or actual mental ability. *** 

Studies made in Missouri and published in the Missouri 
Crime Survey show that 59 sheriffs in that state had been, 
"by occupation, "farmers 24, policemen 6., mer'chants 4, con
tractors 3, miners 3, draymen 2, stockmen 2, carpenters 2, 
penitentiaI'Y guards 2, tinner 1, barber 1, liveryman 1, 
butcher 1, lumberman 1, mechanic 1, storage business man 1, 
and blacksmith 1." Of 61 sheriffs studied,,·33 had held public 
office before, 9 ha"d been constables, 8 deputy sheriffs, 6 
chiefs of police, and 3 sheriffs. Perhaps it might be 
assumed that the sh~riffs who had done some previous police' 
work had been trained in the school of practical eJcper:I;enG.e. 
However, this kind I of work, even though practical~is har<f;!'y 
to 'be considered as training., according to experts, in modern 
police methods. The office of ::.she':t'"iff' is, in short, a politica.l 
prize. 

Thus we find that tne sheriff - a political officer -
has been., and still is, in almost alr states in the Union, 
entrusted with the policirlg of the areas thatlie'out~ide 
the larger towns and c'i ties. And there was a·· time when the 
sherif'f~ even though untrain.ed in police procedure, . could 
do fairly l'1el1 at handling the crime problem. That was .in 
a day when the horse and buggy was the chief means of 
transpoJ:"tation and acr.iminalSeldom traveled fari'rom the 
place where he committed a crime; but 't'li th the d,evelopmerlt of 
railroads and steamships, the au;t;omobile and the airplane 
boundary lines ceased to exist f·or the criminal. :Naw fields 
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of operation were opened up -to him. If he committed 
a crime in tne country, he escaped to the cit yo if he was 
OVer-desperate in his acts :tn the city" he hid)in the 
country. After a time, he l"eceived an unwelcome recepti01~ 
in the cities, and then he turned to the country areas for 
easy picking. 

Summarizing the case against the sheriff-constable system, the 
authors declare: 

With few exceptiom3, sheriffs and constables are no 
longer able to meet adequately the present problems of crime. 
On every hand~ and almost under the eyes of these officials, 
criminals are successfully making their attacks on society. 
The sheriffs and constables can do little about it for 
they areove~burdened with civil duties, to say nothing 
of the fact that they are seldom trained or equipped to 
cope with modern criminal warfare. District attorneys 
in a few places have tried to improve the situation by 
organizing special groups of detectives, but even so the 
criminal still continues his activities almost unhampered. 

From the following table it is apparent that the office of 
sheriff and the services it can render varies greatly from county 
to county •. It should be noted that in M'1lwaukee County there are 
140 full-time persons employed in the she:t~:!.ff' s office whereas in 
many of our rural counties such as Adams, the sheriff reports no 
t:ull-time undersheriff or deputy. The number of unpaid or part-time 
depu~y sheriffs varies considerable fI'omcQUnty to county, some 
counGies reporting none and in other instances as many as 150 of 
the so-called "hfhoraryll or part-time deputies. 

It should b)~ noted that in the highly urbanized C'()unties the 
tend.ency is to place the sheriff' on a salary basiS 0 In other 
counties the predominant mode of payment is a combination of salary 
plus~CiVil fees collected. The trend is, and shOUld be, away from 
the ~ee system of compensation. 

It follows 'without further explanation that the caliber.: of 
law enforcement provided by the several sheriffs 1 department;~ covers 
a Wide ~~nge. So long as we elect persons ~or a limited tenure 
wi thout~equiring qualifications as to police experienoe O!~ training, 
we inev:ttably must expect the caliber of the persons elected to 
differ widely.' 

Under the existing(:~statutesJl the sher.if'f is almost entirely 
a rural. enforcement off'1:cero The line of' division is very ObscuI'e, 
but with~n, cities and the larger villages the sheriff 'by nature of 
an unwri'&ten agreement with local police of±'oicers, does not interfere 
in police work. He may, however, cooperate with them. At the same 
time:- in some coun'ties the i~orpora.ted cities and villages al"'e 
payi9P; a r major portion ot'" the"'county tax levy out of which the 
~her1ffs department is supported. While these urban areas do 
/)ene:f~ t from. a well policed .ruraJ" ar>ea 1.n the county JI it is 
d01,lbtful whet~er they are rece:IJring benefits :In "proportien to 
the cost. to them. F,ur'tber, there is no gu.arantee.as to the nature 
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of policing service afforded the rural areas by the sheriffs' de
partment. In many, if not most counties, the sheriff responds only 
on call and does not maintain an active police patrol of the rural 
areas. Crime prevention activities are cons~icuous by their ab~enc~. 
Severr:l counties are an exception to this, sJ.nce there the.sher~ffs 
depal"tment maintains a county-wide patrol of rur'al sections. 

Considerable discussion has been had in the past of removing the 
sheriff from the ballot, eliminating the fee system of paym:nt and 
other similar changes. It is interesting to note that in M~lwaukee 
County consideration is now being given to consolidating the sheriff's 
department with local police departments. 

Undoubtedly, much could be done to improve the efficiency.of the 
sheriff as an enforcement officer, but since he is a constitut20nal 
officer the process will be a slow one .. A great deal of the prese~t 
law enforcement responsibility of a sherIffs' department arises out 
'of motor vehicle regulation, and our ultimate decision as to a . 
system of traffic policing will have a great deal to do in deter
mining the future growth or decline of the county sheriff as an 
enforcement official. 

RECOMl'JIENDATION 

Provide salary basis of pay for all sheriffs. 

Establish minimum qualifications, for sheriffs by statute, 
requiring police experience and training. 

Since the present restriction against re-election after 
t't'lO successive terms eliminates many highly effici:nt sher~ffs 
from office, consider abolishing this restriction, 2n count~es 
which choose a qualified sheriff under civil service for an 
indefinite term. 

The Coroner 

Many studies have been made and a great deal has been 't'1ritten in 
othe!' states concerning the office of coroner and its place in our 
modern system of' law enforcement. It is obvious that the office as it 
exists in t'lisGonsin is an antiquated carry-over from colonial days. 
The responsibilities placed,upon the coroner are great and require 
considerable technical knowledge, as well as a so~nd judgment. No 
speCial qualifications are required by statv.te and as a result there 
is nothing to prevent lay persons from being eleoted to the of'fice. 
Only several of our 71 coi1oners are physicians. 

,j)ince the district attorney plays -such a prominent part ~n the 
investigation of suspicious deaths., it is believed more effic2ent 
to delegate virtually all of the authority now resting in the coroner 
to the district attorney. At the same time, the statutes should 
provide for the appointment of one or more medical examiners in each 
county similar to the system provided for Milwaukee coun~y.by 
section 59.35 of the statutes. The coronel"}, is a consti tut~onal Offif~\'t? 
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a.nd the office cannot be aboliShed without amending the constitu
tion. Nevertheless" the legislature has already provided that in 
Milwaukee County all'of the duties of the coroner in investigating 
suspicious deaths ar~~ taken from' him and placed in the cf1strict 
attorney and the COUllty medical 19xaminer. This leaves the Goroner 
only his duties of stibstituting for and of serving process on the 
sheriff. 

The medical examiners appoir,lted iri each oounty would· be 
qualified members of the medical profession and would advise the 
distriot attorney as to the cause' of death in all cases where called 
upon. The district attorney would perform all other duties. of coroner 
such as initiating steps for the iapprehension of' any accused person, 
initiating the necess,ary criminal! investigation, and the. deteI'lllination 
of' whethei:' any persons shall be held for c(ausing the death • The use 
of the coroner's jury to determine whether' anyone sh~ll be held 
responsible for the death might ble made optional at the discretion 
of the district attorney, or be el:1tirely abolished. 

RECOMMENDATION 

TraI?sfer all duties of' 1;he coroner for the 'investigation 
and~ determination of cause al)d responsibility of suspicious 
deaths to the district at to rr,ley . 

Provide for the appointment of one or more qualified 
medioal examiners in each co~lnty, to serve the distriot 
attorney in detelrmining cause' of death. 

County Traf'f1c Police 

The system of county traffic police patrols which exists in 
62 of the v.1isconsin c()unties is characterized by a lack o'f~' uniformity 
in both authority of the officers and the management of the patrol. 
This is brought about pr~marily by, the alternative provisi~ns offered 
in sections 83.016 and 59.21 (8) (cm) of the statutes. In the 
survey conducted 9 counties reported'no separate traff.ic .patrol, 19 
reported a traffic patrol oper.ating under the sheriffs' department., 
and 43 counties reported separate traf'fic patrol operateCi under a 
committee of the county hoard - in most instances it being the 
highw~y committee. . 

The options offered by the statutes have given rise to the 
creation of what amounts to virtually duplicate systems of law en
forcement at the county level in many counties. The p.easons"f'or the 
legislature permitting such variat~cins are not evident.-tt is 
probable that traffic p~~rols were' established to meet a def'inite 
and grol'ling demand for b'~tter highway policing., a need' which ''las 
not being met by either the sherif'f's' depar'tments or the' state 
highway patrol. Perhaps there was also a desire by many county 
boards to retain control of as many county ac'tivities 'as possible, 
and from the highway committees seeking to increase their re~pon
sibility by establishing and managing a new division 01' traffic 
police responsible to them. It seems that the result 1s expensive 
from the standpOint of the taxpayer. Dane county is an example of' 
this situation • 
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Dane county has both, a sherifflsdepartment with 10 full-time 
deputies and a county traffic patroi operated under the county highway 
committee and having 16 full-time officers. The traffic patrol has 
8 vehicles which a,re used. by the tr.aff'ic patrol. officers in cruising 
the highways in the county. Thesheriffts department has 7 vehicles 
which are used by the sheriffs' deputies in performing their services 
throughout the county. All vehicles are equipped with two-way radio 
apparatus operating under the Joint city-county radio station. All 
traffic patrol officers are deputized and have the powers of deputy 
sheriffs. __ . 

The county auditor reI,'orted expenditure,s of $65,69l~ f'or the 
sheriff1s department, and ~50,100 for the county traffic police in 
1947. Off-setting income was $9,056 for the sheriff's office from 
civil fees. All deputy sheriffs and county traffic police are 
under a civil service program. 

Both the sheriffs' deputies and the t~atfic patrol devote the 
major part of their policing activity to the rural areas of the 
county_ The city of Madison has 51.6% of the county population and 
pays 55% of the county's real estate tax levy, yet derives little 
direct benefit from either the traffic patrol or the sheriff's depart
ment since the city maintains a large police force at a cost of over 
$387,000 in 1947. By mutual agreement the sheriff's department 
permits the city police to handle law enforcement within the city, 
and the county traffic police do not patrol city streets. 

lafuen it is considered that Dane county has one other city and 
23 villages and that most of the benefit derived from the traffic 
patrol is through its policing of traffic on state and county trunk 
highways lying .outside of cities and villages, the cost to the 
municipal taxpayers is large in comparison to the benefits received. 

It is impossible to say what total economy could be effected 
by a complete combination of the traff'ic patrol and the sheriffs' 
deputies in Dane county, but it would seem obvious that it would be 
SUbstantial. 

It should be pointed out that among the 9. counties which do not 
maintain a sepal"ate trafi'ic division are Waukesha, Racine and Kenosha, 
three highly urbanized counties. In those counties the sheriff's de
partment does not operate a separate traff'ic division, but the full
time deputies who patrol the county perform traffic enforcement 
serv.ices along with their other law enforcement duties. 

In those counties having a traffic patrol operating under the 
county highway committee, it was reported that in 49 caCes the 
patrolmen were deputy sheriffs and in 12 cases they are not so 
deputized. In the latter counties the· power of arrest of the 
traffic patrol officers is strictly limited by section 83.016, prin,.. 
cipally to traffic law Violations. This power might well be expanded 
to make them more effective as police officers. 
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The effectiveness of a county traffic patrol, whether it is 
operated under the sheriff or the highway committee, is greatly 
enhanced when the patrol care' are equipped with police radio sets. 
In counties not having police radio faCilities, it would seem de
sirable to attempt to work out some arrangement whereby the motor 
vehicles of both the highway patrol and the sheriffs' department 
could be served either by the state traffic police radio station or 
by an adjoining coun.ty or municipal police radio station, . physical 
conditions so permitting. 

. It is apparent that the county traffic p~trols which have been 
established or the traffic enforcement activities of the sheriff's 
department have been created because of the growing necessity for 
better traffic enforcement on our public highways. There is little 
~oubt'but that traft'ic law enforcement and highway patrol work 
constitute the major need of law enforcement in most of' the state" 
and that the problem is still far from a solution. To the extent 
that the state sees fit to recogniZe the state-wide importance of 
the p:roblem.p.nd provide for an effective ,state enforcement and traffic 
patrol prog;ram, the problems of the counties and municipalit:1.es will 
be lessened. 

RECOMMENDATION 

ConSideration shOUld be given to providing for a uniform 
system of county traffic police. Law enforcement being a 
responsibility of the sheriff under our system of county 
government, all police authority should be cent~aliaed under the 
sheriff for reasons of both economy and efficiency. Duplications 
in organization, personnel and overlapping authority shOUld be 
eliminated. 

If the present alternative system is continued, the power 
of traffic patrolmen operating under the highway committee 

. shoul4 be broadened and made uniformly that of deputy sheriffs 
so that the citizens of the county may receive full benefit of 
police protection by patrolling officers. 

If the present system is continued,' specific attention 
should be paid in each county to the division of policing 
work between the highway patrol and the full-time sheriffs' 
departments so as to eliminate duplication of county-wide 
patrolling activities. 

Humane Office:t~s 

Thl~f office was created to perform highly specialiZed law en
forceme\~t functions. It is apparent that the police authority given 
to a syperintendent or other chief of'ficerof any humane society, 
being that of a police official and eonstable throuGhout the state, 
is much broader than is necessary to effectively perform all duties. 
of the ot'fice. This police power shOUld be r,estricted purely to 
\l'iolations of law concerning inhumane treatment of animals and birds. 

:.- " 
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Under the present statutes there is no provision for the surren
der or revocation. of the authority once bestowed by approval of the 
appointment by the governor. The stat'utes should be clarified on 
this pOint. Also the enforcement of humane laws should be restricted 
to problems involving animals and birds, and those aspects involving 
women, children and aged people should be delegated to the public 
welfare department. 

',./ 

Amend section 58.07 to restrict their police power to cases 
involving enforcement of laws dealing with cruelty and inhumane 
treatment of animals. 

Provide for the revocation or surrender of police authority 
bestowed upon humane officers. 

Transfer all jurisdiction of cases involving children, 
women and aged people to the department of public welfare. 

Dance Hall Inspectors 

This office is a minor yet important one in all counties. No 
need for changes in the present statutes are apparent, any deficiency 
in the operation of the system being caused by the manner in which~c 
the statute is administeredo 

NO RECOMMENDATION 

Town Law Enforcement Officers 

Authorities on police matters and municipC\.l administration are 
virtually unanimous in their condemnation of the office of constable 
as it now exists. The office has degeneratecf'to the point where the 
constable is hopeless as a police officer. While occasionally serving 
the justice of the peace in civil matters, the constable seldom 
makes arrests or serves any form of criminal process. The compensation 

is so small and the position is such a petty one that capable and, 
efficient incumbents are diff:i.cul t to procure·,. In the age of the 
telephone and the automobile, :the office is an anachronism, and an 
historical relic. 

The fact that constables do not assume any responsibility w;tth 
regard 'Co general law enforcement and crime prevention and are simply 
servers of civil process ;ts not the fault of' the constable, but of 
the system. Itfis difficult, and many times impossible for the towns 
to get men to 'accept the position of cnnstable and perform the duty. 
Since those elected must fUrnish bond, it is difficult to get them 
to take their oath of office and 'qualify.' The constables are genera.lly 
untrained in police work and a:l:'e ineffective as police officers. 

/j-' 

In view of' the criticism o:f;i' the office of constable, it is 
logical to conclude that the o:ffict~ :18 ou.tmoded and should be abolished. 
In substitution, each town shoul&'oe empowered to appoint one or 
more police officers to meet minimum qualifications and who would 
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have all powers that constables q.t present have, including the 
po~er to serve civil process. These officers could be the same as 
01'" combined with the present town police officers who, serve in 
som~ towns at the present time under section 60.29 (7') (8). The 
off1ce should be placed on a salary basi~, and all fee~ collected 
for civil process should be returTIl::~d to the municipal treasury. 
The schedule of fees provided for services of process and oth€':] 
duties now performed b~ the constable should be revised. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Abolish the office of town constable. 

Provide fov the appointment of one or more town police 
officers, to serve on a salary baSiS, and to have all powers 
now vested in constables. 

Revise the schedule of fees provided in section 60.55 
and provide that such fees be paid into the municipal trea
sUry. 

Consideration might be given to providing each town with 
an "honorary" deputy sheriff, so as to perform th~ rural 
policing of the county by the county sheriff's department. 
This would eliminate the necessity for any town. police officer 
in many towns. 

£ Village. Law Enforcement Officials 

In keeping with the criticism and" recommendations made con
cerning the town cOl1stable, little more need be said about the village 
constable. 

Chosen0without regard to special qualifications holding their 
offices for fixed terms, subject to continuous re-el~ction, serving 
on a part-time basis, compensated by fees, untrained and unsuper
vised, the ,_.village constable partakes of the characteristics of' the 
tot;rn constable. This much.is true at least of the smail communitieS 
wh1ch naturally are the more common. It is especially true in 
villages, ,Since the existence of a marshal, who is a more powerful 
police officer and more frequently serving· on a full-time basis, 
tends to take the bUSiness and authority away from the constable. 

It is not at all uncomrnOl1 to find that the office .01' village 
constable remains vacant for extended periods. It is only fair to 
say in passiqg, however, that some of the villages.ao not appear to 
need very much in the way of the services of the constable .. 

There is even less necessity for continuing theof'f'ice'of 
constable in villages than there .is in towns" and since the office 
duplicates that of marshal, it seems {tdvisable to' recommend the 
abolition of the office of village coris,table in all instances. 
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Consideration might well be given to also abolishing the office 
of village marshal and re-creating a similar office to be known as 
village police officer, to have all the powers and duties of the pre
sent constable and marshal. This office would be ~illed by the 
village board, and put on a salary basis. All fees would revert to 
the municipal t:.:"'easury. Depending upon the size of the village, the 
structural organization of the village police force could range from 
a single officer to a department comparable to our city police forces. 

Village trustees and presidents have broad police powers under 
section 61.31 (1). However, these powers are seldom used and probably 
the majority of local officials are unaware that the power exists. 
Since there has been no apparent abuse of the power in the form of 
either prosecution or officiousness, no criticism seems necessary. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Abolish the office of village constable. 

Consider repealing the provision for a village marshal and 
recreating a new office of village police officer to take the 
place of both the constable and the marshal and provide for the 
establishment of a policing organization comparable to that in 
small cities. 

City Police 

The present statutes permit a City to provide itself with 
'virtually whatever it desires in the nature o~ police protection, 
so long as financial resources are available. Since city police 
forces devote the major portion of their time to the enforcement of' 
municipal ordinances as well as .the general preservation of law and 
order, it seems that the present flexibility permitted cities is 
both desirable and works well in practice. The d'if'ficulties that 
have arisen ":have been primarily due to. personnel or organizational 
matters within the control of the municipality and not by virtue of 
any deficiency in the statutes'. Such criticism as may be found seems 
largely directed at present imp~diments to complete local control of 
police departments, and the cost of police protection. 

Consideration might be oiven to l~orking out a definite del~neation 
of the authority between City policef'orces and the county sher~f'fs' 
departments, since under the present statutes it is possible that 
there could be a clash of authority in the event the sheriff attempted 
to exercise his prerogatives within a city. So far as is known, this 
has not occurred, but the preseht statutes do not provide for such a 
contingency. 

NO RECOMMENDATION 

Truant Offic\ers 

The truant officer is a specialized police official operating 
l.:mder statutes which provide limited authority. No criticism of the 
present statutes is herein indicated, with.the possible exception that 
local police and sheriffs' forces apparently do little to enforce the 
truancy laws unless the matter is c~lled specifically to their attention. 
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NO RECOMMENDATION 

Fire Chiefs 

Fire chiefs exercise their authority of arrest only rarely, 
and then only under emergency circumstances. Because of the 
assistance of police departments in most. areas having fire depart
m~nts and the cooperation by response of police officers at fires, 
an ample number of persons with regular police authority are usually 
available to provide the necessary measures of law enforcement. 

Generally speaking, nothing is deemed in need of revision or 
clarification of the statutes providing police authority to fire 
chiefs, with the possible exception that section 213.095 might be 
revised'to clarify it so as to ",8xpressly set forth the rights and 
limitations on the powers of a fire chief ata fire. 

NO RECOMMENDATION 

Miscellaneous Police Officers 

,No conclusions are offered as to the need for, efficiency or 
mode of operation of the various miscellaneous police officers, 
such as, trainmen, institutional police, state fair- ground police, 
capitol policemen and the like. These individua~s have only police 
authority which is incidental to their general job, and exercise it 
0nly in emergency circumstances. They lean heavily upon our or
ga'hized police forces for assistance and apparently receive full 
cooperation. They cannot as such be deemed to duplicate existing 
facilities. 

NO RECOMMENDATION 

,Police Radio System 

Even a superficial survey of our eXisting police radio commun
ication systems 'in Wisconsin leads to som~,) obvious conclusions: 

. (1) There is considerable duplication of coverage arid service. 
This has been caused by a development of polic~ radio services by 
individual local units of government without any coordinate plan 
or relationShip to other units. The one bright spot is the 
existence of 25 Jointly o'wned and operated city-county systems. 
(2) "The unfortunate development of two types of radio systems, 
AM and FM. ~ve are victims of a technolo,gical advance, and eventually 
the systems will all convert to FM and enjoy the advantages of 
uniformity. (3) Police radio 90mmunication is subject to cel"tain 
ph~Jical limitations, and in addition the technical problem of 
frequency or channel assignments and com~lications. of federal 
li?ensing present some difficulties. (4) Centralization is not 
the complete answer, especially since many urban communities need 
more service ofa local nature then a centralized system could 
provide. Nevertheless", lithe coordination and integration of all 
police ru:dios through sdlne state "'operated system might be advantageous, 
especially in emergencies. (5) Some rural areas do not have 
su.fficient need for police radio to warrant individual installations. 
These mUnicipalities .shouldobe served by some central station or 
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network, especially for emergency services, or they should tie in 
with the state systems. (6) The equipping of patrol forces with 
two-way radio facilities has proved strikingly effective in increasing 
the efficiency of law enforcement agencies at a low cost. Its . 
adaptation to. police work has been an outstanding example of the 
advantage of keeping abreast of modern developments. At the same time, 
its usefulness grows in proportion to its use and integration with 
other enforcement activities. 

It is suggested that a thorough study .might profitably be made 
of the entire law enforcement Qommunicatibt( system in Wisconsin, both 
from a technical and fllt1.ct10na,1 viewPoint. \:,such a survey would in 
itself be a siz~able undertaking and should h~ conducted with the 
cooperative effort of police and radi.o experts~ .. It would be hoped 
that an overall plan for future development and'the possible coordina
tion and integration of existing facilities could be evolved . .. 

RECOMMENDATION . 

Initiate a thorough survey of the entire police radio 
communication system in Wisconsin, to be conducted by a panel of 
experts representing police agencies, communications experts and 
public offic.ials. The object of the survey should be to develop 
a plan for futUre development of the various police radio 
communication facilities, and to recommend any possible coordina
tion or. integration of' present facilities. Particular attention 
should be given to the part such a communication system would 
play in any civilian defense program and in the event of an 
emergency. 

State Crime Laboratory 

This is a new venture and it is far too early to judge its 
efficienc'y or contribution to our law enforcemerrti program. It re
p~esents a big forward step in the direction of modernizing our 
enforcement methods and utilizing the resources of science" and 
shou.ld develop into a very important part of our law enforcement system. , .. ', 

" ') 

The use of the facilities of the state crime laboratory by 
state and local enforcement agencies should be encouraged. Its 
worthwhileness will be demonstrated by the demands placed upon the \ 
laboratory and by the efficiency of its service. 

Any plan that may be considered involving the creation of a 
state-wide enforcement agency must necessarily seriously consider" 
the inclusion of the present crime laboratory or tying in its services 
wi th the new organization,. 

NO RECbMMEN.oATI(~f 
\\ 

Federal Bureau of' Investigation 

It. appears that the federal bureau of investigation offers 1« 
certain technical services and facilities to both state and local 
enforcement agencies in Wisconsin. These:; services further appear to 
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have definite limitations. Local police departments should 
familiarize themselves with available facilities and utilize them 
wherever feaSible" 'together with the services of the state crime 
laboratory. Likewise, all state a~d local enforcement officers 
should and do 'pooperate with the various other enforcement officials. 
of the federal government" such as the treasury agents. There shOUld 
be no jealousy between state and federal enforcement officers nor 
~ny quibbling about jurisdiction. To our knowledge none has existed 
1n Wisconsin. 

NO RECOMMENDATION 

The suggestions and recommendations made 

do not by any means exhaust the field. It 

is Sincerely hoped that a mOI'e thol'ough and 

detailed study can be given to many of the 

recommendations after full discussion and 

the receipt of additional suggestions and 

criticisms. The modernization of our law 

enforcement agencies can only be accomplish

ed by steadily improving our statutes after 

adequate study. 
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